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Top race .a wards
taken by l~cals

Malcolm Cumming, 23, nar- the Cornwall General Hospital,
rowly escaped serious injury doc,tors thought he might need
A recently when one of the family sut"..;i:r,; ;is h.e was bleeding
. . bulls ch.irged him.
in ''.Ji,,i Ay
The son of Mr. and Mrs. '
l-lts blood pressure rose again,
MacNaughton Cumming of RR2 however, and he is now out of
Williamstown was in an enclosure ,hospital with some kidney damwith some heifers and the bull age. According to his mother he is
when he was attacked from "on the mend" and resting at
behind. When he first arrived at home.

•
-. MP

defends
Grit record

Incumbent member for Glen.._ garry Prescott Russell, Denis
~ Ethier feels no qualms about
being re-nominated at the Liberal
Convention to be held next
Monday flight in St. Isidore, he
told a News reporter this week.
It is difficult to put your finger
on accomplishments in the riding
fc;derally, the member stated.
"This is a different situation
altogether from the provincial
riding. But we feel we have a
good record to defend. "
He sees national unity as a
major concern. "When a firm
wants to settle in Hawkesbury

To talk
on heat
The Solar Energy Group will be
having its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on April 6 at Glengarry
District High School.
The topic for the evening is,
"Water heating using solar energy. "

and is not able to do this because
the steel cannot be obtained from
Quebec Province, we begin to see
that we have to start thinking
federally and not provincially,"
he exemplified.
He also sees energy as a major
concern.
The re-distribution in the riding
changes the number of voters
somewhat. The loss of Charlottenburgh means about 3,500
voters less but the addition of
Cumberland adds an extra 6,000
so the riding has increased in per ,
capita potential.
Ethier and the Progressive
Conservative candidate, Gordon
Johnson have accepted an invitation from local groups of the
Federations of Agriculture to
speak at a "meet-the-candidates" night in Embrun. The date
has not been fixed yet, as the
Liberal nomination has not been
completed.
There wiH be about 700 dele•
gates at the nomination meeting,
with a fairly even distribution of
these from across the entire
riding , stated the incumbent.

Police will enforce
Alexandria bylaws
Alexandria Police Chief Sylvio
Oeroux warns all residents that
now that spring is here there are
several by-laws that will be
enforced throughout the town.
If you have garbage, old cars or
any other unsightly remains on
your lawn after the snow melts,
be warned that there is a by-law
in town about yard cleaning.
"Anyone not ·pleased with his
neighbor's yard should contact

us,'' the chief said.
Another necessary reminder
comes from the chief concerning
bicycle licenses. They are available now and all bikes should
have them. They only cost Sl and
there "will be more checking up
on them" this year.
Dog licenses are also mandatory and if a stray animal is
found under your porch you may
be charged with harboring it.

Home awarded grant
Alexandria's Community Nursing Home has received a Sl,549
grant from the federal New
Horizons program to be used for
recreational activities and physical exercise.
Head Nurse Miss Proulx, who
is in charge of the grant, told The
News that the money would be
used to purchase a film projector,
screen and walking parallel bars
for the home.
"This is wonderful". she told

The News. The grant, which was
applied for last summer, will
enable the nursing home to offer
the residents entertainment and
exercise facilities.
The grant was part of the total
$578,258 given out by New
Horizons to 72 groups of retired
persons in Ontario. The program
is a federal institution that
enables groups of retired people
to create projects of their own
choosing.
0

TOO LATE TO BAIL-These two Raisin
River Canoe Race contestants seem to be happy to enter the icy waters just downriver from
the Martintown dam. They were among the

many to take the plunge, but most had slightly different expressions on their faces.
(Staff Photo-Rothgeb)

Alouette coming
Bob Geary, general manager of
the Montreal Alouettes will be
guest speaker at the 18th annual
Sports Awards Dinner sponsored
by the Alexandria Lions Club, it
has been announced by Duncan
Macdonell, chairman of the
event.
Dave Pickett, recipient of the
Vern De Geer trophy for the first
two years it was awarded, will
also be a special guest. Quarterback of the Saskatchewan Uni-

SINGLE COPY 20c

versity Football team at that time,
The dinner will be held on
he had also been winner of the -~onday, June 11 at the GlenCreighton Trophy for outstanding garry Sports Palace.
college player. He is now administrator of the sports seminars
of the Physical Education and
Athletics Department at York
University ir, Toronto.
Invitations have also been
extended to several other sports
personalities who must await
further developments· in their
schedules before affirming attendance here.

Local residents walked away
with most of the top prizes in this
year's Great Raisin River White
Water Canoe Race.
For the first time, the Raisin
Region Conservation Authority
also awarded finishers' medals to
all those completing the 21-mile
course between St. Andrews and
Williamstown.
Valerie Wert of R.R. 1, Apple
Hill and Leah Lovesey of R.R. 1,
Maxville were the only all-female
team for the second straight year.
They received the large gold
medal in recognition of their first
place finish with a time of three
hours, 34 minutes and 46
seconds.
Local people took the gold,
silver and bronze medals in the
mixed event, while Maurice
Sauve of Alexandria and Tom
Bryson of Lancaster captured a
bronze medal for their third-place
finish in the men's event.
Lynn Hazell of R.R. 2, Martintown and Jacques Bertrand of
Cornwall teamed up to take the
gold medal in the mixed category.
Their time was 3:15:02.
The silver went to Cynthia
Gordon and R. Gordon of R.R. 1,
Williamstown, with a time of
3:20, while the bronze went to
James Lalonde of Martintown and
Sylvia Wetzel of Williamstown
with a time of3:20:30.
Michael and Brian MacMillan
of Ottawa had the fastest time of
2:32 to take first place in the
men's category.

Doug Hollingsworth of Ottawa
and Bill Meldrum of Chelsea,
Quebec, placed second with a
time of 2:32:30.
Sauve and Bryson completed
the course in 2:41 :45.
Fourth to 10th place finishers in
the men's division also received
bronze winners' medals this year.
Results were as follows:
Fourth-Mike Charron and Glen
Woodcock, both of Ottawa, 2:47.
Fifth-R. Phillips and K. Phillips, both of Ramsayville, Ontario, 2:48:19.
Sixth-Bob Turnbull, R.R. 2,
Alexandria, and Norm McLennan , R.R. 1, Maxville, 2:54.
Seventh-Fernand Piquette,
Cornwall, and Dean Alguire,
Cornwall, 2:59:10.
Eighth-SD&G County Roads
Superintendent Donald McDon-

aid, Williamstown, and Gary
Atchinson, Williamstown, 3:00:04.
Ninth- Doug Wells, Morrisburg, and Dave Gilmore, Long
Sault, 3:01:05.
Tenth-Robert and Andre Lavictoire, Ottawa; 3:02:10.
This year, 112 canoes braved
the ominous rain clouds and
entered the race, seven less than
showed up during the warm,
sunny day in 1978.
Seventy-six canoes completed
the run.
At the dinner held afterwards
at St. Mary 's Separate School in
Williamstown, a loud round of
applause greeted the announcement that the Conservation Authority hoped to make the awarding
of finishers ' medals an annual
practice.

Maxville OPP unit
seeking a witness
The Maxville OPP are endeavoring to contact a person who
was driving a green pick-up truck
with a white camper box on
Marcoux Road March 26 about
3:30p.m.
The person is being sought as a
witness in relation to an investigation concerning an indecent
assault on a 24-year-old Alexandria man.

The truck driver picked up the
victim after he was assaulted in a
car and took him to Alexandria.
Police have arrested a 41-yearold Alexandria man in connection
with the incident.
The truck driver is asked to
contact Constable Andrew Vanderwoude of the Maxville detachment.

Lions donate funds
.for new town signs
Monday was allocation night at
the Alexandria Lions' meeting.
The sum of $450 was donated to
the Town of Alexandria for the
erection of welcome signs which
the municipality proposes to place
at the four entrances to the town.
This amount will pay for one sign.
For the Leader Dog program
which the club endorses for the
training of seeing-eye dogs , the
group set aside $125.
The Alexandria Figure-Skating
Club received $100 to help the
skaters put on their grand finale
at the Sports Palace this coming
Sunday.
The Richelieu and Lions had a

joint meeting last week and raised
$200 for the Red Cross through
their system of imposing fines on
each other.
Off to the Mini-Convention in
Brockville this weekend are delegates: Jerry Adams, Alex Spooner and the three Mikes-Barbara,
Depratto and Ferland.
Lion Richard Ranger reports
that 7,000 letters have been
mailed out for the Easter Seal
Campaign. If each recipient returned just Sl it would put the
project over the top.
The club will again be sponsoring the public speaking candidates for the annual District
Competition.

ALL-ROUND GUIDES-These three young ladies are receiving their All-Round Cords from Girl Guide Division Commissioner Marion Weatherhead at a recent parent night held in the
Williamstown Public School. The cords are earned by obtain-

ing 21 specific badges. The recipients are, from left: Karen and
Connie Laing and Danielle Nice, all from the Williamstown
Girl Guides.
(Staff photo Rothgeb)

Copper, caviar and
the federal presence

-'

INDOOR POOL- One of the more impressive recreational facilities at the institute is the 82-foot pool.
lStaff Photo-tRothJ

by Bob Roth,
assistant editor
One municipal official peered over the second floor railing
and gazed down at the copper-topped tables in the dining
room.
He muttered a few inaudible words and then walked away
shaking his head.
Luckily, he didn't notice the two-storey, copper-hooded
fireplace.
It was a typical reaction to the opulence that is the most
striking feature of the recently completed Transport Canada
Training Institute in Cornwall.
,Thanks to the good offices of Stormont-Dundas MP Ed
Lumley, a tour of the $60 million facility was organized
Monday for SD&G County councillors, other local officials
and the usual motley assortment of tag-along media types.
Jim Clarke, the institute's director-general , made no
attempt to hide the fact that the government has gone all out
to make the 610,000 square-foot building a national
show-piece.
Municipal officials- unaccustomed to the artistic liberty
afforded by deficit budgetting- were literally awed at the

multi-levelled federal edifice. Even some members of the
press contiJ!gent-already hardened to the reality of
government intemperance- went bug-eyed when the 82-foot
indoor swimming pool came into view.
"The students are very important to us," Clarke told the
group in explaining why no expense had been spared to
create a " non-institutional" atmosphere.
"Happy students work better and that's money in the
bjlnk.''
And happy they should be.
Cutting a noble swath across Cornwall's eastern skyline,
the many-towered institute sits on 75 acres of prime land
overlooking the St. Lawrence River.
In addition to the indoor pool, the institute boasts a double
gymnasium, numerous games rooms, lounges, arts and crafts
rooms and painstakingly landscaped courtyards.
The best of equipment fills the workrooms and the latest
in simulation labs and computers are at students' fingertips.
The residence-or "hotel" as it is referred to-contains
single rooms for the over 600 students expected to make use
(Continued on Page 2)
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of the institute during any given period of time.
Some students will come for only a few weeks; others for
half a year. All-with the exception of foreign trainees-work
with Transport Canada and their ages range from a low of 17
to a high of 60.
The rooms include individual bathrooms, wall-to-wall
carpeting and color TV sets.
In addition to carrying commercial stations, the television
sets can be used to call up lessons from the institute's
computer ba,nk.
· B~sides free room and board, students receive a weekly
allowance of between $150 and $200 a week, Clarke said.
The public has access to the recreational facilities but only
in organized groups and only one event at a time. A year's
worth of Mondays cannot be reserved, for example.
The institute is actually several schools in one. The facility
includes an Air Traffic Services Training Centre, a Maritime
Training Centre, a Meteorology Training Centre, a
Telecommunications and Electronics Training Centre and a
Transportation Management Training Centre.
A major reason the government has cut few corners in the
design and outfitting of the building is undoubtedly the role
the institute will play in enhancing Canada's foreign image.
Many nations which use Canadian or similar technology
have indicated a desire to have their students trained at the
new centre.
Clarke said queries have come from Russia, Cuba, China,
England and France, among others.
Also, some of Canada's "top brass" regularly visit the
campus and assist with the program, Clarke noted.
Vice-presidents from CP or CN would not be an unusual
sight on campus, he pointed out.
But the tour was designed to do much more than merely
make local politicians aware of the structure!s' architectural
wonders. The economic impact the institute will have on the

Cornwall area was the central message emphasized by school
officials.
The educational centre will have a $10 million annual
operating budget, 75 per cent of which will be devoured by
salaries.
''The money involved in these salaries will find its way

directly or indirectly into the local economy,'' Clarke noted.
A portion of the students' allowances-which are covered
by their. home branches-will also pump some life-blood into
the local business sector, he indicated,
Lumley's political opponents will , undoubtedly wink
knowingly at each other and suggest some correlation
between timing of the tour and the calling of the federal
election. Whatever the motive for this meticulously executed
public relations gesture, a definite impression was conveyed
to the 38 guests who received the royal treatment-complete
with caviar at day's end.
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by Lorna Chapman

MARK HART INFORMS OF
GROUP SERVICES
The 39'ers met on March 14 at
the Church on the Hill. 43
members and guests were welcomed by Mrs. Ella Hay and
there were 16 new members.
Making 69 in all. It certainly
seems to be growing by leaps and
bounds.

Hart, staff supervisor with the
United Counties Social Services
and past president of the Ontario
Municipal Social Services Association, and former board mtmber in Dundas County Association
for the Mentally Retarded.
A very personable young man,
with much experience in public
relations and management as
The minutes were read by Mrs. well. His interesting discourse
· Lorna Chapman, followed by a concerned assistance to seniors,
cordial letter from Mrs. Chris in various emergency situations ..
Sova. Get-well cards for Flo Ann
There might be financial asMacGillivray in Cornwall General sistance with fuel costs, or home
Hospital and for Jessie Macleod, care for post operative cases.,
were signed by all, to let them Help is available for dentures,
know they aren't forgotten. Mrs. glasses, hearing aids, emergency
Vi Kemp gave the treasurer's home repair, wheel chairs and the
report.
cost of moving, in some inApril 18 is to be t~e pot luck stances. Family counselling is
supper, meeting begins at 1:30. free for the asking.
Two Glengarry violinists enterAfter his talk, he answered
tained, Harry Franklin and Dunquestions and invited any and all
can MacDonald, accompanied by
Mrs . A. Maclennan at the piano, to get in touch with his office, if
and they soon had the toes they were in any way distressed,
if he couldn't help them, then
tapping with jigs, reels and
he'd find out who could. Mr. Hart
country waltzes. Closing with
was most interesting and in"He Leadeth Me. "
formative. Everyone joined in a
Mrs. Mildred Whitehead intro- rousing singsong, even some of
duced the guest speaker, Mark the card players, until our host-

Latest
in

aesthetics of this courtyard at the Transport Canada Training

Institute in Cornwall.

(Staff Photo-Roth)
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Main St., Alexandria

Tel. 525-3162

esses, Audrey Austin's group,
served a delicious lunch and a
birthday cake too.
Prizes were given for numbered cups (one must check the
cup bottom after tea). It is really a
grand get together each month
with good friends, and everyone
is welcome.
EUCHRE WINNERS
. The euchre party was held in
the hall last Thursday evening,
with 11 tables in play. Lady's first
prize was won by Mrs . Eva
Poirier, lady's low went to Mrs:
Suzanne Seguin. Gent's first
prize went to Fred Waltho, and
the low went to Donat Titley.
Erwin MacDonald won an

Main Street crash
involves four cars

•
fl

;,,

THE SUNWORKS
RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE
FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS, WOOD STOVES
SOLAR SYSTEMS, WINDMILLS, CONSUL TING

D. FORTIN

Bus.: 632-6777

4-tf

Res.: 632-9281

GREEN LANE. 3.5km SOUTH of HAWKESBURY, HWY, 34

Alexandria Constable Roger . at least $7,500 damages.
Levert is still investigating a
The accident occurred about
four-car collision on Main Street 8:45 p.m. when a car driven by
on Saturday night that resulted in Lemont Rutherford, 17, of Cornwall, sideswiped a cai, parked on
Main across iru111 the .um1nr1os
Pizzeria.
After striking the first car, the
Rutherford vehicle hit a second
parked car, which rolled forward
and hit a third.
The three parked automobiles
belonged to Dimitrios, Wayne
Hutt, of Glen Robertson, and
Bruce Chisholm of Martintown.

TRUCKERS

attractive blue blanket in the
draw. Hosts for the ~vening·were
Lloyd Maclennan and Stewart
Maclennan.
Mrs. Gilbert MacRae and Keith
have returned from Florida where
they reported the weather was
grand, and they had a very
pleasant, stay. Mrs. MacRae was
the only one with a bit of a tan at
the card party, she looked just
great.
Area folks will be pleased to
hear that Mrs. Mildred MacPhee
did very well fu her nursing
refresher course at Seneca College in Toronto.
Mrs. Monique McCracken is
presently visiting Paris, France.

ADMIRAL APPLIANCE SPECIALS
WEARE
OVERSTOCKED

TREE SAVED-This towering oak was spared to increase the

·: ~;:
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Glen Sandfield

For The

l·La]onde'sf
Ladies Wear

Whether by accident or design, it was made clear that
under the protective wing of a Liberal member, millions of
dollars have been infused into this area over a relatively short
period of time. The most prominent jewel in this ornate crown
of federal expenditure is the Transport Canada Training
Institute.
Only the most partisan observer could deny that these
financial gems have played a dominant role in revitalizing a
once failing city.
On Monday, local politidans were simply being reminded
of that fact.

I• I•

No Matter What You Need

12, 16, 18 and 23 cu. ft.
in stock

Dies in
Calgary

-

A one time resident of Glen
Robertson, George Clifford Brymer, died recently in Calgary at
79.
Born in Montreal, Mr. Brymer
leaves four daughters: Mrs . Clairisa Jewer, of Shelburn; Mrs.
Elizabeth Jewer, of Montreal;
Mrs. Patricia Wise and Mrs.
Diane Durand of Calgary.
Also mourning his Joss are
sisters Violet, Gladys and Laura..
The body was cremated in a
private service in _Calgary.

WE HAVE IT

II

REFRIGERATORS

T.V. Antennas
and Rotors

See the Parts Department
at

SPECIAL

Green Valey

WASHER AND DRYER
•

$559
Al Admiral
Refrigerators and Ranges

10-&

Tel. 525-2300

206 Main St.
Alexandria 49-tr
Tel. 525-1267

-

D
Washer Deluxe Model
Reg. 928.0~

Special

$ 5990
FOR, THE PAIR

BEDRo-oM SETS

CHESTERFIELDS

20 to 50% off

20 to 50% off

__g_,.,·.~-''

Floor Samples
From $150 to $2000
Over 60 Sets to Choose From
All Styles and Types

1AII Our Floor Samples

F.rom $199 to $2000

CLEMENT
FURNITURE
GARAGE (GREEN ·VALLEY) LTD.

Ins Color TV 189.00
and up in good condition
Plus many models to choose from

Oeluxe--Regular $719

20% off

From minor parts like bearings, bushings, and seals, up to complete engines. We
have increased our inventory to save you lost time.

$489
26'' CONSOL SPECIAL $589
Trade
20" ADMIRAL

18 cu. ft.
Gold Frost Free

PARTS

We speciaUze in
installation of

COLOR TVs

!

i

CLEMENT FURNITURE

206 Main St.

s:, Alexandria

13-2c

525-1267
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BACK FROM OVERSEAS
-'Mr. and Mrs. Stan Jasiewicz
have just returned from a twoweek holiday visiting relatives
and friends in London and
Birmingham, England, and Cardiff, Wales.

SCOUT RAFFLE
The Maxville Scouts and Cubs
are also having a raffle to raise
money for their causes-if you
are going to help them you should
be getting your tickets now. The
draw will be on April 10.

HAD VISITORS
Visiting Mrs. Millie Eppstadt
this week were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Eppstadt, Karen, and Lorie; and
Mr. and Mrs. David Green and
son Keilin, all of Ottawa.

Elderly resident dies
at Maxville Manor

The death occurred at Maxville in Dyer where they farmed until
Manor on March 21 of Catherine retiring to Maxville in 1957. Mr .
Christina Blair in her 95th year. Blair predeceased her in 1964.
Born at Tayside, in Roxborough
Surviving are two daughters,
Township, she was the youngest Verna MacGregor, Maxville and
daughter and last surviving mem- Eileen, Mrs. Gordon Scott, of
GAELIC PROFESSOR
ber of the family of John Moose Creek. A son, Keith, was
ENUMERATORS
HONORED
McDermid and Janet Mac- accidentally killed in 1963 and a
,!'OT LUCK FOR HOCKEY
Everybody knows about the
The Glengarry Gaelic Class
Kercher.
daughter, Janet, died in infancy.
honored Professor Gordon Mac- election now-here are the people
Five sisters and one brother of There are nine graridchildren and
If you have a hockey player in
who are going about this district
Lennan and Donald Rankin with a
your family somebody will be this family predeceased her- three greatgrandsons.
A ,resentation at a private ceilidh at listin thr voters. In the village of phoning you about arrangements Nettie, Mrs. A. A. Fraser, in
"Kate," as she was known to
llP"!_he home of Mrs. Hilda Scott on M i' ...,Quth of the tracks- for the Maxville and District 1963; Annie, Mrs. L. T. Stanley, her many friends , was always
Saturday last. Tentative plans are Mrs. Rod F. McRae; north of the Association's Annual Pot Luck in 1973; Alice, Mrs. R. 8. interested in community and
being made to form a Gaelic tracks, Mrs. Marjorie Tetreault. Supper, to be held at the Complex Stanley, in 1956; Mary, Mrs. H. church work. A member of Knox
At the Maxville Manor, Mrs.
Society.
at 7 p.m. on the evening of E . Miner, in 1965; Maggie, Mrs. .Presbyterian Church, Moose
Elizabeth McNair. For the St.
Wednesday, April 18. This should N. A. MacIntosh, in 1965; and Creek, she was active for many
BROOMBALL DRAW
Elmo Poll, Mrs. Velma Franklin;
years in Ladies' Aid and WMS,
be
a great evening-everybody Donald Archie, in 1956.
The Maxville Ladies Broomball in the Dunvegan district, Mrs.
In 1910 she married Hugh A. being a life member of the WMS.
come
on
out.
•
Team had a draw to raise some Dona Addison; and for GreenBlair and they took up residence She was also a member of the
money for their group . . . with field, Mrs. Clinton MacDonald.
the following results: the first
LOTS OF GROCERIES
prize macrame hanging went to
CAR STOLEN
The Ladies of St. James parish
.. Charles Holmes of Winchester;
Trusting villagers in Maxville,
Blanche St. Louis of Maxville won it would be wise to lock up your were delighted with the success
the second prize, a fifteen dollar cars after this when you leave of their Euchre and Crafts sale
gift certificate from Freelands ; them anywhere. Dale Munro left last Tuesday-27 tables of card
The Maxville Community Hall afternoon of April&.
and the third, a gift of cheer, went his on the main street just for a players turned up-visitors com- will be the scene of a show and
Two local men will be putting
to Robert Masson of Dominion- few minutes-it was later found ing from Apple Hill, Moose obedience trials for dogs this on a display of retrieving and
ville.
near Montreal, and very little of it Creek, and St. Isidore. Ladies' Sunday.
hunting techniques on the last
prize-winners were-Mrs. Rita
left.
day of the ~axville Fair. Dr. Tom
The
Ottawa
Valley
and
MontFAIR DEADLINE ENTRY
Seguin, Mrs. Rolland Lalonde,
Glen and Mike Ducross will give
real
Retriever
Kennel
Clubs
will
From Mrs. Willa Hunter, preMrs. Pearl Michaud is pre- and Mrs. Laurent Souligny. There be meeting in Maxville to com- the demonstratfon with their
sident of the Kenyon Agricultural
was also a skunk prize (a small
Society Ladies Division, this sently spending some time in furry toy) and this was won by pete with one another in the Golden Retrievers on June 24.
hospital
in
Cornwall.
announcement-that May 15th
Mrs. Lila Jamieson. For the men
will be the deadline for entries to
it was Dolphus Villeneuve, Willie
GOOD
BREAKFAST
.
· I•
the Maxville Fair Crafts Show and
The Maxville Lions' Club mem- Clark, and Bruno Besner. The
Sale, -to be held on Sunday, June
skunk went to Ken Macleod, and
24, in the Sports Complex audit - bers hosted another of their great the door prize to Mack O'Byrne.
orium. There is no charge for breakfasts this Sunday morning- So many donations came in for
display space at this show. To boyl the helpings they hand the Basket-of-Groceries raffle
by Mary Couture
enter please contact Mrs. Hunter out-it' s a BIG breakfast. Larry that it was possible to offer three
527-2421
-Box 12, Maxville, or call McDonald was the winner of the baskets-first one to Mrs. Bertha
draw this time.
527-2869.
VISITING IN TEXAS
McNevin was the victim of a
Lalonde, second to Mrs. Wilfred
Sr. G. Godard is spending the drenching, while Captain Russell
St. John , and the third to Mrs.
week down in Texas visiting her was dry by the shore.
Doug Symons.
brother and his family .
Cancer cavassers will be calling
Greenfield Soccer will be havNINTH SHOW
ing the annual spring dance on this week and next, be generous.
The Glengarry Arts and Crafts April 15 at Che; ~auL Let's make
it a good success by attending.
EUCHRE WINNERS
Association (formerly Glengarry
Euchre was played on Match 26
Crafts) will be holding its ninth
CANOE RACE "FUNNY"
in Greenfield Hall. The following
annual spring Show and Sale at
FOR ONLOOKERS
won the prizes: Ladies-Mary
We do high pressure whitewashing to all barns, etc.
the Cornwall Civic Complex on
Enjoyed watching the Raisin Couture, Anna St. Denis, Mrs. A.
We also do painting by airless pumps interior and exterior to
Friday, April 20-11 a.m. to 9 River Canoe race on Sunqay.
R. McDonald . Gents: Vincent
p.m. and on Saturday, April 21, Congratulations to all competitors
houses and bulldlngs
Poirier , Homer McLeod, Mac
from 10 a.m. to S p.m. This will who competed from this area. The
O' Bryne. Door prize, Murdie
be one of the finest arts and crafts team of Ron McNevin and Russell Campbe ll.
shows ever held in Eastern Raymond made it to the first
Next euchre will be held on
Ontario, and well worth a visit. rapids and four inches of water
April 9, hope to see you all there.
There is no admission charge, got in the bottom of the canoe.
and there will be a door prize each Meanwhile Captain Russell jumpday. The artisans exhibiting will ed for dry land, leaving no weight
be happy to answer any questions ~ the front of the canoe. The
13-4p
about their crafts.
water went to the front and Mr.

Maxville to host dog show
June 24 during Fair

~
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terian Church , Maxville. Joining
the Moose Creek branch of the
Women ' s Institute soon after its
organization, she had served in
several offices and had been
made a life member. A lover of
flowers, she had also been a
member of the Horticultural
Society.
Funeral service was held at the
Munor Funeral Home on March
24, conducted by Kerry MacIntyre of Moose Creek Presbyterian Church assisted by Rev.
Harold J. Alston of Maxville
United Church .
Pallbearers were Earl MacNeil,
Stanley MacKay, Rutherford
Madntyre , Bill Blair, Garry MacGregor and Douglas Bertrand.
Spring interment will be in
Tayside cemetery.

. SHOP-AT-HOME-SERVICE

938-3521

PHONE NOW

SAVE NOW

SAVEw-1o½P111C1
Off SUGG. UST
ON BALANCES
REMNANTS OF
REGULAR ROLLS
Values $1 ar ._ $lt t5

From

Doorbustor Specials as low as

.-w~ ••

$2. 49

sq' yd

. 1400 VINCENT MASSEY DRIVE
LASALLE CENTRE c CORNWALL • 9 38-3521

Maxville and District Sports Palace

Sat~ra~o!X:1he~L~aYv

C~b~

979
iua1

Music by Sylvester and The Clansmen
Meet The Performers of Glengarry '78'
Glengarry Pipe Band-Macculloch Dancers
Brigadoons-Morris Family-Robin Upton
Garry Mathews-Lonie and Jamie Woods
The Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society
and Max Keeping

Tickets-$3
Available from:
Danskins in Maxville-Members of the Glengarry Club
Pipe Band Members-Coronet Camera Shop Cornwall
1

A HUNDRED THOUSAND WELCOMES

King's Whitewashing

14

Tel.. 527-2023

WE.NEED THE SPACE ... .
THESE ITEMS MUST GO
CHECK THESE ELECTROHOME VALUES

20"

26"

COLOR PORTABLE

"DORSET"

* Electronic Eye
* Auto Button
* Wood Cabinet
Reg. 629.95

COLOR CONSOLE

"CRESTON"

* Big 6" Oval Speaker
* Ill urn inated Channels

* Illuminated Channels

* Contemporary Styling
* Finish: Walnut Grain Color$
Reg. 829.95

$539

729

$3 99
ELECTROHOME·'' Madeira''

14'' COLOR PORTABLE

•

•

THE

COMPANION

Reg. 429.95 For Only

AM/FM STEREO CONSOLE

Priced
at only

necks anached

chickens

•

fresh cut ·
backs attached

chicken

breasts

lb.

Dcvon orContiniere
T~llefer
nndless 16 Ol.

souptime

York peas

pkg. of4

14 fl. oz. tin

118

Bn'gh
o ts

L28

Leaver

.

ion.
oz. t.m

stir & frost
Beny Crocker

_ __

JaVeXliqw'dbleach ~e
mIXes .J80 grJITI.

-;:,~o:~~:'~
Mrs. Lukes

J·am

..,

160l.

mustard ;,,-•
Miracle

14-Jc

128fl.o
9
z. jug 9 Kadana;;-bag
tea

24"'·•
Jar

;re:~
il

99
49 •

21b.

}99

~ ;?gent

1aun0,ye1oone, •

b ags

,• .,

Spray 'N Wash. · ""'

169
•

69
99
•

~=•""''"' "'

o,enctean«

Mr. Muscle

pkg.
orlOO

S<Me""'""""'"'''""'

Ii

s ces

16oz.

pkg.

roe<1} 69 Bromo Seltzer
..-

•

•r;. .79

&hlckblades

Ult;;'~

.... m,n,pads
''::ii.•69 ..,
Stayfree
V._eflectiYe.,...ildc:.ng~April7,197'9

~--~ic::-~~eo lld

regular Sile

Coast soap

n .79

2

.,.,..,, .89
pkg

-

.... .,.............

PndeofCanadabone'ess

dinner
pork shoulde"
Bumss1oresllced

cooked hrun

G~ldressed259

'°"'"'
""' .69 izza
•

P
2 °''"m • 89
;:: .89

tomato sauce
Nedson

will-0-packs
N.-...-..,

•~.59
··- _ ':..°i .69

candy bars
11llpu,poNstufl1ng

Prom

24oz.
pkg.

=
_=-;;
~AM':.""'.:.."".:j ~
cookies

•

1.89
1.00

'°°';:;' •99

w:Ctabix
c>ogtood

Derby meat mix J "'l:.

1.00

::
i:48
~

49 CLARE'S
9:00 a.m.

LETTUCE
CNaol.if1ornia

, 1 48

95
''°!::' 1.59 Schneiders meat PK;! ~ •63
~;;;.:;;iG ~ .
i:~ 1.19 ~,~=~~-,_,.,,~1.
""'.,;.L 1.49 pork liver
•

chips ~-~

•

s@l'i,lfJS

,..,

-

Hostess

}59

:~annlg • ~;;:~:n...,.,•~ 2.29
~;:~~::
149 bologna,tic,d
Sunspun individually wrnpped

.4959

tortilla

HunlS

Jllef!

..',·~ 1.29

9
tt
Davis gelatin .

mus h rooms

J

Tel. 527-2025

with pork
corned beef beans
19 fl. oz. tin

69urll- .

.

vegetable
· 14.8 n.o,
COC kt at 110 •
stems&p1ece

Libby's deep-browned

Fortune
12 oz. tin

ea,esill'"llfr'

bacon ~-

Reg. 699.95

Main St., Maxville

Canada fancy

l~ss
.49
.29
lb.9 8 ~

chicken
legs

$589

MAXVILLE HOM.ECE~~TRE

Nestle

fresh cut·
backs anached

A home entertainment unit
that not only produces great
stereo sound-but looks like a
million. The ultimate expression of Mediterranean styling
in rich Autumn Oak finish . Si>4
high efficiency speakers _include two 10" and four 3 ½ ·'
units. SC 11 M Ceramic car.
tridge. BSR C123 changer and
8-track play/record on/off indicator light and castors . If
you're entertaining the thought
of a console stereo-let the
Madeira entertain you.

-

fresh young - backs, wings

quarter

•

SPECIAL SPRING DANCE

FARMERS and OTHERS

l • C >t

. ,
.. \ti;. "'..,,, .
_,.,,,....,~.- ---•··.. iM-·.', , ...,,

.rti>'.
· •.
.

WMS of St. Andrew's Presby-

Attention

Maxville

CARPR WAREHOUSE
,. , '

H~)'

ea.

Mon. to Fri.

•

39

GREEN
ONIONS 2• bunches
APPLES
Granny
Sm1'th

lb. •

69

to 9:oo p.m.
Sat. and Sun.
9:00 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
Maxville

527-2148

-ic

,)

,

'
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Char-Lan Rebels lead finals
by Stewart Fourney
The Char-Lan Rebels are leading Finch four points to two in the
eight-point Junior C hockey finals. Our Rebels downed Finch in
the first two games of the series,
but lost the third by a narrow 5-4
margin.
The first game, played before a
packed house in Williamstown,
saw Marc Seguin emerge as a
star. Between . the second and
third periods he was given the
Rookie of the Year award and
shortly after netted his third goal
of the game.
The first period was hardhitting, with the goalies at either
end keeping everything out.
The Rebels got on the scoreboard first in the second period
when Kenton Spink brought the
crowd to its feet after two minutes
of play. Ray Bourdon assisted.
Marc Seguin got his first to
make the score 2-0 just one
minute later as Harvey Primeau
sent him in on the 76's goal.
After some hair-raising end-toend hockey, Lee Sheets laid the
puck on Seguin' s stick in the slot
for Marc's second in a row.
Finch finally made it on the
board when Ed Grove picked up a
loose puck and beat Ricky Marleau in the Char-Lan net. The
visitors continued to press and
scored a~ain two minutes later as
Bill Dewitt sank one to make it
3-2. Jim Lawson assisted on the
period-ending goal.
Coming out in the third period
both teams stopped playing the
chippy style of play and gave a
good display of hockey. The
Rebels opened up a two-goal lead
again when Marc Seguin completed his true hat trick, again
assisted by Harvey Primeau.
The rest of the game was a
goalies' battle, with the men in
the cages at both ends making
key saves.
Finch managed one more goal,

however, Rick McGillis scoring on
a set up by Mike O'Donahue.
With 1:02 left in the game
Finch pulled goalie Jim Humes
for the extra attacker, but the
Rebels held on for the win.
For Game Two our Rebels
trave11ed to Finch to play before a
packed crowd. They embarrassed
the local boys with an 11-1
shellacking.
Ray Bourdon was the deadliest
of the Rebel sharpshooters, picking up four goals.
The first half of the game was
very close, but things just started
to click in the second half. Lloyd
Fourney opened things up after
only 10 seconds of play on a set up
by Marc Seguin. Five minutes
later Mitchell MacDonald made it
2-0 on a set up in the slot by
Fourney.
Finch's only marker came with
7:07 left in the first period as
Mike O'Donahue banged in a
rebound past Ricky Marleau.
Marleau played flawlessly for
the rest of the game, stopping
shot after shot.
Coming out in the second
period Ray Bourdon connected for
his first on a set up by Kenton
Spink to make it 3-1. Then, with
our boys playing two men short,
Seguin sent Dale Lafave in all
alone on Jim Humes and he made
no mistake for the shorthanded
goal.
Just one minute later Ray
Bourdon and Marc Seguin put on
a display of passing that resulted
in Ray's second goal to end the
period 5-1.
With the Rebels playing with
only two lines it seemed that they
must run out of steam in the fast,
end-to-end hockey that ensued,
but they just kept scoring.
Mitchell MacDonald opened
things up with his second goal.
Harvey Primeau and Kenton
Spink assisted. Spink netted one
himself two mintues later after
taking a pass from Seguin and

GLENGARRY
SPORTS PALACE
April
Thursday, April 5
10-11:20 a.m. Mothers
and Tots
5-7:50 Ringette
8-10 Soft Puck Hockey
Friday, April 6
3:30-5:30 Minor Broomball
5:30-7:30 ADMHA
8 p.m. Glengarry News
Cup-Apple Hill vs Dalhousie
and
10 p.m. Lancaster vs
Glen Nevis
Saturday, April 7
7 a.m.-6:50 p.m.
ADMHA
9 p.m. Glengarry News
Cup-Glen Nevis vs Lanc::tster
Sunday, April 8
8:15-9:50 a.m. ADMHA

11 :30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Figure Skating Competi-

tion
7: 15-8:45 Public Skating
Monday, April 9
4-7:50 p.m. Figure
Skating
8-10 Soft Puck Hockey
Tuesday, April 10
3:30-7:30 Figure Skating
Wednesday, April 11
3-5:15 Free Skating
7-7:50 ADMHA
8 p.m. Glengarry News
Cup-Dalhousie vs Glen
Nevis
Thursday, April 12
10-11:20 a.m. Mothers
and Tots
5-7:50 Ringette
8-10 Soft Puck

Sheets.
Spink picked up his second one
minute later on an assist by
MacDonald. With 7:16 left Marc
Seguin got his goal and his fifth
point of the night to make it 9-1.
Bourdon stole the show for the
rest of the game, putting in his
third and fourth goals of the
night. Assists went to MacDonald
and Ricky Cooper.
For Game Three the two teams
returned to Williamstown. The
Rebels could not open up until the
half-way mark in the game and
that turned out to be too late as
they went down 5-4 in a close
game.
Kenton Spink started things off
on a good note with the opening
goal from Bill McBean after 32
seconds of play.
Finch began to score then, Ed

Grove doing all the work himself
by stealing the puck from a
Char-Lan defenceman and putting the 76s on t he board. Just
one minute later J eff DeRue put
the visitors ahead 2-1 on a pass
from Steve McRae.
Lloyd Fourney tied things up
for the Rebels coming out in the
second period after a goalmouth
pass from Lee Sheets and Marc
Seguin.
Finch came right back, however, scoring twice in two minutes
as McRae showed his stuff.
The Rebels refused to give up
and Kevin Fontaine put one in to
make it 4-3 on passes from
MacDonald and Brown.
Coming out in the third period
the Rebels looked very strong,
playing the game in the Finch
end. It was to little avail,

however, as the teams exchanged
goals to end the game 5-4.
Ed Grove got his second of the
night for Finch and Lee Sheets
tallied for Char-Lan on assists by
Seguin and Fourney.
Our Rebels tied the score on a
disputed play with just two
seconds left, but referee Alex
MacDougall said he had blown
the whistle because he couldn't
see the puck.
Char-Lan now leads the eightpoint series 4-2 with the next
game to be played in Williamstown on Thursday, April 5 at 8
p.m. This will be the last game of
the season played in the Williamstown arena as the contractors will start remodelling the
place. If the series drags on to six
games the Rebels will have to find
ice time elsewhere.

Char-Lan minor hockey
playoffs continue this week
'

D&R Rose took both of the
Atom playoff games this week,
downing GTL 6-3 and the Claude
Nunney Legion 6-1.
Once again it was the Menard
twins, Darin and Daryl, who led
the way for the Rose team.
Against GTL it was Darin with a
hat trick and Daryl with a pair.
Jeff Watson added a single.
The truckers got two from Dean
Cameron and one from Glenn
MacDonald.
The twins got two each for Rose
against the Legion, with singles
going to Jeff Watson and Brent
Beaudette. Martin Lullwitz netted
the lone Legion marker.

PEEWEE
Lancaster Recreation and Jean's
Grocery were the winners in
Peewee playoff games, downing
Rozon Insurance and Lalande
Camping respectively.
Glen Taylor and Robert Lambertucci each got one for Lancaster in the 2-1 win over Rozon. For
the losers it was Scott Moffat with
the single.
Jean's got a pair from Barry
Clark plus singles from Ronald
Bedard and Kent Hyatte to edge
Lalande 4-3. For the Campers it
was Daren Hill with two and
Rayrhond Prevost with one.

BANTAM
Most of the week's high scoring
was in Bantam play, as Impala
Motel doubled Lancaster Pizzeria
4-2,
Gauthier's
Greenhouse
smashed Grant Brothers 9-2 and
Amell Landscaping shut-out Lancaster Pizzeria 6-0.
For Impala it was Ronald
Lapointe with a pair and Harold
Carmody and Yves Seguin with
singles. Jim Danaher and Daryn
Horwath picked up the Pizzamen's goals .
Gauthier's got hat tricks from
Brendon MacDonald and Steve
St. Denis in the lopsided game

with Grant. Rounding out the
scoring were Chuck Laprade,
Kevin Major and George Lapierre
with singles.

NOVICE

Grant's markers came from
Todd Hambleton and Darin Laplante.
Amell got two from Pierre
Emard and singles from Andrew
Lullwitz, Michael Brkich, Brent
MacDonell and Scott White
handed the Pizzamen their second loss of the week. Steve
McCreary recorded the shutout.

MIDGET
The Lancaster OPP continue to
dominate the Midget playoffs
with the only win in play this
week. They downed Chafee
Sports 3-1, while Wereley's Essa
and Dan· s Place tied 5-5.

The fire department teams still
have it all over the other two
teams in the Novice league.
The Martintown team got a pair
each from Chris McPhail and
Serge Carriere, plus a single from
Christopher McBean to down the
Gadbois Graders 5-1. Jeff Legge
netted the lone Gadbois marker.
In the other Novice game, the
Williamstown Fire Department
got a hat trick from Blake
McDonell, plus two from Jody
Flaro and one from Devon
MacDonald to outscore MacDonald's Grocery 6-2. Jason Fraser
picked up both of the goals for
MacDonald's.

Marc Proulx, Robert Prevost
and Ron Lavoie were the OPP
marksmen with one each. Brian
Pilon. netted the lone Chafee
marker.
Shawn Casey picked up the
high scoring distinction of the
week, with four goals for Wereley's. Bryan McDonald added
the single for the tie.
Dan's go a pa' Jrom Mike
McDougall and singles from
Robert Hope, Keith Fields and
Mike Riley for the five goals.

LIONS
300 CLUB

PENNANT WINNERS-The Char-Lan
Glendale Hotel Atoms, shown here, finished
the regular season with a 16 win. two loss
record to capture first place in the Can-Am
league. They met their match in the playoffs, .
however, when the Alexandria Atom Glens
took the finals two games straight. The team
is, front row, from left: "Matthew McKenzie,

DRAW NO. 14
1.70-Jacques Touchette
257-Arleen Adams
281-Pearl McRae and
Beatrice Quesnel

JUNIOR HOCKEY FINALS

CHAR-LAN REBELS
vs

The Alexandria Atom Glens
downed Char-Lan 4-3 and 4-2 to
take the Can-Am Atom champion•
ship. Marc Theoret emerged as a
star in the winning game with
four points .
The Glens won the cup on
Sunday in Alexandria. Michael
Sabourin picked up the first goal,
with an assist going to Theoret.
The second goal was by Andrew

GREAT
SALE

· CHARLOTTENBURGH ARENA

Thursday, April 5, .8 p.m.

14-lp

»

(Photo Courtesy Standard Freeholder)

McCormick with Theoret assisting again.
Marc hiµiself scored the winning and insurance goals, with
one assist going to Michael
Sabourin.
Gilles Lafrance and Kevin
Chafee picked up Char-Lan's
markers, with an assist going to
Bryan Ward.
The Glens took the first game

of the three-game series in
Williamstown 4-3 on Friday.
Michael Sabourin led the attack
with two goals. Andre McCormick
and Marc Theoret added one
each.
Coach Jacques Campeau said
that he was "very proud of the
season we had and felt the team' s
supporters and parents deserved
a lot of credit for their part in the
whole set-up."

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111·
ONE COAT

CHINA

·CHINA
WHITE WHITE

,.,

ONE
COAT PAINT
----------------------

CHINA WHITE

INTERIOR LATEX SATIN

.98
13
----------------------------------------

01-001

FINCH 76'S

•

Atoms win Can-Am

WINNERS
$100 Each to:

Brent Laplante, Kevin Chafee, Marc
Cameron, Robby Colette, David Bowles;
back row: Jeff Watson, Peter Kannon, Bryan
Ward, Gilles Lapointe, Jamie Latreille and
Gilles Lafrance. Behind the boys are coach
Bryan McKenzie and manager John Chafee.

Reg. 22.60

SPECIAL

gal.

CHINA W_
HITE

INTERIOR ALKY. FLAT ENAMEL

.48
15
----------------------------------------

01-201

Reg. 24.45

SPECIAL gal.

CHINA WHITE

INTERIOR LATEX SEMI-GLOSS
Reg. 22.80

01-100

SPECIAL gal.

13·98

----------------------------------------

CHINA WHITE

PORCELAIN SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL

.98
15
--------------------------------------CHINA WHITE
PORCELAIN HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL
_98
16
------------------~ -----------------

Men's Wear on display

Reg ,~ii'

SPECIAL gal.

1
•

We also carry PAINT BRUSHES, THINNER,
PANS and ROLLERS, TURP~NTINE,
SANDPAPER and WALLPLASTER

,,
--~-==--=-

---------------------------------------

WALLPAPER

='

Hours:
Mon., Tues. and Thurs.
9-5:30
Saturday 9-5
Open until noon
Wednesday
14-lc

Alexandria

01-406

gal.

-----------------------------------

Jean-Paul Miron and Jeannette Graham would like
to invite all .our customers and friends to view the

17 Main St., South

SPECIAL

• Price applies to white only. For a small additional amount, these paints
can be tinted in a variety of pastel colors.

.WITH EASTER COMING

·-

Reg. 25.95

"With Crown Diamond China White,
you don't need a second coat".

Rebates up to

at

01-404

Tel. 525-2030

XSEleven
eg: New 4 cyl.-11 00's

GRANT
MOTOR SPORT

ONLY

$3750
(plus tax)

14-lc

700 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall Tel. 933-7555

14-lc

Many Models to Choose from our Stock
.95

3
·-------------------------------------FROM

DOUBLE ROLL

LALONDE GENERAL STORE
117 Main St., South

Alexandria

Tel. 525-1424

-

•
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Glens elinrlnated in 5 gaines
by Carl Rines
With a chance to even the
series at two games apiece and
with a chance to prolong the
series, the local Jr. B squad came
up short on Wednesday evening,
dropping a 4-3 decision to the
high flying South Ottawa Can•
adians right in the Glengarry
Sports Palace. As a result of the
loss the Glens were in a do-or-die
situation when the series moved
_ . back to the Canterbury Arena on
..,. Friday night.
The first period was by far the
Glens' best as they held the
Canadians scoreless while tallying once themselves. Mike
Crack picked off a Canadian
clearing pass and drilled one past
goalie Jeff Mulcock. The goal
came at 5:48 of the period.

•

At the other end of the ice
. . Robert Hartley came up with

some good solid goaltending to
keep the Canadians off the
scoreboard. The period ended 1-0
for Alexandria. Two penalties
were assessed to Ottawa and two
to the Glens during the period.

The second Ottawa goal was
scored by Dan Meeker, who was
allowed to roam around behind
the net unmolested and coming
out he tucked it behind Hartley on
the short side. The t ime of the
Once again the second period goal was 3:20 and Ed Sunstrum
seemed to haunt the Glens as picked up the assist.
they just couldn't put anything
The third goal came at 7:43 of
together and as a result Ottawa the period and was scored by Bill
scored three times in the first Kilrea with John Barber assisteight minutes of the period. Had ing.
it not been for some spectacular
The rest of the period was
goaltending by Robert Hartley
the Canadians could have added scoreless and four penalties were
several more goals.
assessed, one to Ottawa and three
The first Ottawa goal came at to the Glens.
1:S.4, after some very inept play
The third period again saw
by Alexandria's defense. The good solid goaltending at both
goal was scored by Hugh Michner ends of the ice as the two teams
and was unassisted.
exchanged goals late in the
Crack's second goal of the period. Ottawa got their fourth
game put the Glens ahead again goat at 14:53 from Blaine Johnson, who fired a blistering slap
soon after.

shot from about thirty feet out to
beat Hartley.

looking after the game.
On Friday evening the South
Leo Seguin netted one for the Ottawa Canadians proved beyond
Glens to narrow the score to 4-3 any shadow of doubt why they are
and although the Glens tried league champs, by defeating
desperately to get the equalizer, Alexandria Glens 10-0.
they were unable to score again
The Glens were able to muster
and lost 4-3.
one good period, the first, before
The popular Score-0 contest the powerful Canadians walked
which takes place at the end of away with the game. Alexandria
the second period finally pro- has now been eliminated from the
series.
duced a winner. Stuart MacI feel that at this time a vote of
Donald of RR#2 Alexandria provconfidence
and a vote of thanks
ed that a good wrist shot is more
accurate than a slap shot. Stuart should go to our local Jr. B team.
scored on his second shot and Prior to Christmas little chance
was given to the Glens to be in the
won the grand prize of $50.
finals. In fact it was doubtful if
The winning puck was also they would even make the
given to the winner. Congratu- semi-finals.
lations go out to Stuart and to all
However, with fierce pride and
the other contestants who took determination , two factors that
part over the season. Thanks also have been trademarks of this
to John and Wally Hope Jr. for you ng hockey team, they would
not give up. Along with some fine
expertise from the coaching staff
t~ey. worked hard and put it all
together and since Christmas
have proven that they are a team

•
Trottier..Ford even series
Trottier-Ford convincingly up•
set Betty Bread 5-1 last week to
put the soft-puck finals at 3-2 for
the Bread men. In the second
game of the week, the Tractor
men tied 2-2 with the Betty team,
causing the game to be played
over.
Rejean Duperron led the Trot•
tier team with a hat trick. Alex
Duperron and • Gerry Deguire
rounded out the scoring with
singles.
For the Bread men it was

Gaetan Quesnel with a goal in the
second period.
In the second game of the
week, the tractor men started out
strong again, jumping to a 2-0
second period lead on goals by
Peter Kolada and Alex Duperron.
The Bread men came back in
the third period with goals by
Robert and Bruno Quesnel to
send the game into overtime.
In the fourth overtime situation
of the series it was the goalies
who stole the show, as neither

You're ahead on a

H:ON'D.A

IRWIN SUPPLy
701 ROSEMOUNT AVE.
CORNWALL

(CORNWALL)

LTD.
8-tf

83 Main St., North Alexandria Tel. 525-1402

10-SPEEDS
BY

BROWNING

•

-

Alexandria Minor Hockey

after the overtime period, the
teams quit for the night. The
game will be played over to
determine a winner.

with revolutionary new Ii

, stem

All 3 Models in Stock
ALSO
All 10 CCM Models in Stock

,

Before you buy a 10-Speed

SEE US·
You Won't Regret n
We have a good seiection of bike accessories

aHOPE:sle repair facilt ies '

for local students

SUNDAY, APRI.L 8th
from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission : no fixed price . Any donation will be appreciated .

Schedule:

14:05
14:25
15:05
16:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tiny lots
Category A (1st and 2nd badges)
Category B (3rd and 4th badges)
Category C (5th and 6th badges)
Execution Solos
l. Natalie Raymond
2. Natalie Hebert
3. Manon Brunet
Category D (7th badge and more)
Category Junior
Category Senior
Presentation of Awards

at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 8
Dalhousie vs. Apple Hill
at 2' p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 10
Lancaster vs. Apple Hill

525-1697

Guy Lanctot
525-1734

at 8 p.m.

14-lc

Ford
THUNDERBIRD

News Cup
schedule
The'Glengarry News Cup hockey series has already begun with
a game between Glen Nevis and
Apple Hill last night in Maxville.
In the rest of the schedule, which
follows below, (A) signifies a
game in Alexandria and (M) a
game in Maxville.
Wed., April 4, Dalhouse vs
Lancaster, 8 p.m. (A).
Fri., April 6, Apple Hill vs
Dalhousie, 8 p.m. (A). Lancaster
vs Glen Nevis, 10 p.m . (A).
Sat., April 7, Glen Nevis vs
Lancaster, 9 p.m. (A).
Sun., April 8, Dalhousie vs
Apple Hill, 2 p.m. (M).
Tues., April 10, Lancaster vs
Apple Hill, 8 p.m. (M) .
Wed., April 11, Dalhousie vs
Glen Nevis, 8 p.m. (A).
Fri., April 13, Apple Hill vs
Glen Nevis, 8 p .m. (A). Lancaster
vs Dalhousie, 10 p .m. (A).
Sun., April 15, Apple Hill vs
Lancaster, 1 p.m. (A). Glen Nevis
vs Dalhousie, 3 p.m. (A).
Finals, all in Alexandria.
Wed., April 18, 8 p .m.
Fri., April 20, 8:30 p .m.
Sun., April 22, 1:30 p.m.
Wed., April 25, 8 p.m.
Fri., April 27, 8:30 p .m.
Sat., April 28, 8:30p.m.
Sun., April 29, 2:30 p.m.

C~oose from 35 new units
For the best deal on a T-Bird

SEE US NOW ! ! !
11

1f you don't shop MACEWEN, you may pay too much"
OPEN EVENINGS

&SSISSIISSSSSSSSSSSSSS

BINGO
AT FRATERNITE
ALEXANDRIA INC.

FORD SALES LTD.

EVERY FRIDAY
JACKPOT $460

SPORTING GOODS

. IN 6 Numbers

Maxville and Alexandria

Maxville

Alex·andria

Tel. 527-2100

Tel. 525-3766

Direct Line
Tel. 347-2636

Saturday Night
14· 1C

13-2c

TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Glen Nevis vs. Apple Hill

Jean-Luc Caron

After 5 p.m.

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

GLENGA·RRY CUP
SCHEDULE

Anyone interested
please contact:

ment was. He also said that the
minor hockey official~ down from
Ottawa were very happy with the
whole affair, especially how receptive the people of Alexandria
were.

11 :30
11 :35
11 :55
12:45
13:50

MAXVILLE AND DISTRICT
SPORTS COMPLEX

Level 3

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

55 Main St., South
Alexandria
Tel. 525-3688

Bi-annual Competition Day

Coaches' Clinic

Richlllond and Perth
are tourney chanips
The Richmond Peewees and
the Perth Midgets emerged as the
champions at the Minor Hockey
Tournament of Champions held in
Alexandria on Saturday.
Richmond downed our local
Alexandria boys in the first
Peewee game and then beat out
Petawawa to earn the right to play
in the finals.
Our Glens bounced back from
the loss to eliminate Renfrew,
thus moving on to the finals.
Richmond was the stronger team,
however, taking the champion•
ship 5-3 in a hard-fought game.
In the Midget playdowns,
Petawawa and Perth each beat
Osgoode-Rideau and Vanier to
come up against one another in
the finals.
The final game was lopsided,
Perth running away with a 6-1
victory for the championship.
Mortin Campbell, president of
the Alexandria Minor Hockey
Association, organizers and hosts
of the event, said that ADMHA
officials received comments all
day on how well run the tourna-

will be holding its

''The Motorcycle People"

Shepherd Motors

•

Bruno Depratto (Trottier) nor
Mario Chevrier (Betty) allowed
any goals in 10 minutes of play.
With the game still undecided

to be reckoned with in the future.
From the team point of view I
would like to thank all of the fans
who have stuck with the Glens
this year. This support, both at
home and away has been an
inspiration to every member of
the Glens hockey club.
Our Glens, a relatively young
team, have gained a tremendous
amount of experience this year
and have at all times conducted
themselves in a manner that
should make the community
proud of them. I have been proud
to do the write-ups for them and
having travelled with the team l
can only say that in every sense of
the word they are a "team."
Congratulations and thank you
Glens.
A special vote of congratulations to coach Ken MacDonald
and assistant coach Larry Harrison , who have spent many hours
moulding a group of young mer{
into a well run organization. We
all hope to see Kenny and Larry
back next season.

The Alexandria Figure Skating Club

Euchre Party
,sss%SSSSSiiliSSS%%%SX

'

14-1c

'
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Cash· For Your Books

Married at Lanca.s ter

Lancaster
News
by Joyce Lalonde
,

WON GAMES
Winners at a card party held in
Knox Church Hall were Alice
Prieur, Thelma Hall, Anne MacLeod, Stuart Hall, Louis Latreille
and Donald McGregor.
NEW RESIDENTS
A welcome is extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Emanuel Dubeau who
have taken up residence on Molan
Street. Their son Leonard, Mrs.
Dubeau and family have moved
onto the family farm in the
Second Concession.

will benefit and enjoy the next
nine weeks of the course. The 1st
Lancaster Boy Scouts will be
holding their Religion and Life
Service on Sunday, April 22 at
7:30 p.m. in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church Hall, South Lancaster. All parents and friends are
cordially invited to attend.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Friends will be pleased to learn
Mrs. Edna Black and Malcolm
Cumming have returned from
hospital.

HONORED AT SHOWER
A very pleasant afternoon was
spent on Sunday, April 1 when
Mrs. Cornelius Sommers, Fourth
Concession gave !l miscellaneous
bridal shower in honor of her
niece, Miss Harriet Peters soQ~ to
become the bride of Martin
Verkuylen, Second Concession.
Relatives, neighbors and friends
presented the bride-to-be with a
useful selection of gifts. A social
time and a delicious lu11ch served
by the hostess followed. Miss
Peters in a few well chosen words
expressed thanks to all present.

SWIMMING LESSONS
Saturday, March 31 saw a very
successful beginning to the 1st
Lancaster Scouts swimming lessons at the Municipal pool in
Cornwall. There was a very good
turn out as 67 Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts, Brownies and Girl Guides
registered. It is hoped everyone

COMING EVENTS
A spring supper will be held in
Knox Church Hall, Lancaster, on
April 7. Some other events to put
on the social calendar for the
month of April are: April 21
Recreation Committee Daoce at
St. Joseph's Centre. Sunday,
April 22, Boy Scouts own Service

HERE FROM B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Bellis of
Mission, B.C., are spending
several days visiting relatives in
the area.

CAR WASH
by the

Second Alexandria Boy Scouts and Venturers

Saturday, April 7
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
At the Municipal Parking Lot, behind the Chip Wagon
Have Your Car
WASHED AND VACUUMED
For Only

$2.00

14-1c

7:30 p.m., St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, South Lancaster.
Sunday. April 29, Card Party at
St. Joseph's Centre. April 28,
Spring Supper at St. Andrew's
United Church, Bainsville.

SERVICES CHANGE TIMES
The month of April saw a
change in the times of Church
Service in the St. Lawrence
Pastoral Charge of the United
Church. Effective until June 24
times are: St. Andrew's Bainsville, 9 a.m., Salem, Summerstown, 10:30 a.m. and Knox,
Lancaster, 12 noon.

Rev. Sylvester Theoret officiated at the double ring ceremony which took place at St.
Joseph's Church, Lancaster, on
February 24, when Mary Jean
Gareau, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rodriquez Gareau of Lani;aster became the bride of
Martinus Van Den Oetelaar, son
of Mr. Hendrikus Van Den
Oetelaar and the late Mrs. Van
Den Oetelaar of Glen Robertson.
Organist during the mass was
Miss Harriet Feilotter of Lancaster. Given in marriage by her
parents Mary and Rodriquez
Gareau, the bride looked lovely in
a floor length gown of white nylon
chiffon with embroidered flowers
on the yoke, a triple flounce on
the skirt hemline fell to a
sweeping train.
Her matching shoulder length
veil was held in place with a
crown of embroidered flowers and

ATTENDED SERVICE
Mrs. John Mc-Bain, Mrs. Edna
MacDonald, Misses C. A. and M.
J. McLennan and Mrs. Margaret
McCallum attended the memorial
service for Dr. Robertson Millar
in Martintown.

IN HOSPITAL
Wishes for a speedy recovery
are extended to John McLaren
who is a patient in hospital.
I

I

CANCER CANVASSERS
Canvassers for the Canadian
Cancer Society ,will be calling on
homes in the area in the near
future. Your generous support for
this project is requested.

pearls. She carried a bouquet of
dark red roses and baby's breath.
Miss Monique Gareau, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid and
she wore a floor length gown of
light blue silk polyester and she
carried a bouquet of dark red
baby roses and white carnations.
Mrs. Linda Van Den Oetelaar,
sister-in-law of the groom was
matron of honor and she wore a .
floor length gown of aqua polyester and carried a bouquet of
baby dark red roses and white
carnations.
The best man was Hendrikus
Van Den Oetelaar of Alexandria,
brother of the groom.
An,dre Gareau, brother of the
bride, was an usher. Mrs. Mary
Gareau, mother of the bride, wore

Accepted
•
•
•
mvttat1on
into NSM

I
~

Especially For Her
At Easter!
ChooseA ...

8
~
~

I
❖

I('.):

Romance

I

McArthur Brothers and MacNeil Ltd. Funeral Homes in
Cornwall and Lancaster recently ~
accepted an invitation to be
members of National Selected
I
Morticians.
NSM is an international association of leading privately- 1
owned and operated funeral
homes and mortuaries. Over 900
mortuaries from all over the world 1
are members in NSM.

~

THIS NUMBER
347-3111
WILL REACH

I

THE GLENGARRY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
ROOTS GLENGARRY
HIGHLAND HERITAGE PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
ALL SITUATED AT
11 OkS
a t., Lancas ter, Ot.
nano

I

Just Arrived!
Diamond Set
• PINKY RINGS
for every occasionl

Desrosiers & Hope
Jewellers

49 Main St. South Alexandria Tel. 525-2339

BOOK MARKET.
2 Locations in Cornwall
LASALLE PLAZA

TEL. 932-0576

261APITT

TEL. 932-3132

...... ' .......................... ··············•·••··········•·····.·--,:.

.Green Valley

:. ... .

f, ...'.

Gardening Needs are here

.

Complete line of hardware,
gardening, plumbing and heating supplies

FISHING TACKLE

H.

:
:
:.
:•
~ ·

f ·•
~

i ~
:

.
GIROUX ;.

'

,.

HARDWA~Ei. ~-··
Williamstown Tel. 347-2355 .

.
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~--------------~a:.,.o-J·
~
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13-2c
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SPECIAL

TT's

Electrical Antique Shop

Treat Yourself

4

'i -tf

,•

Pineapple
Sundae

¥DANCE¥
SaturdaY, April 7

.

·Thu sclay and Friday

Featuring
THE CLANSMEN

ONLY

and other .
Floor Show Entertainment
from 9:DO p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

•
-·
,

April 5 and 6

Free Admission and Lunch
t3-2c
Your Hosts: Mr. and Mrs. George Hope

Andre Lalonde Green Valley 525-3743

·.ii

OFF

Bonnie Glen

Swimming Pools Ltd.

•..

20C

at the

12-tf

..

to a

Tel. 347-3296

3rd ANNUAL

Hours: Monday to Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
After 6 and Sundays
By Appointment

•

.:•

and all your

GEORGE HOPE

BEST TIME TO CALL IS NOW

.:
.

We use original parts

D

Old Hwy. No. 2, E., Lance.ster

5 Years on Above-Ground Models
10 to 15 Years on In-Ground Models
(Pending Acceptance)

-

We sell, service and repair antique radios,
gramaphones, cabinets, etc.

. i1f

. . . to enhance your fashion,
choose from our large assortment of

s

-.-,

i

Good Living Begins with Your Own

....

so-tf

-- - -- --- -

W
:.~
~

L~_,,~.; ~~!~~~~~~.~:s•,~~-·;~ ~•.-'!•~-,~;~"i

,

'·•. ~.

SPRING!!!

In Co-operation
with
Glengarry Sports Palace

•

,

Paper Back, Adult Books, Children Books,
National Geographic, Hardy Boys,
Nancy Drew, etc.

CLOSIN.G DANCE

~

Accessory
Excitement! ·
• Gold Chains
in all styles & lengths.
• Gold & Diamond
Set Jewellery

We Buy and Sell

: April 7, at 9 p.m.

such offices that will be operating
across Canada this summer,
staffed by over 1,000 young
people.
Mr. Fontaine noted that stu•
dents who have previously registered with regular Canada Employment Centres- for summer
work can be assured their applications have been transferred
to the Students' Employment
Centres. The students' placement
officers will be visiting local
employers to discuss their summer employment needs and keep
them aware of the availability of
student help.

I

20,000 titles to choose from

ALEXANDRIA
SNOWMOBILE CLUB

From our beautiful collection of
elegant Diamond Rings. We will
be happy to assist you in making
your selection.

Solitaire

14-lc

Telephone 347-2483

.

-i

, 1111••• •...,..• •~--4•--~
- ••---••--- ••...,.. ••---••...,....,••-••-:.

~fa~

DIAMOND
RING

Used Books Bought And Sold

Lawyer has office space available for
lea~e to Accountant, Insurance Agent, etc.

ff-"°''1,,~~v.«K-.)IJR'<,'J>.'«~~,~ ~ ~ s . ~·-~ ~ ~ < . > . ~ ~.i >.~1

~

a floor length, light blue polyester
gown, and wore a corsage of red
carnations.
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at the Green
Valley Pavilion.
For their honeymoon trip to the
U.S.A. the bride wore a brown
pant suit, with tan accessories
and wore a corsage of red roses .
They will reside in Alexandria.
Friends attended from Cornwall, Toronto, Cardinal, Ottawa,
Alexandria, Lancaster, Green
Valley and Glen Robertson.
Prior to her marriage the bride
was entertained by her family and
friends at a miscellaneous shower
in Knights of Columbus Hall,
Alexandria. She received many
lovely gifts and a sum of money.

LANCASTER
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

New centre opening
to einploy students
A special Canada Employment
Centre for Students (CECS) will
be opening on April 17, Jos.
Fontaine, manager of' the Cornwall Canada Employment Centre
announced . The Centre will be
located at 45 Second Street East,
Cornwall.
The Cornwall CECS will act as
the focal point for information on
summer jobs for the young people
of the area. Student placement
officers will assist students in
finding summer employment and
help employers in their search for
summer help.
The CECS is one of almost 300

0

27 4 MAIN ST., SOUTH
ALEXANDRIA

14-lc

.

'
Fri.

6 s,,. 1

Sun.

8

Fri.13

Coming April 15
Easter Sunday
Equipped with car warmers

Children under 12 yrs. Free

DUSK TO DAWN SHOW
tt lan't alwaya an invitation to • kl».

s,,.14

Sun.15
r_

(
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PEOPLE on the MOVE
I

Dr. J. A. Tallon dies

I

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Marcoux,
Mrs. Gerard Brunet and Mrs.
Conrad Levert have retu rned
from a month's holiday in Hollywood, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Trottier of
Rimouski, Quebec, Mr. and Mrs.
Arcade Trottier and Mrs. Aline
Seguin returned home Saturday,
March 24, after enjoying a
two-week Caribbean cruise.
With Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Maclaren on the weekend were
Larry and Mary Russell and
daughter Frances, and son Alex
. , . ,f Niagara Falls.
. ..., Mansel Hay, Bill Connors and
Ray Brodie just returned from a
trip to Florida.
Harry and Janet Abbey just
returned from a week's vacation
to Switzerland where they attend•
ed the Silver Broom.
Mrs . Catherine Carney, and
children Aura and Aemon of
Kelowna, B.C. are spending
three weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
4116 Hugh J. Kennedy of Lochiel. Also
on the weekend they had
Christena MacDonald and daughter Jamie of Cornwall, Ron and
Mary McNevin of Ottawa, and
Dorothy McCormick.
Christine, Margaret and James
.ii. St. John visited with Mrs. Ethel
.,, St. John at the Villa Fatima on the
weekend.
Bob and Fern Hannam and
children Michelle and Dwayne
visited with Mr. ,and Mrs. Harold
Fleming recently.
John and Oaudette Larocque

I

HIGHLAND
HERITAGE

Printers and Stationers
11 Oak St.
Lancaster
347-3771
Stationery, School , Genealogical,
Office Supplies, Greeting Cards
Books new and used
ALSO
SEVEN (7) LOCAL CHURCH
PLATES for sale. Photo copies
made for 20c per page
13·5C
~X..X-~~X~'C!'t.>>.a).Qx.<,'>-We

and daughters Dianne, Joann~
and Nicole have just returned
from a two-week holiday at
Orlando and Daytona Beach,
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dumouchel, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vincent and son Paul, Mr. and
Mrs. Alan MacDonell from Waddington, New York, and Mr. and
Mrs. Z. Courville all visited· on
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Talerco at Pointe Claire, Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Macleod , North Vancouver, B.C. are
visiting with Mrs. Joanna Maclean, Peter St. , Maxville, and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hambleton, Todd and Blake returned
home from a two-week vacation in
Daytona Beach, Florida and
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. En
route they visited Disney World
and Charleston, South Carolina.
Miss Gertrude McDonald RN ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
J . and Hazel McDonald, St.
Andrews West, is currently employed at the Montreal General
Hospital. Paulette Diotte, of
North Lancaster and she have
now taken up residence together.
Warren MacKinnon left last
week for the Arctic where he will
be employed on the DEW Line .

Stitchers met
At meeting Four we learned
two new stitches the Scotch and
the cashmere stitch. The seniors
learned another stitch called the
brick stitch. This stitch is used for
the border of your pillow with the
darker color. The seniors are to
make a free choice article. The
meeting was adjourned by Sandra
and Kathy.
Meeting Five was held at the
Lobb 's home on March 5. The
juniors learned how to do the
overcast stitch which goes around
the outside of their coasters. We
learned how to block our canvas
to make it straight.
The sixth meeting was held at
Sandra Nixon 's on March 24. We
talked about our Achievement
Day which is on April 28. Phyllis
MacGillivray is going to do the
speech. Sandra MacGillivray and
Harriet Nixon served lunch and
Sandra MacGillivray thanked her.
The meeting was adjourned by
Andrea and Sandra.

Res. 933-7428

AT SEA-Running a warship is a 24 hour job, and coffee
b'ecomes important to the men on watch over the long night
hours. Able Seaman Donald Laliberte, 20, tops up the supply
of "brew" in the cafeteria of the Esquimalt-based destroyer
H.M.C.S. Terra Nova. A/B Laliberte, a marine engineering
technician, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laliberte, Alexandria, Ont. His ship is currently deployed in the Orient with
sister ships Gatineau and Restigouche · for a series of
manoeuvres with allied navies. The destroyers are accompanied by H.M.C.S. Provider, the west coast fleet replenishment ship.

Area weaver
dies at 74
Miss MacDonald, daughter of
A native of the Ninth of
Kenyon, Miss Christina MacDougall MacDonald and Mary
MacCrimmon , leaves nephews
Donald, died on Saturday in the
Dougal MacMillan , of Laggan,
Glengarry Memorial Hospital at
· John B. MacMillan , of Cornwall,
the age of 74.
Although blind from birth,
Harry M acDonaId , Of Walnut
Creek, California and one niece,
Miss MacDonald always took a
· I M L d f North Van M une
keen and active interest in
ac eo o
community, church and world 1 couver.
affairs.
The funeral was held on
She attended the Ontario School
Monday, April 2 from the Morris
for the Blind in Brantford,
Funeral Home to the Kenyon
Ontario and in 1934 took employPresbyterian Church. The ofment with the Canadian National
ficiating clergyman was Rev .
Institute for the Blind where she
Robert Martin and the pallcontinued until her retirement in
bearers were Robert MacMillan ,
1966.
Kyle MacMillan, Bruce MacMilDuring her worlcing years she
lan, Robert Chisholm, Harold
never let her handicap slow her
MacCrimmon and Hugh Stewart.
down and operated a power
sewing machine as well as doing a
lot of weaving. For several years
she exhibited articles ·at the
Canadian National Exhibition in
Toronto and won many prizes .
She continued her weaving in
her retirement in Maxville with
her sister, Mrs. Joanna Maclean .

Bua.932.8388

R. RNon Jewellers
Diamond,, watchea, watch repaln,
alfta, trophlea, engravlna
604 Montreal Road
Comwall, Ont.
29-tf

Dr. John Alexander Tallon well
known and respected throughout
Cornwall and the entire surrounding area where he tended
patients for decades, died at
Macdonell Memorial Hospital in
Cornwall on March 19. He was
87.
A native of Cornwall, Dr.
Tallon received his early education in local separate and high
schools.
In 1908 he became a student at
Petite Seminaire de St. Terese de
Blainville, Quebec. He transferred to Ottawa University in 1911
and in 1914 obtained his BA and
Lph degrees.
He received his MD CM in 1919
from the McGill University faculty of medicine and interned at
Montreal's Western General Hospital before returning to practice
medicine in Cornwall.
His interest in local education
and civic affairs led Dr. Tallon to
serve as a member of. town
council and the CCVS board of
education.
His professional interests are
exemplified by several degrees in
surgery-FRCS (C) FACS FICS,
Fellowship of Geriatrics Research
Society. He was a director of the
Ontario Medical Association for
five years and life member; and a
senior member of the Canadian
Medical Association, and for five
years a member of its council.
For three years he was the
lecturer in clinical surgery in the
facu lty of medicine of Ottawa
U •
•
h
h f
I
mversity ';' en t at acu ty was
first establtshed. He was phys. .
h I d'
f S R .
1c1an to t e n tans o t. egts
Reservation for almost 25 years
and on his retirement was made
an honorary chief with the name
O-Non Kwat Koa (Chief Medicine
man).
In 1963, Dr. Tallon was made a
Knight of St. Gregory by the
Pope.
He was the last surviving
member of the Cornwall Lacrosse
team which played in New

Westminster, B.C., for the Minto Bill of Toronto, and four sisters George Maloney cQncelebrating
Cup in 1912. He was a member of Lillian of Cornwall, Mrs. Arthur the mass.
the Cornwall Sports Hall of Fame. (Helen) Fournier, Cornwall, VerMost Reverend Eugene LaIn 1967, Dr. Tallon received the onica of St. Joseph' s Villa, and Rocque delivered the eulogy.
Centennial Medal and in 1973, Sister Eulalia (Evelyn) of the
Pallbearers were: Stephen TalGov,-Gen. Jules Leger conferred Order of St. Joseph, Toronto.
lon , John Sloan, William Mack.
the Order of Canada on him.
The funeral was held in St. Paul Kelly, Donald MacDonald
He was a life member of the Columban's Church with Rev. and Bernard Julien.
Cornwall Chamber of Commerce, Donald Bernard McDougald,
Cremation was at Pinecrest,
a charter member of the Cornwall Rev. Bernard Cameron and Rev. Ottawa.
Golf and Country Club , a member
of the Cornwall Business and
Professional Men 's club, serving
as president for three years, a life
governor of Cornwall General
Hospital, a life member of the
Knights of Columbus, the Cornwall and Ottawa Academies of
Medicine, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - TEL. 525-1037
W,d.

THE .UNITED CHURCJ:\
OF CANADA
MAXVILLE PASTORAL
CHARGE
Moose Creek Sunday
School & Worshlp 9:30
Maxville
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Maxville
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Junior Congregation
and Nursery 11 a.m.
F.veryone Welcome
REV. H. J. ALSTON
B.A., M.DIV.
lwm

THE UNrTED CHURCH
OF r.ANADA
GLENGARRY EAST
PASTORAL CHARGE
SERVICES

calm. Several solos and singsongs by Louise Tessier accompanying , herself on the guitar
were enjoyed. Kay McKerch\!r
read ''The Story of the Irish
Claddagh Ring," 400 years old.
Lucky Shamrock numbers were
won by Kay McKercher and
Stella Beauchamp. The one wearin~ the most green was Vivian
Valley.
Sunshine Girl was Helen Emmell with a few Irish readings.
Observation contest was by
Myrtle McDermid on '' What Was
she Wearing?" The hidden per~on, Vivian Valley was won by
Donalda McKay. Irish questions
and stunts were written on the
back of each Shamrock and
answered by all.
The Roll Call-An Irish Export.
Birthday of the Month-Vivian

JENNIFER

Gl~ngarry Flowers

-

We Deliver Formerly Freeland Flower, t el. 525-1660

Thu.

He was a fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons, the American College of Surgeons and the
International College of Surgeons .
Dr. Tallon is survived by his
wife, the former Kathleen Broderick, three sons, Dr. John
Broderick Tallon, Kitchener; Dr.
Michael Brian Tallon, Cornwall;
and Robert Patrick Tallon, Westport; two daughters, Shelagh
Mary RN, Cornwall, and Joan
Kathleen RN , New York City,
N.Y.
Also survived by one brother,

6

Sit.

1

Sun.

Valley. Lucky Napkin-Myrtle
McDermid.
The April meeting will be the
annual with a pot luck supper at
6:30 p .m. on April 12 in the
Sunshine Room.
0 Canada closed this part of the
meeting after which the hostess
and helpers served a lovely Irish
lunch with all the trimmings and a
social hour was spent.
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EASTER SPECIALS
Effective April 4 to 14
Legrade Smoked

99

s to 6 lbs.

PICNIC HAMS

lb. •
Ready-To-Serve, Bone-In, Skinless, Shankless,

Centre Cut

Legrade C.O.V. Midget

COTTAGE ROLLS
Maple Leaf R.T.S. Midget

COTTAGE ROLLS

.29

lb.1.69
lb.1.69
lb.1.99

Maple Leaf R.T.S. Dinner

PORK SHOULDERS

lb.

2.39

Maple Leaf C.O.V.

lb.1.59
Legrade 3 lbs. or more
PLAIN BOLOGNA (By the piece) lb..99
·cottonelle 4 roll pack
BATHROOM TISSUES
1.19
BACON

~

POIRl~R
BUSINESS

MACHINES
INC.

EXCLUSM AGENT FOR OU\IETTI

BEEF - PORK - CHICKENS • TURKEYS
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Phlllppe J. 0. Poirier

MELOCHE &
17 Main St. N.

s

ABOUR1M'·"

Alexandria

Tel. 525-1295

Warehouse of 10,000 sq. yds.
· ---··:• /. ____ to choose from
· •

50 0¼ Off Suggested Retail
ARPET SECONDS, REMNANTS from $2.99 sq. yd.

- CARPETS, DISCONTINUED LINES

by Coronets

SOME DAY t•· ... ·i'ii j
YOUR PRINCE WILL COMF

~•

t.t: 1\

A NEW KIND Of LOVE STORY

Ar

1

\:·' FAIRYTALES

\i(..'.J ~

A-1 CRYSTAL FLOORING AT $5.95
VINYL CUSHION FLOORING AT $4.95
A-1 KITCHEN CARPETS AT $5.95
by Domcor

UNDERLAY-.99 to $1.45 sq. yd.
Pre-pasted and Vinyl WALLCOVERING and DRAPERIES

All 10% off Suggested Retail

~Rs:= i : = _ ~ ~~ ~ F~8An&elaAa..- ' &bLoplk
A-......_
- •'-"""_ _ _ __,."-"'

kobt'fl~

--...

....,,T_.___,.,,-·H
-·
r ..... .._,.-... _ , _ , _ _

-

from Sunworthy, Borden and Carisma

• O..--..i

at Glengarry District High School

Free Delivery within City limits
Store Hours: Tuesday- Thursday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fiday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Effective May 1
Store Hours: Tuesday- Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m .

Wednesday, April 11, 1979

\

IUTTR.W

SPRING CARPET SALE

~NOTfC-E

Time: 1:30 to 3:30
6:30 to 9:00
! Interviews can be made throu_gh their children
I or Calling the School Tel. 52~~3~ 11-~o~--~O -'

J2 Fri. J3 s,,. J4

SMOKED HAMS

•

1

..... CASEY'S
..,,,..

................................................

8

1509-2nd St. West
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Communion Service Every First
Sunday of the Month
Pastor: Eaton
Tel. 448-2045
For information call
525-3670
11-5c

PARENT-TEACHER
INTERVIEWS

8

~

Ready-To-Serve

11111••t111tMmmUHUftMtlllUIIIIIIUHIIOHltlllllllltlflUllllfltll!IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUU1UIIIIIUlltlllttlttlllllllKIHtlnn HIIHlflllNHI

•

DAVID

WARREN HUFFMAN

709 Ao•mount Av•nu•
P.O. Box 383
Cornw•II. On~rlo KIH 5T1
(113) 113:Z•70H

' Fr/.

Sun.

Sit. ]

...:.,"""LD"""'~·ncAslus·

Allen J.' Lefr1mbol1e

Cornwall,

t

]1
1£"1[~ \
~

Sales Representative

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH

6

e~i~i o ~lsK~

12-4c

Paul Roy(Designer)

Fri.

··--···· --~~~ i -ij
· !'~~

President

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson
Minister

Lyse Simpson(Green Dept.)

5

SMOKED HAMS Whole or HaH lb.1

Sunday, April 8th
Alexandria
9:30 a.m.
Dalhousie Mills 11:15 a.m.
E. Hawkesbury
8 p.m.

•

Thu.

ADULT
ENTERTIINM[NT

Moose Creek WI met

The March meeting of the WI
was held in the Sunshine Room
with 11 membl!rS • and four
visitors .
Mrs. E. L. Blair, 1st vicepresident, presided for the opening exercises . The treasurer's
report was given by Florence
Gentles. A full· report of the
District Directors ' meeting was
given by Mrs. E. L. Brunet. The
District Annual will be held May 9
at Long Sault.
Mrs. A. Emmell presided for
the remainder of the evening and
presented a lovely Irish program.
A reading was by Mrs. E. L.
Blair, "Pat's Last Request. " A
contest by Leona Lafrance "Cloth
Worn 'by Men" was won by Kay
McKercher. Mrs. ,Aida Harkin
presented another Irish contest
which \Yas won by Mary Mont-

4

.,,,..,!f"ff..-.

Whitt they do in public will shock you. .••

uOO~

Whar they do ;n private will

cJeasers.-=-fodla
t••t'iiii •

STARRING

GLORIA GUIOA/ ALICE AMES / SHERRY WILSON
PRODUCED

er VICTOR

13-4c

S IMS / DIRECTED

A GROUP 1 PRESENTATION

BYGEORGE LAN CER
!N BLAZING COLOR

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES
421 Fourth St. West

Cornwall, Ontario

Tel. 938-0735
..............................................
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FARM

REVIEW
& FORECAST

Local Illen winners
at Ottawa show
There were three local winners
at the Ottawa Valley Seed, Feed
and Forage Championship Show
held at Lansdowne Park in Ottawa
in the middle of March.
Winning the J. W. McRae
Plaque for the championship
grass silage was Herve Caston•
guay of St. Isidore de Prescott.

Robert and Findlay Peters ol
Martintown took the Gensta1
Chemical Ltd. trophy for th€
champion ear corn in the open
and 4-H classes.
The Embrun Agricultutal CoOp trophy for the champion
exhibit of shelled corn was won by
Ron McRae of Bainsville.

Mister Mann
has been sold to

Jean
Paul Miron
,
My sincere thanks to our many customers
for their valued patronage.
I trust you will continue your support where
you will receive the same high quality
service and values

Michael Barbara

Ontario schools to receive
wildlife information kits
More than 30,000 wildlife educational kits with the theme
"Endangered Habitat" will be
distributed by the Ministry of
Natural Resources to public and
secondary schools during National Wildlife Week, April 9-15.
The educational package includes a large color poster for
classroom display with a wildlife
game on the reverse and a
12-page booklet which contains
articles on saltmarshes, rare
plants and their habitats, arctic
landscape, status and habitat of

The death of Dan MacDonald
occurred at Wadena, Sask., o~
March 12 at the age of 92 years.
He was born August 1, 1886, on
Lot 24, Concession 7, Kenyon, the
son of Alexander MacDonald and
his wife, Christie Stewart.
In 1912 he moved West to the
Wadena district and farmed there
until his retirement. He was a
good neighbor and an active
community worker. He was a
member of the United Church.
He married Catherine Fraser at
Dunvegan on January 20, 1917.
She predecea&ed him in 1946.
He is survived by two daughters, Irene (Mrs. Alvin Booth) of
Wadena, Sask., and Marjorie
(Mrs. Harold Macinnes) of Maxville, and four grandchildren .
He is also survived by one
brother, Jack MacDonald of Vancouver, BC, and predeceased by

six brothers and two sisters.
The funeral service was held
March • 15 at Wadena United
Church with Rev. Ian McAvoy
officiating.

1£ lm~rm 1Jf·arms

The Alexandria Public Library
will present The Great Canadian
Theatre Company's
premier
stage production of ''T}Je Curse of
the Viking Grave," an adventure
tale by celebrated Canadian
author Farley Mowat, on Friday,
April 20 at 7 p.m.
Adapted for the stage by
Ottawa playwright and critic
Robin Mathews, this production
of "The Curse of the Viking
Grave" marks the first time a
Farley Mowat tale has ever been
adapted for the stage.

Most suitable for children from
seven to 14 years of age, the
Ottawa based Great Canadian
Theatre Company of five players
has produced a "theatrical experience" featuring music, mime
and masks.
All are invited to attend this
free public library presentation
which is sponsored by the Eastern
Ontario Library System wit'1i
assistance from "Outreach Ontario" of the Ministry of Culture
and Recreation and the Ontario
Arts Council.

12:00 o'clock DINNER
For catalogue write or call:
Donald J. Lowry (Owner)
R.R. #3, Almonte, Ont. KOA 1AO
Tel: [613) 257-2083
George Goggin (Auctioneer)
P.B. 158A, Black Lake,
Province of Quebec GON 1AO

14-2c

SERIES
TRACTOR,.

FREE MOWER ATTACHMENT
Vacuum collector ends raking.
On ly two of many attachments
this lawn tractor will handle.

FOR SALE
.
.
.
$410.00

CERTIFIED SEED
Wheat, Barley, Oats , Etc.

42"' MOWER

A

-4:,., ALLIS-CHALMERS

L AWN ANO GARDEN EQUIPMENT

Belcan Farms
Ste. Marthe
CTE Vaudreuil, Que.
Tel. 514-459-4465

--------------------------·
2 new A.C. 5050's in stock
51 h.p., tractor list $13,266

12-7p

SPECIAL THIS WEEK $9,995
------ - SPECIALS ON
Bogbelle fertilizer spreaders
Front-end loaders
1 only 9.5 ft., 3 pt. hitch disc
Reg. price $1 ,705

Also Aluminum doors, Windows, Soffit, Fascia, Shutters, Awnings

SPECIAL

( or.ier Now for Immediate or Spring Installation

CHAR-LAN

Please call for a free estimate

Federal Maintenance Reg'd
Montreal
488-1909

$1,375

---------------

Savings valid only upon mention ol this ad

6-tf

Cornwall
933-1241
Member of Ontario Consumer Affairs

75 calves, 60 Seniors and 15 Juniors
All from dams, Good Plus or better
with 120% B.C.A. or better
Individually selected for both
type and production
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE ON
REQUEST

VALUE

Other savings on attachments
available with our other models

Apply To

[srELCO STEEL SIDINGS

WINCHESTER

FARM EQUIPMENT REG'D.
R.R. 1 Martintown

14-1c

Call 528-4369

.

AUCTIONEERS
Mah/on Zeron and Hugh Fawcett

James S. Donaldson [Sales Manager}
ONTARIO SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Box 550, Tavistock, Ont. NOB 2RO Tel: (519} 655-2018

BUY
...
ANY 700

ATTENTION FARMERS

Insulate & Save $$ with Our Spring Sale On

At Fawcett"s Sale Arena

VIEWING OF ANIMALS- from 9:00 a.m. until Sale Time
Also featuring Field Day, under the direction of
OMAF Personnel - from 10:00 a.m. until Noon

National Wildlife Week wall
established in 1947 by unanimous
vote of the Canadian parliament
to dedicate a special week as a
reminder to Canadians of the
infinite value of wildlife. The
week always contains April 10,
Jack Miner's birthdate.

HOLSTEIN

Saturday, April 7th

30 BOARS - 25 BRED GILTS - 20 OPEN GILTS

Ohio-born, Jack Miner (18651944) came to Kingsville with his
family when he was 13. As a
young man , he launched the first
Ontario game protection association, gradually established a
haven for ducks and geese until it
became widely known , and was a
pioneer in the banding of birds to
establish their migration patterns.

Attention Homeowners

commencing at 12:30 p.m.

75 HEAD

annually to commemorate Jack
Miner who established the internationally known bird sanctuary
at Kingsville, Ontario, southeast
of Windsor. After his death in
1944, the Jack Miner Migratory
Bird Foundation, founded in 1931
to administer the Kingsville sanctuary, continued to operate under
family direction.

EASTERN ONTARIO

will be held on

at the farm on Highway #29
between Almonte and Carleton Place

Spring burial will be at Dunvegan. Pallbearers were Garnet
Booth, Floyd Wickstrom , Jim
Rennie, Carl Wickstrom, Ralph
Nystrom and James Murray.

Mowat tale coming

CALF SALE

for

Monday, April 16, 1979 at 1:15 p.m.

Museum of Natural Sciences.
" We are again most pleased to
support the Canadian Wildlife
Federation and its National Wildlife Week ptogram," Natural
Resources Minister James A. C.
Auld said today.
"The material we are sending
out to public and secondary
,students in Ontario will, we hope,
accent the need for everyone to
recognize the importance of preserving habitat for wildlife, now
and in the future."
·
National Wildlife Week is held

Dan MacDonald dies at 92

LANDRACE
PRODUCTION SALE

Offering
Approximately

Canadian fish, prairie wetlands
and national parks.
All material was compiled by
federal and provincial wildlife
agencies, universities and museums.
As part of National Wildlife
Week, the Canadian Wildlife
Federation is also sponsoring a
wildlife poster contest to promote
increased awareness of Canadian
wildlife resources and to highlight
1979-"The International Year of
the Child." Winning entries will
be exhibited by the National

'

Fawcett Bros. Sale Service
WINCHESTER

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

Allison
774-3610

Ralph
774-5710

STRATHBURN REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HERD
Of J. M. and A.H. Brown
Almonte, Ontario
will be sold at

Fawcett Sale Arena
WINCHESTER

Monday, April 16
commencing at 11 a.m.

Fawcett's Spring
Select Sale

..

will be held at

Fawcett's Sale Arena

•

WINCHESTER
on

A MASTER BREEDER HERD
130 head selling: 70 cows, 60 bred
heifers and calves

There have been eight Star Brood Cows bred at
Strathburn, many Production Certificates, two
Class Extra Sires, 5 Excellent Cows.
Many young, Very Good cows selling, with their
offspring. The finest pedigrees in the Holstein
business. The sale includes many decendents of:
"Strathburn Master Sunny" (Excellent 6 Star)
"Cherrycrest Doris" (Excellent 4 Star)

Check your "March" Holstein Journal
for more details and pictures

Friday, April 6th
Commen·c ing at 1 :00p.m.

65 head of Registered Holsteins, impressive
pedigrees and type to match. All individually
inspected and selected. Several Very Good Cows,
some with possibility of classifyil)g higher. Some
top bred heifers. Three senior yearlings (good
show prospects for this year), 4 service age bulls
with deep pedigrees.

SEMEN SELLING
"Ned", "Sir Winston",
" Rockman".

"Dairy

King",

For catalogues, travel arrangements, and other
information contact:

Fawcett Brothers • Sales Managers
WINCHESTER
Allison
774-3610

Ralph
774-5710

Sale Barn
989-5554

Notes
ex-quackgr~ss grow~r.

and

CATALOGUES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

HERD FREE LISTED AND ELIGIBLE FOR EXPORT

•

.

Many of these cattle are Free Listed, all carry
Health Certificates.
AUCTIONEERS
Mah/on Zeron and Hugh Fawcett

Fawcett Bros. Sales. Service
774-3610
WI NCH ESTER
774-5710

The best t ime to apply Ro undup!!) herbicide by 1!'\onsanto will
vary, depending on where you live, and when quackgrass
reaches the recommended stage of growth.
But now is the best time to see your farm chemicals dealer.
Before quackgrass robs you r crop of moisture and valuable
nutrients. This spring, let Roundup herbicide make Y..Q1! an
ex-quackgrass grower, too.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW T HE LABEL FOR ROUNDUP.
Roundup!' is a reg istered tradem ark of Monsanto Co.
RCN -1-79
Monsanto Company 1979.
Monsanto Canada Ltd Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

Monsanto
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Maple workshop held

Container gardening

The first Maple Workshop wa:s
held at the Kemptville College of
Agricultural
Technology · on
Home-grown fruits and veg- containers because different veg- . much space.
Thursday, February 22, 1979 in
etables are no longer the preserve etables have different space
the W. B. George Centre.
Staking and stringing can
of home owners. Apartment requirements. For example, let- greatly increase yields, especially
After opening remarks the 100
dwellers and townhouse occup- tuce needs a depth of 15 of such plants as cucumbers.
producers in attendance were
ants can grow their own fresh centimetres of soil, zucchini about Stringing plants upward gives
given a guided tour of the KCAT
produce through container gard- 90 centimetres.
maple syrup operation by Earl
them more sun exposure and
ening.
Hicks and Bill Langenberg. Both
Vegetables that can be easily keeps the vegetables from touchContainers can range from grown in containers include ing the ground or box.
explained how they stored, cleanwindow boxes to discarded child- beans, cabbage, carrots, cuced and stretched maple tubing in
People who want information
ren's sand pails or wading pools umber, lettuce, peas, radishes, on container gardening should
the bush. Some of the ptoblems
or even a plastic bag of soil.
that had occurred with the
spinach, tomatoes (cherry and contact Information Services, AgBalconies, patios and rooftops intermediate-size varieties) and riculture Canada, Ottawa, KlA
vacuum system the previous year
can be used to p)ace the contain- zucchini. Others, such as cauli- 0C7, to get free publication 1653,
Jean-Paul Miron were discussed and producers
ers. Agriculture Canada special- flower and potatoes take up too "Container Gardening."
advised of how these problems
ists advise container gardeners to
GOOD LUCK!
would be corrected. Inside the
.... remember that ease of garden
The boys at Roy's Garage sugarhouse, the benefits and
'P access is a must. This is es-,
(Green Valley) Limited extend drawbacks of the new preheater
pecially true of rooftop sites. If a
their best wishes for a suc- were discussed with the proladder is needed to get to the
cessful venture to Jean-Paul ducers.
roof, carrying containers, soil and
Following the tour, Don Baker,
Miron, who recently purchastools can be a problem. A handy
ed Alexandria's Mister Mann president of Baker Instruments,
water supply is a must.
clothing store from Mike Bar- and supplier of refractometers
•
The size of balcony or rooftop
bara. Jean-Paul was a valued and hydrometers to the maple
container gardens is limited not
Dr. Robertson Millar, a Pres- of Montreal and Ottawa, and on salesman at Roy's and will be · industry, gave an excellent talk.
only by the area but by the byterian minister who served the various other occasions, he servHe emphasized that the refractstrength as well. Most roofs and Martintown community for 17 ed on boards and committees of missed by an: -ADVT.
ometer was a very delicate
balconies are built to take a years, died Monday, March 26, in the General Assembly of the
4 weight of 250 kilograms per Southwood Nursing Home in Presbyterian Church of Canada.
square metre. Heavy containers Calgary. He was 90.
The Presbyterian College,
should be placed near the outer
Dr. Millar was a native of Montreal, recognized his outedges of roofs or next to the Scotland and was fond of telling standing service, conferring upon
building wall of the balcony. friends that he came from Glen- him the honorary degree of
Weight is no problem for patio garry in Scotland to Glengarry in Doctor of Divinity.
sites.
Canada.
Dr. and Mrs . Millar celebrated
..l..
The specialists also recommend
Ordained as a minister of the their golden wedding anniversary
"'I' that anyone starting out for the Church of Scotland on May 14, in 1967, along with the 50th
first time should begin on a small 1917, he was inducted into the anniversary of his ordination to
scale, both in size of the garden Highland charge of Glengarry. the ministry.
and investment.
Some years later, Dr. Millar and
He continued to serve as a
· For the first year the garden Mrs. Millar came to Canada and guest preacher after leaving this
should be large enough to keep he first served in the Presbytery area until ill health forced his
up your interest, but small of Barrie.
retirement to a nursing home.
enough to be learned from and
The Millars arrived in this area
Dr. Millar was past master of
improved on the next year.
in 1939, when Dr. Millar accepted Martintown Masonic Lodge 596,
One advantage to container a call to serve in St. Luke's A.F. and A.M. and also served on
gardening. is that the gardener Church, Finch and Knox Church, District Chaplain in the Eastern
can control the composition of the Crysler. He became clerk of the District.
soil. A light soil mixture is Presbytery of Glengarry in 1943
A memorial service was .held in
necessary to reduce weight and and held that position for 20 St.
Andrew's
Presbyterian
give good drainage.
years.
Church, Martintown, on Friday at
Agriculture Canada specialists
In October of 1946, Dr. Millar 2 p.m. Rev . D. Ross MacDonald
recommend commercially pre- was inducted into the ministry of and Dr. Donald MacMillan of
pared soil mixes because they are St. Andrew's Church, Martin- Pointe Claire officiated.
'easy to use. But, if you want to town and Williamstown. In 1963,
Dr. Millar's daughter, Mrs.
prepare your own, use soil for Dr. and Mrs. Millar retired to John Flagler of Calgary, and his
about one-third or less of the mix. Edmonton and later Calgary to be nephew, Ian Russell of BurlingThe balance can be made up peat near their daughter, Mrs. John ton, were present.
moss, vermiculite, perlite, and Flagler.
Interment of cremated remains
sand.
While in this area, Dr. Millar was in the North Branch CemVary the size and depth of served as moderator of the Synod etery, Martintown.

Dies after many
years of service

.

/

For Your
Easter
__.,:17Chick

instrument and should be calibrated frequently. Two methods
of calibration were discussed , the
first being a glass chip; the
second, a seal oil solution.
In the afternoon session, Peter
Ednie, a maple producer from
Franklin Centre, Quebec, spoke
on the various aspects of his
7,800-tap maple operation. He
advised the producers of his
various methods of tubing installation and maintenance. A good
discussion followed his presentation and many new ideas emerged.
Mr. Sinclair, dairy equipment
supplier from North Gower, Ontario, explained to producers the
various used dairy equipment
that could be utilized in a maple
operation. A discussion was held
on the availability and the cost of
this equipment.
The remainder of the afternoon
was spent studying the various
vacuum releasers on display
around the room.
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Sunday, April 15 is Easter
Call or stop in today and see our
PLANTS, CUT FLOWERS and
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

Alexandria Florists,
13 Main St. North Alexandria Tel. 525-3852

WEEKLY SPECIAL

MIXED FRESH FLOWER
$1. 99

14· 1c

a bunch

FORDHAM'S

Alexandria's METRO Grocer

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

PORK ·ROAST

Our Famous

CROSSRIB
ROASTS
BLADE
ROAST

Leg

68
lb.1 •

Wednesday morning, French;
afternoon, Social Studies; Thursday afternoon, Hygiene; Friday
morning, Mathematics.
Rouleau has started a draw for
a hand-made quilt with two
matching pillow cases valued at

Safe Driving
STARTS HERE
Exhaust Systems
Shocks, Rear Springs

Lifetime Guarantee

Cornwall

1292 Pitt St. N.

Tel. 933-7118
13-4c

'-

1

RINDLESS BACON

$145. Tickets are now on sale at
25c each. The draw will take place
April 23. We would appreciate
your support.
Thursday, April 5 a hunger
meal will be held at our school.
All proceeds colle.cted from this
meal will be sent to the organization "Development and Peace."
The meal will also be taken in
silence and presided over by
Father Raymond Dumoulin.
A literary contest is on its way
to mark ''The Canadian Festival
of Books." The contestants must
write either a short story, minibook or news. The work must be
submitted by April 30. Judges
will select the best in each
category and prizes will be
a,varded to the winner of each.

For All YoUI'

BUIIJ)ING.

MATERIAL

lb.

Metro

38

lb.1 •

.09

SAUSAGES

1

Pork and Beef

lb.

Metro

.79
MIDGET HAM
l
b
.
1.aa
1
GROUND
BEEF
--------------------------------------------------------------------------lb

.. "

ALL OUR BEEF IS CUT FROM

~2~ATO JUI~~ _65

CANADA GRADE 'A' WESTERN STEER

BUDGET HELP SALE
LAST WEEK
---------------------------------------------

FRUIT DRINKS

I

Assorted
6 zip top

Rougemont

10 oz.

CREAMED CORN
Ideal

19 oz. tin

Choice Qualty

GROUND COFFEE

Chase & Sanborn

CAT FOOD
Miss Mew

1 lb. bag.

6 oz. tin

FURNITURE
POLISH
Pledge
.

4 for
12 oz.

ALUMINUM FOIL
Reynold's

12" X 25 ft.

COOKIES Maple Leaf
David

400 g. •

PUDDINGS

.38
2.68

.89
.08
2
.55

Laura Secord

4 X 5 oz.•

Metro-Richelieu

Catelli Pastas

LONG GRAIN
SPAGHETTI, SPAGHETTINI
or CUT MACARONI 2 lbs. • 85 RICE

Contact

2 lbs.

F.V.LALONDE INC.
T .elesphore, Quebec

Tel. 613-347-3546
Free Delivery

514-269-2334
14-4c

Established since 70 Years

INSTANT COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn

ORANGE CRYSTALS
Tang

-----------------------------

GRAPES

Canada No.1

Barlinka

lb.

Prod. of South Africa

APPLES
.

Granny Smith

Size 138
Prod. of Chile

1b.

4 X 92 g.

ORANGES
Florida 125

doz. •

5

lbs. 69
•

Cafe

MEAT SAUCE
28 oz.

.49
99

.75 YELLOW·ONIONS

Catelli

1.19

98

EAT BETTER
LIVE LONGER

• Canada No. 1

10 oz.

99

-----------------------------

·--------------------------------------------

St.

-~9

I

Planning to
•
Renovate or Build?
•

lb.

·Smoked Pork

ouleauSchoo
The students of Rouleau are
now in full swing in their annual
Easter exams. The exams started
Monday, and will terminate this
Friday, April 6. The exam schedule is as follows: Tuesday morning, English; afternoon, Sciences;

1

Either End

Metro

Medium-Lean

News of

.18

1.08

MUSHROOMS
Slack's

Pint Basket

.79

r

·•
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"We 're the Nobody that undersells Everybody"

HOUSE OF LIGHTING

Martintown Rumor Mill

Wholesale and Retail° Lighting Fixtures

Also Evening Appointments
Tel. 534-2912

Art Buckland-528-4261
Granny Cain at 94, has passed
away and sympathy is offered to
the family. We know, however,
that her spirit and her example
remain with us.
As Reverends Ed MacDonald
and Gary Stokes stated in their
eulogies, "her spirit lingers on-as
a model for those of us left
behind."

Thanks to District Commissioner of the Cornwall District
Pony Club, we were able to bring
our first horse to Plowman's
Nightmare Acres. Ron Earner has
a horse trailer just as luxurious as
some living rooms. Horses fight
to get on and are reluctant to get
out of his conveyance.

Special education includes physical, emotional, mental and other
exceptionalities which hinder
learning.
The province has approved a
three-part program which includes an early identification
diagnosis, compulsory courses
which school boards must set up,
and thirdly establishment of
residential schools.

C9ngratulations to chairman
Robert Roth and the Raisin River
Conservation people for the excellent organization of this event.

HOCKEY WISDOM
One of the thrills of coaching
young people is the freshness of
their experiences with reality.
Following are some of their
quotes: After a goal had been
scored against us one lad skated
to our bench.
"Coach, does the goal still
count when it goes in and comes
right back again?"
"Coach, next game you should
try to get the players' bench
closer to the bathroom. Then if
anyone has to use it, we'll be
right there. I think that I might
have to use the bathroom next
game."
"Coach, Dean scored and then
I put it in the net again; so that
counts as two goals, doesn't it?"
"Coach, let me play right and
left wing next period, please."
The spring contest continues.
Send your lyrical thoughts about
spring (poetry, prose or painting)

to me at Glen Falloch Ontario
KOC lS0 or The News in
Alexandria. Books to the winners.
Last week's telegrams of pithy
expressions called Scotchograms
were as follows:
I. I yacht evaded awhile is I
ought to have waited awhile; (six
words for the price of four).
2. Love encases foreign ice girl

is Love and kisses for a nice girl;
(seven loving words for a cost of
five).
~- Artisan jail again wormy
alimony yukon to bailem out, is
Art is in jail again. Wire me all
the money you can to bail him
out; (16 for 9).
Martintown Mac says let Spring
come, and stay in your soul.

Hawkesbury Transmission Service
214 MAIN ST. EAST HAWKESBURY, ONT.

Mr. D. Maiden, a member of
Gordon Cameron of South Ontario's Education Ministry,
Branch remarked that if ever hard recently spoke to our region's
WET SUNDAY
work was going to kill anyone, chapter of the Canadian Associat'would have done it to Granny. In tion for the Learning Disabled at
While you people were praying
addition to hard work, her love of Cornwall Collegiate.
people particularly children, and
He pointed out that special last Sunday I was paddling. True,
animals and flowers should be education emphasis has increased at some points along the Raisin
included in our own lifestyles.
four fold in the last five years. river I was also praying. An
exciting run it was, and partner
by Sheila Olson
Tom Gill and I are proudly
wearing our medallions as "FinBut is a rose just a rose?
The roses you purchase in our
ishers." Note that the word is a
Today's florist varieties are just shop are not field grown somenoun, not a participle. Really, I
fantastic. We now have specific where and shipped in by chance.
think that we could have gol).e on
roses to meet specific needs. Today's florist roses are carefully
further, probably six paddle
Would you believe that Town nurtured in vast ranges of glass
lengths more at most. Thanks to
Crier, a deep yellow rose has houses throughout the nation.
Ruth Mowat, Williamstown, her
more substance and lasts longer The rose ranges are highly
President Mrs. Helen McMil- Alexandria. Anyone can receive
hot tea and husband Bill's dry
than Regal Gold? But then Regal mechanized so first the tempfurther
information
by
phoning
lan opened the recent Martintown
socks. There was more drying out
Gold has a larger bloom. Which erature is properly maintained,
Women's Institute meeting with a 528-4442 or 525-2222. A question
at Ruth 's on Sunday than AA
do you need?
humidity can't be too high,
and answer psriod followed.
poem entitled, "Poem of Life."
rehabilitation.
Why isn't Red American Beauty fertilizer must be regularly checkThere were 30 members preMrs. Beverly Runions followed
the largest selling rose in Am- ed. Even the carbon dioxide
sent.
by Mrs. Harvey McMillan thankerica? The songs say it is. levels in the greenhouse are
After roll call which was, ed the guest speakers.
Perhaps because Forever Yours checked and altered at regular
Following the social hour, Ella
'' Something I will never buy
has a nicer color or Cara Mia lasts intervals. And now advance in
again," Beverly Runions intro- Markell had a St. Patrick's Day
longer.
lighting are being used to induced the guest speakers, Morris word game, won by Lorraine
These rose growers have really crease production.
Fontaine and Catherine Mac- Ramsay and Onagh Ross.
done a job for us. I remember
The roses are cut daily, shipped
The officiating clergyman was years ago how we hated to make into our flower shop and refrigDonald.
A native of Alexandria, Mrs.
Achievement day for the 4-H
Margaret Gillies R.N. died on Rev . John Wick, a nephew of the white rose bridal bouquets be- erated at 38° u~til you need them,
They gave a most informative Club is to be held at Glengarry
cause the petals bruised so ·easily and need them you do, because
Wednesday, March 21, at Hotel 'deceased, from Houston, Texas.
program on the development of District High School in AlexThe pallbearers were Bob and turned brown . Not so with the rose is probably the most
Dieu
Hospital
in
Cornwall.
mentally handicapped children andria on April 28 at 1:15 p.m.
McLennan, Harold MacDonald, White Butterfly and Jack Frost. important year round flower in
and adults.
The next meeting will be held
The daughter of Hugh Cuthbert
Arnold D. D. MacDoniJld and They just last and last and last.
our store. You must really like
A new Ontario government April 19 at 12:30 p.m. in St.
and Catherine Cameron of Alex- Nick Haramis.
them.
service was set up recently to help Andrew's Presbyterian Church
andria, she married John Gillies
these people. It operates out of hall and the roll call will be,
and moved to Cornwall.
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, "Smile and pay your fee."
DOLLARS FOR LOVE
She leaves two brothers: DougChances
are the dollars you
H:I CCC c:::1·0,0 0 c;)OCl c:::I C Q ~ las, of Cornwall and Claude, of
contribute to the Heart Fund
Ingleside. Also mourning her loss
might have to work for you and
are sisters Mrs. Genevieve
your loved ones. Keep this in
Vaughan, of Cornwall, Mrs.
mind when the Heart volunteer
Optometrist
Violet Wick, of Vero Beach,
knocks on your door sometime
Florida and Mrs. Kathleen Jones
during February. Help your heart
of West Orange, New Jersey.
by helping your Heart Foundation.
They are fighting for your
Eye
Examination-Contact
Lens
8-t
-2c
The funeral took place on
ACUTRON BULOVA CARAYELLE
life.
Friday, March 23 fi;om the Wilson
RODANIA & TIMEX WA'{CHES
Funeral Home to St. Columban's
HEART DEFECTS
& SPEIDEL
140, 23rd Ave., St. Zotique, Que. Tel. 267-9177
Church and St. Finnan's vault.
llealltlful ouorlm,ml ol Olamond,. Blrllutonei & Family lllng•
Babies are born yearly with
heart defects; most of these can
CRYSTAL & SILVERWARE
Certlfled watchmaker
be corrected by surgery. Your
also, razor repairs COMPLETE LINE OF COSTUME JEWELLERY
Ontario Heart Foundation, supJewellery & Watch Repairs GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 13-tf
ported by the ' Heart Fu~d ' , has

Martintown W.I.
discusses retarded

-If
ATTENTION: For your one-day transmission
service, a courtesy car can be
provided- J-613-632-856 l

Plants, Greens
and Things

Good price on reconditioned transmission
Work Guaranteed

[with lradc-inl

•
ENTERTAINMENT

ATLANTIC HOTEL
STATNJN-ALEXANDRIA

Alexandria native
dies in area hospital

Monday to Saturday

RICKY
DIAMOND

April 2 to April 7
Monday to Saturday

JOHN
McNAMARA

April 9 to April 14

DR. ANDRE BESNER, 0. D.
•

Edouard

McArthur B1·0s.
& MOCNeil Ltd.

Quenneville
ENGRAVING
ALiif~~RIA 525-1518
C000000C00000000COOCCOCCOOCCOOQO-OOC

dies at 58

Liberal Nomination Meeting

,.,a,1_

QNsilSM

~S::101

Monday, April 9 at 8 p.m.
Arena Hall

St. Isidore
Dear Delegates
I will be seeking renomination. I pledge to
continue representing the Liberal Party with
honesty and dignity. Should the Electors of
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell choose to elect
me on election day May 22, I shall also represent
them as I have in the past, with honesty and
dignity.
14-lc

Denis Ethier

I

I

it

f

I
i1

i

Chrism mass

scheduled
Chrism Mass will be celebrated"
on Wednesday, April 11, in
Nativity co-cathedral, Cornwall,
at 8p.m.

I~

Price per copy $2.00, to 'be issued 6 times a year

~
~

~ .l!'e< ·,. ~1'.:ci<l~~;~>..'¼ C~~;c:,,>.-;e!(;,;-

«\\e.
and
~4'-~
\. Pizza House ~~
22 Main St. North Alexandria
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN TOWN LIMITS OF $3 OR MORE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

CALL 525-1690
or 525-1691

Thursday, April 5
15 Regular games 25.00

5 specials 50-50

Ma':Gi llivary' s
Outfitters

•

t
t
t

•,
t
t
t

BENEFIT DANCE
Proceeds for
ST. ANN'S CHAPEL

.11 \ Clark A\'e . . Cornwall
Tt•I : 'l.lJ--1867

...

JACKPOT $1025.

BAGPIPES
HIGHLAND
SUPPLIES
TARTAN
by the yard

IN 5 NUMBERS

Admission 50c per person

Anything ScottishWe ha,·e ii

ountrY
asuoa,

soNLY!

3DAY

•

CHILDREN
& ADULT

T-Shirts

' .'

100°0

.

COTTON

.'
.

ASSORTED
COLOURS
SPECIAL
RACK

LADIES'
TRIBAL&GWG
.

7:30 p.m.
Mass at the chapel with the Dalhousie Church Choir

'

9 p.m.

'

.
.
'

Dance "Chez Paul" Hotel, Dalhousie
Music: Hubert

•

Lunch served

Everyone Welcome

.....

-.,

OF ANY

• BLOUSE
• T-SHIRT
• SHIRT

I

SLACKS

$14.95

JEANS • CORDS
DR SLACKS

•VISA
• ROADRUNNER
•GWG
• LEE
• WRANGLER
• BIG BLUE
• HOWICK

GwG-~
SHOES
$5. to $10.
'

.
'

:

$18.95
to
$21.95

'

I
I

'

I

'

HOURS:

• LEE PAINTER
PANTS
• LEE OVERALLS

BROKEN SIZES 4 -11

14·2c

-----------

t

SUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE

WITH THE PURCHASf
OF OUR REGULAR PRICED

Saturday, April 14

Admission: $2.50

I

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL
Door Prizes-$10, $15, $25,

DALHOUSIE STATION

Any Extra Large Pizza
(All Dressed)
No.1 Dinner
Chicken Dinner FREE

Doors Open At 6:30 p.m.

~
~

~;;,w,,1•h ~!(;-~ C~'~~'~"l'II

...................................................

•
•
•

8:00 p.m.

!I

DANSKIN'S SCOTTISH SHOP, Main St., Maxville

Ji\«no Res/~
with order of

I

HIGHLAND HERITAGE

GLENGARRY SPORTS PA-LACE

been a major force in the
development of new heart-saving
surgical techniques.

Edouard Quenneville, an AlexFUNERAL HOMES
andria native, died suddenly in
his home on March 26 at the age
EST.1867
~
of 58.
Donald W. Derry, President
Mr. Quenneville is survived by
his wife Cecile Bowen , sons
....
II•••
MA,,IMAI
,..,,..,..
SllltTII
Raymond, Paul and Michel, and
MOAT1'/AMI
daughters .Mrs. Lyse Gallant and
Mrs. Claire Pugh, all of Montreal.
NDEP£NDENT · INTERNATIONAL
The son of Joseph Quenneville
and Josephine Poirier, he also
Oak Street,
428 2nd Street Eaat1
leaves brothers Elzear, of Les
Lancaster, Ontario
CornwaH, Ontario
Cedres; Armand, of Montreal;
347-2692
932-6300
Jean Guy, of Alexandria and
DonaldW.Derry •
11-tf
fuleral Oir8ctor
Morel, of Dorval. Also surviving
are five sisters: Mrs. Laurence
Gaylord, of Cornwall; Mrs . Clar- ~,.¼i->S~~~?.:.~~WA>:.• .:.~~:~~i;~c~~;t.;.~:~.._!t'>N1
isse Lavoie, of Cornwall; Mrs. ,...
Laurette Leroux, of Alexandria;
Mrs. Rita Jeaurond, of St.
Catharines and Mrs. Armande
}l
An Interesting Historical and Genealogical Publication of
~
~
4
Brunet, of Alexandria.
~
The
Glengarry
Genealogical
Society
~-;
The funeral was held on w
Saturday, March 31, from the v.
Is now Available at the Following Outlets
t.t
I
•
Marcoux Funeral Horne to Sacred >~
WEBER'S, Pitt St., Cornwall
~
Heart Church where Rev. Roger
JENNY'S
MILK
BAR,
Main
St.,
Lancaster
Desrosiers officiated.
~
I
HIGHLAND HERITAGE STATIONERS, Oak St., Lancaster
~}
· The pallbearers were Mr. .,,,
A.
MACDONALD,
GENERAL
STORE,
Williamstown
Quenneville's co-workers at InoTech Industries in Montreal;
0. & H. GENERAL STORE, Kings Rd., R.R.1, Martintown
Z
~
Maurice and Clovis Roy, John 1
~
M. LABELLE, GENERAL STORE, St. Andrews West
Jatkowski, Jim Myatt, Amin
g THE GLENGARRY BOOK STORE, Main St., Alexandria
!
Yassa and William Nicholas.

I

BINGO

f

CLOSED MONDAY
TUES-THURS
I 0 AM -5 30PM
FRI -

'

ll_fl..,::tl
,4,:.
.,

SAT -

10AM -9PM
9 AM -5 30PM

-~:

ffflrm

A FAMILY

~ AE~R~
346-2306

_,11f::::r-·'

COTIA IUILDING

'

)

,.
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Marion L. Loewen
527-2284

HAD BIG TIME ABROAD
Richard Campbell, Dunvegan,
and Brian Macleod, Laggan,
returned home after spending two
and a half weeks overseas. They
visited Holland, Greece and Switzerland. While in Greece they
visited with Brian's sister, Beatrice, and her husband, Ken
Roeske and son Scott. They went
on a five-day bus trip touring
Western and Northern Greece.
While in Holland thev took a
one-day bus tour, and in Switzerland they attended one game of
the Air Canada Silver Broom
World Curling Championship.

i

CONTROVERSIAL BOATHOUSES-The on-again, offagain removal of these boathouses at the mouth of Gray's

Creek is the source of a dispute over the goals of the newly constructed Gray's Creek Marina .

_Authority chainnftn

-~

seeking an ansWer
Officials from the Raisin Region Conservation Authority will
meet with Cornwall Mayor Gerry
Parisien today to unravel the
confusion surrounding Gray's
Creek Marina and nearby boathouses.
The Conservation Authority
has a three-year-old letter from
the city stating that the municipality would demolish the derelict structures once the marina
was completed.
Alderman Angelo Lebano, one
of the city's representatives \JO ·
the Authority, said city council

recently decided not to take
immediate action on the boathouses although the marina is
ready to go.
Lebano, who chairs the Authority committee that planned and
co-ordinated the construction of
the marina, said it might.be years
before the city decides to remove
the boathouses which sit on
city-owned land.
Authority Chairman Robert
Roth, who was appointed to the
Authority long after the marina
plans were finalized, says the
marina is becoming "a govern-

ment horror story."
He said older members of the
authority have indicated that the
main reason for constructing the
marina was to provide alternative
accommodation for the boathouse
owners because the city wished to
clean up the shoreline.
" Now that the marina is built
and upwards to thre'e-quarters of
a million dollars have been spent,
nobody wants the facility.
" I can't understand how so
much public money could be
spent without the goals being
specified in detail.
"I wasn't around at the time,
but I'm here now and I intend to

home of Mrs. Mary Fraser. Each
member completed a quiz on
needlepoint. The girls also finished their project manuals. Plans
were discussed for the Achievement Day exhibit. At the next
meeting which will be held in the
Dunvegan Hall on April 7, the
girls will be constructing their
exhibit for Achievement Day.

Gamble , Glen Robertson.
This Dunvegan Hockey Team is
in a tournament on Saturday,
April 14 in the Maxville Sports
Complex and their first game will
be played at 11 a.m . The first
game of the tournament is played
at 8 a.m. Come and see the boys
play.

LAST CHANCES TO SKATE

Mr. Gordon Fresque' s Palm
Sunday message to Kenyon congregation will be "The Great
Sellout."
Hymns in keeping with the day
will include "All Glory, Laud and
Honor, " "When I Survey the
Wondrous Cross," "There is a
Fountain Filled with Blood" and
"Ride on , Ride on in majesty."
The organ prelude to the service

Dunvegan Recreation Night is
to be held at the Maxville and
District Sports Complex on Thursday, April 12 from 9 to 10:30 p.m.
HALF A CENTURY
lt is the last time of the season to
On Saturday Mrs. Rhoda Mac- . put your skates on , so com<' out
Rae, Mrs. Eunice Nixon, Mrs. and ~up~ort. your Dunvega~ ReFlora Chisholm and Elizabeth creation ice time. See you all.
attended the tea at Bainsville to
celebrate their 50th Anniversary DUNVEGAN HOCKEY TEAM
in the Women's Institute.
The Bonus draw was drawn at •
ON COURSE IN TORONTO
the Maxville and District Sports
Complex on March 28.
Visitors for the weekend with
John and Marion Loewen were
1st prize-Donalda Massia,
their daughter and family, Ed- Maxville; 2nd prize- Marion Loewain and Marianne Collin and wen, Dunvegan; 3rd prize-Don
David of Greely . David is staying
for a few days with his grand- ~~~o~~~~t~~ u,c~:( ~(::: :~~~
parents while his mother is on
course in Toronto with Bell
Canada . Also visiting for the day
on Saturday, were Barbara Ladouceur and Baby Gabriel, of
Call
Green Valley. On Sunday Barbara
and Gabriel had supper with Noel
The Canadian Institute
and Annie Ladouceur.
of Tractor Trailer

For The Best In
Sporting Goods and
Sportswear

HOPE S
1

SPORTING GOODS
Michel Larocque-Manager

55 Main St. South Alexandria

613-933-7113

has available for Easter
Tulips
Hyacinths
Daffodils
and many other plants

ROAST
m honor of

24-HOUR

at 7:30 p.m.
ANGUS GRAY CENTRE-MAXVILLE

..-

HOURS: 9-9 daily and Sundays 12-4

347-3157 or 347-2372

Tickets available:
Maxville-Claire's Red & White, Quarts M&M
Alexandria-Al Malcolmson
Lancaster-George Shoniker
Vankleek Hill-John Kirby
Martintown-Grand Hotel
Cornwall-Chuck Stewart
13-5c
Ottawa-Brian Arkinstall
General Information-Walter Blaney or Brian Arkinstall

7-9c

:)ai.{~M«<,~

~i 3 J K Y I A ~ ~·, .,.,ill

1380 Second St. E. Eastcourt Mall
Cornwall Phone: 933-8924

Custom sawing at your woodlot or
any location you choose.

We can also pay the interest monthly
on amounts of $5000 or more at 9¾ %

EASTCOURT
DECORATING -CEN RE
l~

14-2µ

Master of Ceremonies-Ken "General" Grant

Wallpaper - Paint - Art Supplies
Picture Framing
Tandy Leather Authorized Sales Centre
~

Old Hwy. No. 2

GUARANTEED 5-YEAR INVESTMENTS

$10.00 per person

Specializing in farm and personal returns

MOBILE SAW MILL
SERVICE AVAILABLE

of Lancaster on

Tel. 347-3235

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1979

INCOME TAX RETURNS

for night calls

One mile east

Dr. D.M. "Doc " Gamble

Tel. 933-07~ 4 -

~·- EMERGENCY SERVICE

Tel. 525-3688

Greenhouse

Cornwall, Ontario
~~3Ul:~ ~~~~:<-; ::,~~~~ U-~

and

East Court Mall (Open Year Round)
Cornwall, Ontario

,7 12-4c

The Flower Pot

Trainin_g Limited

TESTIMONIAL DINNER

CITY INCOME TAX SERVICE

WI LEARNED OF
INSPECTOR'S WORK
The Women's Institute meeting was held on Thursday, April
26. The Motto-"Good Nutrition
promotes good Health" was
commented on by Mrs . Neil
MacRae. She spoke on the effects
of a balanced diet as set out in
Canada's Food Rules. The role
call was to name a nutritious food
beginning with your initial. Mrs.
Linda Fraser was guest speaker
and spoke on her work as a
Consumer and Corporate Affairs
inspector for the Dept. of Agriculture. The meeting closed with
the " Queen. "

PALM SUNDAY SERVICE

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR TRAILERS

get to the bottom of this issue.
That's too much taxpayers'
money to simply write off as a
mistake. I'm going to find out
who's responsible. If that upsets
some politicians, I'm sorry about
FINISHED MANUALS
that, but as a journalist I've spent
my entire adult life being critical
The seventh meeting of the
of wasteful government spend- Dunvegan 4-H Petit Pointers was
ing. I'm not going to stay quiet held on Saturday, March 31 at the
now that it's right under my
nose."
About 60 boathouses are involved in the dispute. The marina
has open slips to accommodate 48
craft, with long-term plans for
additional slips of need be.

will be the hymn tune "Passion
Chorale" by J. S. Bach. A cordial
welcome is extended to all.

filwtCJty lilust COillPfillJ'
No fee of any kind charged .

(Member. Canada Deposit Insurance)
49-tt

LOCAL AGENT:

Mobile Saw Mill Reg'd.

•

P.O. Box 587, Ormstown, Quebec
Tel. 829-2611
(Fred Prueckel, Owner and Operator)

13•6c

•

FIX UP FOR SPRING
Prepasted, Strippable Velvet
Wallpaper by Sunworthy

NOW

Winter Program

2 1,2 T • 6

andre g~gnon ltee

Reg. up to 14.95
ONLY 8.95 per single roll

654, route 219, Naplervllle, Quebec, J0J lL0
Telephone • AREA CODE: 514, 245-3364

413 Montreal Rd., Cornwall
Tel. 932-3428

Models 1600 and 2600

REBATE OF $200

Models 3600, 4100, 4600 and 5600

REBATE OF $300
Models 6600, 6700, 7600, and 7600 and 7700

REBATE OF $400
Feb. 20 until June 30
Models 8700 and 9700

REBATE OF $500
2 YearWarrantyon·allabove models

TROTTIER BROS.
Equipment

Highway 43

FARM EQUIPMENT REG'D.
Alexandria

DENIS CAMPEAU
CONSTRUCTION

14-lc

(While Quantities Last)

Feb. 20 to April 30

Tractors

X6

automobiles

ROGER'S PAINT SHOP LTD.

NOW

· 132 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont.
525-2047
1-3-5-tf

• A LSv ..,.., , '-""~ JS:S:I"';;,
ACCESSORIES FOR 4 x 4 • TIRES • MAG • WINCH

from

.

(INCLUDES WRITTEN WARRANTY)

OVER 40 PATTERNS
TO CHOOSE FROM

EARLY BIRD

RAYMOND ROCHON

POWER-WAGON 4><4
200 IN STOCK
FROM $2 500

9-tt

· Tel 525-3120

14-lc

The Country Pork Shop

Main St., Alexandria
Tel. 525-1227

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
We own and operate an 80 sow farrow to finish
swine operation which puts us in a position to offer consumers sides or whole carcasses ofpork at
competitive prices. Ideal for freezer orders.
For interested customers we have the facilities to
cut, wrap and freeze your orders to specifica
tions.

OFFERING THIS WEEK

Lean Half or Whole Pork-lb . •

•

[JjJ1!)8J~~ ~&~&~

2 for .70

GARLIC RIBS

3.00

CHICKEN FRIED RICE

2.25

SNACK PACK THIS WEEK ONLY

91

Cutting and Wrapping Included
10-tt
Bainsville, Ont.
Tel. 347-2288

EGG ROlLS

offers .. to build a quality home on
your lot at great savings.

•

Being a member·or Hudac New Home
Warranty you will get a 5-year warranty on
your house.
We will build on your foundation or may do
foundation if requested.

These are not prefabs or modular
homes., They are built on site.

1.50

CHECK OUR PRICES AND COMPARE
Music: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

l

KENNY CARROLL

~-~------

J

----~~ -

D. CAMPEAU
Glen Robertson, Ontario

14
~------Te_l_._87_4_-_2_13_1_____ _-~ ~

'
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Wesgate
Assorted Flavours

r
I

Ice Cream

EASTER WEEK HOURS

Tasty Salad Slicers
Canada No. 1 Grade·

Thursday, April 12- until 10:00 p.m.
Closed Good Friday

2 L cont.

Was 1.69
Save.90

Seedless Cucumbers

Saturday as Usual
Canada Grade Utility
Size 6 to 14 lbs.

Frozen
Young Turkeys

· Weston

Hot Dog or
Hamburger Buns
1

Florida
Marsh White

Grapefruit
Size 48

Canada Fancy Grade

Red Rome Apples

pkg.of12

31b.bag

Was .87

Save .44

Canada Grade "A",
Frozen, Self Basting
Sizes: 6 to 14 lbs.

Tasters Choice 8 oz. jar
Regular or Decaffeinated

5 • 49

Instant
Coffee

Cut From
Canada Grade "A" Beef

Fresh Green Tip
California
No. 1 Grade

Sirloin Tip Roast

Dind-O-Jus Turkeys

Asparagus

Canada No. 1 Grade, 3 lb. bag
Yellow

2.99

Salada pkg. of 120

Tea bags

Cooking Onions

Donald Duck 48 fl. oz. tin
Unsweetened

Grapefruit
Juice

2•99

Planters 1 L cont.

Peanut Oil

Clubhouse 12 fl. oz. jar
Red

1 89
•

Tropic 19 fl. oz. tin
Sliced, Crushed or
Tidbit

.64

Austral 28 fl. oz. tin
Choice Bartlett Pear Halves,

Peach Slices
or Halves

•

84

Stokely 14 fl. oz. tin
Red

Tropic 10 fl. oz. tin

Whole
Mushrooms.

•

Kraft 500 ml jar

74

.89

Miracle Whip
Ch,se & Sanborn 1 lb. bag

Ground
Coffee

2 78

lb.

2· 69
•

Canada Grade "A"
Sizes 6-14 lbs.

2 98

1 89

lb.1 ·.19

.98

•

lb.

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef

Boneless
Rump Roast

lb.

2 98
•

Sliced
Bologna

1 .48

Maple Leaf, 6 oz. pkg.

Sliced
Cooked Ham
Maple Leaf, 6 oz. pkg.,
Sliced Bologna,
Mac & Cheese or

Chicken Loaf
Maple' Leaf 2 to 3 lbs.
Sweet Pickled
Cottage Roll
lb.

1.48

.68
1 78
•

Plush
One Ply White

Tomato Juice

Bathroom Tissue
4 roll pkg.

Tenderized Steaks

lb.2 98
•

Picnic
Shoulders

lb.

Maple Leaf, 2 to 3 lb.
Dinner

Pork
Shoulder

lb.

Pepperoni
Sticks

Round Steak

per pkg.

2 78
•

Top Valu, Pure Pork, Catchweight
Sausage and/ or
Top Valu, Skinless , 1 lb. pkg .
Wieners and/ or
Davern, Sliced, 1 lb. pkg.
Side Bacon

Mac & Cheese
Bologna and/or
Chicken Loaf

1.28

. lb.

1.28

Printemps 700 ml cont.

Glad pkg. of 50

Liquid
Detergent

Sandwich
Bags

White Swan pkg. of 60
Assorted Colours

Glad pkg. of 10

Paper
Serviettes

.49

Garbage
Bags

.99

Purina 2 kg bag

Paper Towels
Lady Patricia 350 ml btl.

Family Shampoo

•

8

6

Dog Chow
"Imperial"
Magnetic

Tip Broom

1 38
•

2 48
•

Maple Leaf, 10 oz. pkg. Salami,
Garlic Sausage or

Cut From
Canada Grade "A" Beef
Full Slice

lb.

16 oz. pkg.

Scottowels 2 roll pkg.
Assorted Colours
One Ply

•

Maple Leaf, 5 to 6 lbs.
Smoked

1.58

Maple Leaf 1 lb. pkg.
Golden Fry

Sausage

Maple Leaf, 1 lb. pkg.,
All Beef or Regular

Skinless
Wieners

Top Yalu, Sliced,

Bright's
Fancy

48 fl. oz. tin

Cut From .
Canada Grade "A" Beef
From The Hip

1.25·

Crumb Pie

Miracle Baste
Turkeys

Cut From Canada Grade " A" Beef
Inside Round
Steak or Roast
lb.
•

Lamb
Legs

Canada Grade "A"
Frozen, Maple Leaf,
Sizes 6-14 lbs.

.99
1.49

1• 38

Maple Leaf, 1 lb. pkg.,
Hint of Maple or Regular

1 • 68

Sliced
Side Bacon
Highliner 32 oz. pkg.
Frozen

Fish
In Batter
Swanson 11 oz. pkg.
Frozen Assorted 4
Compartment

Cool Whip 1 L cont.
Kraft 32 oz. pkg.
Processed
2/ 3 oz. singles

Cheese Slices
Sunibake 13 oz. pkg.
Chocolate
or Caramel

Brownies

3.23
1.43

Davidson pkg . of 12

Scone
Rolls

.69

Betty Crocker 18 oz. pkg.
Assorted Varieties
Supermoist Layer

Cake Mixes
Lido 400 g pkg.
Rustic or 2 plus 1
Assorted Sandwich

Biscuits

•

79

1.29

1.19

Potato
Chips

.99

Kool-Aid pkg. of 4
Assorted Pre-Sweetened
Pouches

Drink Mix

•

35

Aylmer

Cremex

Tomato Soup

Margarine

10 fl. oz. tin

1 lb. parch

$

2
for

1.99

1.05

Toppping

Pringles 9 oz. cont.

2.65

Dinners

.59

1 • 78

98

ea . •

Mrs . .Smith 26 oz. pie
Frozen Apple
or Apple

Frozen
Young Turkeys

Maple Leaf, 1 lb. pkg.

2/.88

~~annel

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef
Eye Removed
Outside Round
Steak or Roast
lb.
•

New Zealand, Frozen ,.
Whole or Butt Half

Pineapple

3 inch pot

PRICES EFFECTIVE
FROM MONDAY, APRIL 2
UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY,
APRIL 7, 1979, EXCEPT
FOR MEAT AND PRODUCE
FROM T UESDAY NOON THROUGH SATURDAY.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
TD AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS.

1.69

Flour

Maraschino
Cherries

Attractive Assorted

Tropical
Plants

.94

Purity 3.5 kg bag
White Enriched
All Purpose

98
4
• 8

lb. •

fo·r

•

t

-
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The Glengarry
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO , WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1979

Three-year terms not needed
There is a move underway by some
Ontario municipalities to have the term of
office increased from two years to three.
We believe the two-year term is
adequate.
The common argument against the
two-year term is that it does not give
councillors' a chance to become accustomed to the job before they're tossed
back into an election. One cynic suggested, in fact, that only one year of work
actually gets done because the second
year is spent politicing and preparing for
•
the next election.
We recognize that the longer the term,
the more experienced the councillors
become. However, we also believe that
.. accountability is an important factor in a
democracy and while it is not feasible to
operate a provincial or federal government

tJ

'From ·the old rail fence'

on the basis of a two-year term, it can be
done at the local level. We notice that
politicians who are elected for four or five
years can become quite arrogant and
unresponsive to the electorate. The
two-year term at the local level, on the
other hand, ensures that municipal
politicians will keep their ears tuned to the
ratepayers.
If a municipal officiaJ does a good job
during his first two years, he will be
allowed to gain more experience through
re-election. If he is not adequately
representing his constituents, he doesn't
deserve to be there, regardless of
experience.
Our senior levels of government are
detached enough. Let's keep our local
politicians within reach and stick to the
two-year term.

We have come to the time of year for sports
windups. The season end for bowling, hockey,
curling, etc., and all these end up with a splendid
awards banquet.
After a sumptious meal, the list of outstanding
winners are announced and one by one, the
reci11ients humbly accept their coveted prizes.
We have become so accustomed to receiving
something for everything we do that we
participate only if it is worthwhile. We have been
conditioned to accepting plaques or silver cups for
a job well done.
What has happened to just plain satisfaction
for a job well done? What has happened to the
heart-felt thank you? Is this no longer enough?
Our display of human gratitude has taken
swing down on the scale. We tend to recognize
only the guy who has several trophies on his
mantelpiece and forget the one who is plugging
away doing his best. HS, hasn't reached the
expectations of his fellow· man although he has
reached his own limitations.
This man's reward however, is only dissatisfaction and frustration; he fell short of the
trophy. He has been categorized in the "B" group
as the children are graded on their report cards.
Just a short time back Mom asked me to take
over her column while she was under the weather.
It would be one worry off her mind while she
recuperated enough to return to her daily grind at
The News .
While I never had any experience with the like,
it has been a pleasure, a new hobby and lots of fun
trying to write these past few columns.
I really appreciated the opportunity to give
writing a whirl, so much so that I hope to take the
next free lance course at Algonquin College. I am
looking forward to reading the Old Rail Fence
again about the MacDonald family back home.
Thanks again to Mom for the challenge.

a

Political opportunism strikes
It appears that the province of Quebec
has once again held the nation up for
ransom.
In the face of public pressure, Ottawa
recently agreed to end the bilingual bonus
program for civil servants. Then it back
pedalled.
That program, as many of you will
recall, is based on the premise that you
should be given a bonus because you are
qualified to do the job you were hired to
do. Presumably, anyone in the civil
service is entitled to a salary by divine
right. If you actually want competence,
that will be extra, thank you.
The concept, of course was monstrously ridiculous to begin with. For a
person dealing with both language
groups, bilingualism was a necessary
qualification for the job. Why should a
person get extra money for fulfilling that
qualification? It's like a secretary getting a
bonus for being able to type.
The government finally responded to
the_public outrage at this financial lunacy
and Ottawa decided to halt the bonus
program April 1.
Shortly before the deadline, however,

(and shortly before the calling of the
election), the government backed down.
Although there was relatively little
outcry from civil servants in Ottawa, it
appears that the decision to cut the
bilingual bonuses caused quite a protest in
Montreal.
Treasury Board President Judd Buchanan noted that the Quebec public service
representatives were threatening to speak
one language only on the job if the bonus
was cut. Since the first language of most
of these public servants is French, this
effectively meant that English-speaking
people within the province would have
been cut off from federal government
services.
Public servants in Montreal '-were
threatening walkouts and, with an election
pending, Buchanan conceded that "we
are all political animals."
The courageous action would have
been to fire alJ civil servants who refused
to do their jobs. But the Liberal regime
has once again decided to bow to
intimidation. The cost to Canadian
ta'.ll.payerr of this capitulation will be $35
million.
.,

Dairy farming in China
According to the Capital Times of
Wisconsin, U.S.A., dairy farming in China
is a little different than here in Glengarry.
A dairyman on an agricultural tour to
China recently visited one of that nation's
dairy farms. The operation employed 310
workers, consisted of 740 milk cows, 450

dairy heifers and 33 acres of land.
About 75 cows are housed in each of
the 10 barns on the farm, the cows are
milked three times a day with milking
machines and there are different workers
for each eight-hour shift.

--hy

•
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GLEANED FROM OUR FILES
TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, AprU 10, 1969

A half million dollars in capital
spending is probable here thts
year by town council and this does
not include any of the $228,400
still to be spent to complete the
town streets repaving prpgram.
The installation of an aeration
system in the basins at the
sewage lagoons and enlargement
of the water filtration capacity
through addition of another filter
basin are the main projects.
· ....:.Golfers held their annual meeting Z::ilurday night in the Legion
hall. i::. successful season was
rc,vieweo and plans made fot an
early stan ,f the new season.-A
petition sig1. ed by 1,980 people
backed up U, · French language
advisory comn "¼tee's quest for
French languagt - instruction in
Cornwall's St. L4. vrcnce High
School at Tuesday i."'1ht's meet-

- - -t=t~he: no : n : a::i:n~:v:sha=·i
by the reality in Pennsylvania.
We will undoubtedly hear that our plants are
constructed differently, that they are safer, that
there is no comparison between the two
operations.
J
Bot,
In short, we will be told it can't happen here.
It is important to remember, however, that the
experts once considered X-ray machines perfectly
safe. Consequently, many operators succumbed to
that radiation before it was learned that shielding
was requfred.
The recent escape of radioactive gases from a
We are only be ginning to scratch the surface
Pennsylvania nuclear generating plant couldn't
regarding electro-magnetic radiation. Once conhave come at a more inopportune time for Ontario
sidered harmless, it is n·ow thought to be a
Hydro officials.
growing danger.
The provincial crown corporation has been '
And while the fatality rate of coal miners is
holding meetings across Ontario over the past year
higher than that of nuclear plant workers, it would
trying to convince anxious citizens that nuclear
only take one serious accident to obliterate those
power is perfectly safe-in fact, that it is fail safe.
statistics.
·
No doubt the proponents of the Pennsylvania
You
might
lose
a
dozen
or
two
men in a mine
plant gave similar assurances when that operation
cave-in.
A
major
nuclear
leakage
could affect
was proposed. But the system wasn't foolproof.
hundreds
of
thousands
.
At the time of writing, latest reports indicated
Radiation is one of the most lethal elements in
that over 800,000 people in the immediate area
the
universe. It leaves its scar for generations. It is
could be affected if the reactor melts down.
impossible
to be over cautious. Not only X-ray
Officials say there is only a "remote" possibility of
workers,
but
also people associated with the
this ~appening.
production
of
early atomic weaponry and even
The melt-down would also bring radiation over
individuals
working
under mass exposure to
Canada.
microwaves,
have
been
poisoned by radiation.
Ontario Hydro officials, in their justification for
It
is
difficult
to
make
precise statements about
nuclear stations, argue that the safety record is
nuclear
generating
plants
because this energy
better than that for other types of plants. The
resource
is
so
new.
Ontario
Hydro's assurances
deaths of coal miners in cave-ins are cited with
about
safety
are,
therefore,
hard
to refute. The
regard to coal-fired stations.
crown
agency
claims
it
has
a
perfect
record. So
Statistically, the Hydro officials are correct.
does
everyone
until
something
goes
wrong.
The nuclear record to date has been excellent. The
Only one definitive assertion can be made on
key phrase here, however is ..to date." Nuclear
the
question of nuclear power. In the past, man's
stations have not been in existence for that long.
ability
to harness and control that powerful force,
Many believe that it is only a matter of time before
has
been
greatly and fatally underestimated. •
a serious mishap does occur. Promises by Hydro
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ITEM S OF AULD LANG SYNE

Roth

Nuclear accident raises fears

ing of SD&G County Board of
Education. - The Community
Centre will be the site of the
annual Alexandria Trade Show to
be held May 8, 9 and 10.-It was
recommended at Tuesday's meeting of the SD&G County Board of
Education that ground work be
carried out to establish kindergartens throughout the United
Counties .
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 9, 1959
For the first time in 35 years
the family of the late Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Macleod, Kirk Hill,
gathered together April 4 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Macleod, lngleside .-Corripletely modernized and renovated
last year, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex MacCulloch, 1st Ken•
yon, was destroyed by fire Friday.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Maheu, Main St. South, was
gutted Monday while they were in
Cornwall to bring their infant son
home from hospital.-Miss Nicole Dubois of Alexandria, won
second place and $200 in the
Ontario finals of the Concours de
artcais at Sudbury last week.
-Every office in Alexandria AF
& AM was filled by a Macleod at
,\1arch elections_ Norman M.
tv1(~cLeod is Worshipful Master.
\

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Fri\&

pril 8, 1949

i

Much interest is being shown
in efforts to start a Co-operative
here and ;he provisional committee is inte ested in purchase of
the Gleng~ rry Mills property,
Mill Square from the Graham
Creamery. A eries of meetings is
now being he Id at points in the
county to interest area farmers .
-Miss Melba, Macleod, Maxville, a student at Queen's has
won a $400 scho arship given by
the University of Kentucky. It is
for Classics in La in and Greek,
and will lead to her Master's
Degree.-Creamer_Y equipment
has been moved fi~m the Hub
building and Lloyd McHugh is
adding restaurant sp, ce for another 40 customers, a well as a
private dining room.- i onald M_
Macleod, who recently ccepted a
position with a Cha ered Accountants' firm in Tor Jnto, was
home early this we 'k.-Miss
Theresa Grant, RN, pple Hill,
left last week for Lo g Island,
N.Y., where she has ,ecured a
position.
FORTY YEARS AGO
Friday, April 7, 1939
MacMillan Bros. of alkeith,
won three first places at the
Glengarry Seed Fair h ~Id this

week at Williamstown.-Mr. and
Mrs. Dan G_ McKercher of
Moose Creek, were "At Home"
to relatives and friends, Monday,
April 3, on the occasion of their
50th wedding anniversary.-D.
N. McRae has joined the Creamery staff as Superintendent of the
Mill Dept., and he has rented his
warehouse at the station to Elie
David.- Isaie Sauve of Glen
Robertson, is home from Cochrane suffering from several fractured ribs.-Lawrence Macleod
and John A. Macleod of Dunvegan, left Tuesday evening for Red
Deer, Alta_, where they will
spend some months.-Hermidas
Seguin, Lochiel Street, has purchased the former Highland
Society rooms , Main Street, for
use as a machine shop.
FIFI'Y YEARS AGO

LETTERS fWE EDITOR
Rainy River invitation
Box 220, Rainy River, Ont.
POW lL0
807-852-3244 or 3296
The editor,
The Glengarry News:
The citizens of Rainy River
extend a friendly invitation to all
former residents to join them for
their 75th anniversary cei'ebration
and homecoming days, August
3-6, 1979.
This celebration will feature a
parade, ball games, a craft show,
golf tournament, armed forces

Friday, AprU 12, 1929

Mr. and Mrs. Dosithe Cuerrier
and family left the early part of
the week to take up residence in·
Montreal, where Mr. Cuerrier
has been employed for several
months _-J. Wilfred Kennedy,
ex-MP, Maxville, was in Williamstown, Monday in the interests of the League of Nations.
Lady Foster of Ottawa, will speak
at a meeting in Maxville, Saturday, on the League.- Edgar
Irvine, road contractor, was one
of the passengers on the CNR
train, out of Toronto, Friday
night, when the train was derailed by a washout near Bowmanville. The engineer was killed
but passenger cars remained on
the track.

THE GLENGARRY NEWS LIMITED
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~ '
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SIXTY YEARS AGO
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·They'll Do It Every Time

Friday, April 11, 1919

A branch of the Hochelaga
Bank has been opened here in the
former Commercial Hotel building which has been purchased
from Messrs. J. A. McMillan and
J. A. C. Huot. Ronald R.
Macdonald, St. Telesphore, has
been appointed Manager and
associated with him at the
moment is Clarence Ostrom.
- We understand that A. Markson purposes erecting on the
property on Elgin Street West, a
modern blacksmith shop, which
will be occupied by Chas. McKinnon.-Edgar Irvine of Huntingdon , Que., received the contract
on the Military Road from Green
Valley south to connect with work
done last year, four miles; also on
Road 25, north and south of Glen
Robertson. J. V. and Janies
McDonald of Williamstown, got
the contract for gravel on the
Military Road, Lancaster Village
North (one mile) and on the
Lancaster - Williamstown road

day, dances, school reunion and
many more events too numerous
to mention_
It will be a time of family
gatherings, meeting old friends
and former classmates.
Any readers of this paper, who
have lived or attended school in
Rainy River or who know of any
classmates living in your area,
may send names to M. E. Alice
Brunn, co-ordinator, Rainy River
75th Anniversary Committee, Box
220, Rainy River, Ontario, POW
110, 807-852-3244 or 3296.
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Worried about hospital ~
The editor,
The Glengarry News:

The nature of things
The editor,
The Glengarry News:
Sunday afternoon while checking the traps with my brother and
his girlfriend we came upon a
mature skunk in a trap. Taking a
chanc,e the girlfriend, who loves
wild animals, first went to pet it.
Seeing that she was so lucky,
my brother and I took a chance

also. It tried to bite but its mouth
was too small. We then released
it from tht'.! trap. Then it walked
away very gratefully. We were
grateful also. This occurred at
Glen Roy.
Geraldine and Lionel
Chatelaine and Cathy
McCulloch

[~id La~g Syne ·. .J

(Continued from Page 13)
(two miles).-The following local Major , M. J. Macdonell; corpand district soldiers returned to orals, R. Dunlop, C. MacCuaig,
Canada since last issue: Roy D. Christie and L. O'Brien.
McGregor, K. A. Ritchie, D.
Ross , Alexandr~a; R. McKinnon ,
Greenfield; D. F. Cresswell, J . EIGHTY YEARS AGO
McLennan , Martintown; F. A. Friday, April 7, 1899
McLennan of Moose Creek.-D.
H. and Mal McDonald, Glen
A man killed by an express
Norman, intend leaving shortly train on the Boston & Main road
for the West, where they purpose on Friday night, had papers in his
going into ranching.
pocket bearing the name of )ohn
E. Patting.ale, Lancaster, Ont.
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
-From the Montreal dailies we
Friday, April 10, 1914
find among the list of successful
candidates at the Easter examWilliam Peacock, who has for inations at McGill the names of G.
some time now been filling the H. Miller of this place, and C. A
position of Justice of the Peace, Stewart ofDunvegan.-Jas. Machere, has received word from the pherson, who for the past twelve
Provincial Secretary' s office of his years has been proprietor of the
promotion to the office of Police well known Lancaster hotel, the
Magistrate of Alexandria ..-Fresh Macpherson House, last Thurseggs, butter and new maple syrup day purchased the entire brick
were plentiful in town this week.
block in which his hotel is situated
Eggs sold at 20 cents, butter from Dan P. J. Tobin.-Finlay
ruled at 30 cents and fine new McLennan of the C. A. Ry , staff,
syrup just $1.00 per gallon.-J. is at present at Greenfield. He is
A. Vallee has just opened a succeeded here by D. A. Mactailoring establishment first door donald.-The post office at
south of the Glengarrian block.
Bridge End has been abolished.
- The officers of the Williams- -Donald R. McLeod of Lochiel,
town High School Cadet Corps has rented his fine farm, Lot
are as follows: Company Com35-7th, to John D. McGillivray
mander, W. C. MacLennan; half (sawyer) of Laggan, and proposes
CC No. 1, W. J. Cattanach; half to reside in Vankleek Hill in the
CC No. 2, W. T. Govan; Sergt.- future.

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL

BINGO
.WEDNESDAY, APR. 4
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.

JACKPOT $525
IN 5 NUMBERS
15 Regular Games $25.00
Everyone Welcome
No Bingo Apr. 11 - Holy Week

VIANDES

.

SABOURINMEATS
370 Main St., South

Tel. 525-1818

EASTER SPECIALS
Skinless, Shankless and Defatted Ready to Serve
Fully

COOKED HAM

Whole or HaH

Legrade

PICNIC HAM
Legrade

BACON

Vac. Pkg.

Grade A-1

CHUCK ROAST
FREEZER ORDERS

Whole

LOIN OF PORK

lb.1.2 9
lb.•99
lb.1.29
lb.1.79

lb.1.79

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL EASTER
We have a good assortment of
BUTTERBALL TURKEYS and GRADE 'A' TURKEYS
AT POPULAR PRICES

The article, "Hospital seeks
doctor," hints at a lot of heavy
reading between the lines.
I can see that the Alexandria
area needs another doctor; competent, experienced and bilingual
or French-speaking preferred, to
spread out the load o~ patients
and duty hours the doctors have
to share at present and 1 can
guess at why there have been no
takers.
As services at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital are reduced, it
must become more and more
difficult for the medical staff to
meet the needs of the patients
and job satisfaction must suffer.
Bed numbers are cut, the
budget becomes tighter and
perhaps before too long the

hospital could be re-classified as a
chronic-care hospital and a valuable community resource would
be lost.
We may all have to travel to
Cornwall for hospital care soon
and th~t means a lot more travel
time for doctor and patients alike.
Most doctors prefer to locate as
close to adequate hospital facilities as possible and unless the
outlook for Glengarry Memorial
improves that does not mean
Alexandria for very much longer.
Although the provincial government has the final say about
the fate of Glengarry Memorial,
are there some ways the general
public, who benefit so much from
this close, family-oriented hospital can help forestall its gradual
demise?
Are we perhaps abusing the
facilities that do remain? Do we

expect the doctor in emergency to
Perhaps that is why there have
rush to treat our backache on been "no takers" for the opening
Friday night that has been there on the medical staff.
all week but we were too busy to
I hope to read more about the
make an appointment at the hospital soon.
office? Do we rush back to
emergency on .Saturday to comYours truly,
plain that the pills the doctor
Joan Siwik.
prescribed for a cold just the day
••
•
•
before don't seem to be working
fast enough? '
Perhaps an education program
in the paper about the hospital, •
the problems it faces , any way the
public could help out, would be
•Music Books
beneficial. What services do
•Bagpipes and Reeds
remain at Glengarry Memorial
•Records. etc.
and what will further reductions
in beds mean to us all?
Any further reduction in services will mean a more difficult job
of diagnosis for the doctor and
124 Pitt, Cornwall
greater risk and inconvenience for
932-1664 13-tf
the patients.
I•
•
I 1 I It I

We have examined the balance sheet of the Township of Lochiel and
its local board as at December 31, 1978 and the supporting financial
statements for the year then ended , as listed on the attached index.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests and other
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion these financial statements present fairly the financial
position of the Township of Lochiel and its local board as at
December 31, 1978 and the results of their operations for the year
then ended. in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted for Ontario municipalities applied on a basis consistent
with that of the preceding year.

Hawkesbury, Oqtario,
March 13, 1979.

Normandin, Seguin & Associates,
Chartered Accountants,
Licence Number-735

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
for the year ended December 31, 1978
1978
ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
Budget
(DEFICIT)
$
at the beginning of the year .. ...... 56,877

1977
Actual
$

1978
Actual
$

~ ~

EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS
Municipal expenditures
General government .. ...... ... . 76,450 89,823
Protection to persons
and property ................... 14,885
9,261
Transportation services .... ...... 273,687 205,704
Environmental services .... .... ..
5,202
3,494
Health services .................
4,940
4,640
Recreation and cultural services ... 24,800 27,982
Planning and development .. ..... 91,803 100,608
TOT AL EXPENDITURE ... ......... 491,767 441,512

60,841
17,963
182,701
17,985
4,620
32,426
77,180

---
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TOWNSHIP OF 'LOCHIEL

STATEMENT OF CAPITAL OPERATIONS
for the year ended December 31, 1978
1978
Actual

UNFINANCED CAPITAL OUTLAY
(UNEXPENDED CAPITAL FINANCING)
at the beginning of the year .. . ....... . . .

$

2. CAPITAL OUTLAY TO BE RECOVERED IN FUTURE YEARS
1977
Actual
$

631,777

1978

3,838
328,254
82,395

170,154
12,000
32,945
667,236
100,400

TOT AL EXPENDITURE ................. .

749,347

982,735

CAPITAL FINANCING
Contributions from the revenue fund .... .
Long term liabilities incurred . ......... .
Ontario grants ... ... ................. .
Other ................. . . ....... . .... .

68,231
82,395
537,817
136,547

80,475
133,311
597,884
87,722

TOT AL CA PIT AL FINANCING ...... . .... .

824,990

899,392

334,860

UN FINANCED CAPITAL OUTLAY
(UNEXPENDED CAPITAL FINANCING)
at the end of the year ................. .

556,134

631,777

BALANCE SHEET
as at December 31, 1978
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash ............... .. . ............. .
Taxes receivable . ..... ......... .. . ... .
Accounts receivable .................. .
Other current assets . . . ......... . ..... .

1978
$

37,471
114,303
54,836
10,841
217,251

CAPITAL OUTLAY TO BE RECOVERED
in future years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1977
$

21,812
85,569
74,64'

--.J d2,022

E"fS ........... .

948,012

991,914

36,304

792,058

1,201,567
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LI;\8ILITIES
Temporary loans ..... ...... ...... • • • • • •
Accounts 'payable and accrued liabilities . .
Other r Jfrent liabilities ............... .

1,173,936

602,596
29,849
7,036

650,470
21,033
5,419

639,481

676,922

709,525

REVENUE BY PURPOSE
360,137
N .:'.T I.;ONG TERM LIABILITIES .......... . 391,878
Municipal purposes
80,000
116,370
,ESERVES AND RESERVE FUNDS ...... .
Taxation ................ . ..... . 179,301 181,499 16 939
0,
._ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
1,700
1,608
Payments in lieu of taxes ........ .
l, 63
_/ (DEFICIT) and unapplied
Ontario grants ............... .. . 230,017 187,193 191 890
56,877
53,838
•
'
capital receipts ...........•. , . , , • • • • • •
Fees and ser~ice charges ... ..... . 47,313 50,910 36,189
Other ........................ . 13,545 17,227 17,3~
1,201,567 1,173,936
REVENUE TO PAY FOR
MUNICIPAL PURPOSES ...... .. . 471,876 438,437
REGION OR COUNTY REQUISITION
Taxation ................... .... .
Payments in lieu of taxes ......... .
Ontario grants .... ... ........... .
REVENUE TO PAY THE REGION
OR COUNTY REQUISITION .... ...

1,

~-•0'14

)
51,9,65
600
28,233

80,798

SCHOOL BOARD REQUISITION
Taxation ........................ 264,506
Payments in lieu of taxes . . ..•..... _ _ _

52,819 /
62,j

I

i

8~(704

48,939
628

,,,944
~

8 859 242,125
' 19

17

REVENUE TO PAY THE
; ·
SCHOOL BOARD REQUISITION ... 264,506 268,878 242,142

-r
'

f

TOTAL REVENUE ................ -~
ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE
(DEFICIT) at the end of the year

789,019

723,667

53,838

~

I
36 9 30

Analysed as follows:
General revenue ................. 36, 19
Region or county . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,20
School boards ................... (
9)
36,930

53,135
682
21

56,210
622
45
56,877

Special charges on benefitting
landowners

1977

S 927,012 $ 967,914

(b) Capital outlays, including fixed assets and the transfers of
capital funds in the amount of $62,231 which have been
financed from general municipal revenues of the current
year, are reported on the Statement of Revenue and
Expenditure.
3. NET LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
The balance for net long-term liabilities reported on the Balance
Sheet is made up of the following:
1978
Total long-term liabiliti'es incurred by
municipality including those incurred
on behalf of former School Boards and
outstanding at the end of the year
amount to:
Of the long-term liabilities shown above,
the responsibility for payment of
principal and in~~ est charges
have been assumed by others for a
"· principal amount of:
Net long-term liabilities at the end of
the year

S 644,878

$ 628,137

(253,000)

(268,000)

$ 391,878 S 360,137

4. RESERVE FUNDS

:1

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND
TRANSFERS .... ..... .. . .. ...... 837,127

(a) Some capital outlay to be recovered in future years does not
· represent a burden on general municipal revenues, as it is to
be recovered in future years from other sources:

548,434

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Transportation services ............ . .. .
Environmental services ...... . ........ .
Recreation and cultural services ........ .
Planning and development .......... . . .
Other ................. . .. ........... .

OTHER LONG TERM

TOTAL TRANSFERS .......... . .. . . 345,360 350,546 315,809

Dental Technician

·t ,

393,716

TRANSFERS
Transfers to region or county
80,800 81,644 73,658
Transfers to school boards ......... 264,560 268,902 242,151

Claude Sabourin, D.D.

SCOTTISH
SUPPLIES

AUDITOR'S REPORT
To: The Members of Council, Inhabitants and Ratepayers of the
Township of Lochiel,

I I I

Tel. 514-456-3372

During the year, $40,000 of Grants under Ontario Home Renewal
Plan was credited directly to reserve funds without being
recovered as revenues and expenditures of the Revenue Fund.
5. ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE AT THE END OF THE YEAR·
The balance in the revenue fund at the year end is available to
reduce the levies of the following classes of ratepayers.

General ratepayers
School board ratepayers
County ratepayers

$ 53;135 S 56,210
682
45
21
622
$ 53,838 $ 56,877 ·

6. CHARGES FOR NET LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Total charges for the year for long-term liabilities were as
follows:

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(a) STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
This statement reflects the revenues and expenditures of the
revenue fund and the following local board

~

Principal payments
Interest

$

50,654
21,480

$ 72,134

1977
$

34,216
14,425

S 48,641

Township of 1!>chiel Recreation Board
(b) STATEMENT OF CAPITAL OPERATIONS
This statement reflects the capital expenditure of the
municipality to be recovered from the general municipal
revenue of the municipality and its local board as described
note 1 (a).

(c) BALANCE SHEET
This statement reflects the assets and liabilities of the.
· revenue fund, the capital fund, reserve funds and local board
as described in note 1 (a).
(d) FIXED ASSETS
The historical cost and accumulated depreciation of. fixed
assets is not reported for municipal purposes. Instead, the
'' Capital outlay to be recovered in future years'' which is the
aggregate of the principal portion of unmatured long-te~m
liabilities, capital funds transferred to other organizations,
and the cost of capital projects not yet permanently financed
is reported on the Balance Sheet.
(e) CHARGES FOR NET LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Debt retirement coMs including principal and interest are
charged against current revenues in the periods in which
they are paid. Interest charges are not accrued for the
periods from the date of the latest interest payment to the
end of the financial year.

Of the total charges shown above $72,134 were paid from
general municipal revenues of the municipality and are included
in expenditure of the Statement of Revenue and Expenditure
classified under the appropriate functional headings.
7. CONTINGENT LIABILITY
As of year end a Jaw suit in the amount of $285,000 had been
instituted against the municipality, the Ministry of Agriculture
and food, the engineering firms and the contractors in
connection with a specific Municipal Drainage project in the
opinion of township council no eventual liability will result from
these proceedings and accordingly no provision has been made
in these financial statements.
8. THE ANTI-INFLATION ACT
The municipality, its local boards and comm1ss1ons are by
agreement between the Government of Canada and the
Government of the Province of Ontario dated January 13, 1976,
subject to The Anti-Inflation Act (Canada) and the national
guidelines. This legislation limits increases in compensation
payments effective October 14, 1975. This limitation was
removed April 18, 1978.

•

-

'

•

•
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Char-Lan Crusades

•
•
•
•
•

by Allan MacGregor

•
•
•
•
•
•

WILL BENEFIT FROM
PROFESSOR
Last Thursday, the Theatre
Arts students at Char-Lan were
fortunate to have in their midst
the outstanding Canadian writer,
Henry Beissel. Mr. Beissel, a
professor at Concordia and a
resident in Glengarry, has distinguished himself as a playwright, poet and novelist. He first
came to Char-Lan a few years ago
and helped in the premier production of his play "For Crying
Out Loud." Mr. Stewart hopes
that Mr. Beissel will once again
work along with the Theatre Arts

, SPRING ON THE WAY
Everybody in Glengarry and
the surrounding area can surely
take heart in the saying, '' April
showers bring May flowers." It
has been quite miserable in the
last few days, but it will soon pay
off; it is already showing in the
few blades of green grass that are
sprouting.
class this year as they prepare for
a production in May or June.

playing many of their gifts. Good
luck to all the participants.
Tryouts for the badminton team
have begun. The team will be
involved in a tournament on April
18 at CCVS. This is a sport that
has received less attention at
Char-Lan than a lot of others;
hopefully it will be stressed more
in the future.
·

TALENT SHOW
This Friday there will be a
talent show with the students and
some teachers involved in dis-

B.A., B.Comm.

172 Main St., North

The band is working very hard
these days in preparation for a
busy spring. There is the festival
coming up, our spring concert,
plu~ the return exchange in Acton
in May, not to mention our visit
from the Osnaoruck band this
coming Wednesday. It promises
to be an interesting spring!

Tel. 525-3209

* BINGO

at 8:00 p.m.

SMILES ALL AROUND-Everyone seems
happy as Mike Barbara, left, hands over the
key of Alexandria's Mister Mann store to

Alexandria
Tel. 525-3629

Tel. 932-3834

~ l ~ O ~M!~E~R~E

IN 6 NUMBERS
REGULAR GAMES $2S
6 SPECIALS 50-50
WINNER TAKE Af,L
Door~ open at 7 p.m.

----

SALES & SERVICE
St. Bemardin, Ont.

Free Listed Herd of
45 Head of Holstein Cattle
33 milk cows, freshening year round; 7 2-yr. old heifers (bred
for fall); 3 2-yr. old steers; 3 yr. old bull; 15 mos. old bull
Machinery
M.F. diesel tractor 165; M.F. diesel tractor 35, with front-end
loader; INT 3-furrow hyd. plow; Ford hyd. disc harrows, 32
discs; J.D. disc harrows, 28 discs; INT cultivator; INT seeder.
13 drills; steel land roller; Oliver hay mower, 7 ft.; Leslie side
rake ; N.H. baler 68; Little Giant steel-bottom elevator, 45 ft.;
M.F. 300 combine, 12 ft.; Dion forage tandem wagon; 2 Turnco
grain boxes; 4 wagons with racks; INT 2-row corn planter; Dion
corn blower; grain auger, 25 ft.; M.F. manure spreader. 165
bus. ; N.H. grinder-mixer, 1 ton cap.; hyd. fertilizer spreader;
J.D. blade; milk keeper bulk tank, 33 cans; 4 unit Surge milker;
5 Starr post hole digger, 12 in.; snow blower, 6 1/2 ft.; circular
saw; barn boards; fanning mill; 2-wheel trailer; 75 posts; Morpower garden tiller, 5 hp.; gas lawn mower; quantity of furniture
and antiques; tools; chains and many other articles.
Produce
2000 bales of good hay; 400 bus . Garry oats; quantity of silage
TERMS: CASH
Certified Cheque or B~nk References
LUNCH AVAILABLE

TIDY

J2-1r

Tel. 678-2033

CAR

1········-················-··..

~~T~El

Saturday, April 14
at 10:00 a.m.

•••••••

MARLEAU GARAGE

DANSKIN'S SCOTTISH SHOP, Main St., Maxville
price per copy S 1.00, illustrated

Chartered Accountants

tNEED BODYWORK ?j
t
SEE US FIRST
:
i
i
!
!
:

Alexandria, Ontario

We Have

•

:

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353

LOT 164, ROUTE 17
2 miles wast of L'ORIGNAL
7 miles east of ALFRED

MARCEL MAJOR
Auctioneer, N'orth Lancaster, Ont.
613-347-2955

JACKPOT $625

Jean-Paul Miron, the new owner. The store
manager, Mrs. Jeannette Graham looks on.
(Staff photo Cameron)

lndu1trlal
and
Agricultural

ia inued 6 time, a year
IS NOW AVAILABLE at the following outlets
HIGHLAND HERITAGE STATIONERS, Oak St., Lancaster
'
WEBER'S, Pitt St., Cornwall

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG

Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg

44-tf ·

:

RELOCATABLE HOMES LIMITED
Offer Quality Factory Built Elevated Bungalows and
Modular Homes at Big Savings
THE HURON

f

,, '

..,,,,

l
•

t

•

Expert Bodymen

:

Courtesy Cars Available

•

Free Estimates
24 hour Towing

:

GLENGARRY
MOTOR SALES ·

i

f

Never Wax Your
Car Again
EXTERIOR:
Our PRESERV-A-SHINE* is Guaranteed
Vinyl tops and Chrome cleaned and treated

INTERIOR:
.
Protect your rugs and upholstery
with UPHOLSTERY-GARD 2 *
Restore the original lustre on Boats,Vehicles,
Aircraft, etc.
* Registered Trade Mark

i

14 -1c
PARTS and SEVICE DEPTS.
Highway 34, South . Alexandria Tel. 525-14801 Highway 138

ft ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

•~=r=
oom
= =~~ IE~~l.!===1-vi-ing-

1J-2c

Earner's Comers Tel. 932-4352
............................

THE NEWS DELIVERS

--~Oil,o:_H

TIDY CAR

~ ==l

Homa Prices from $20,900 to $32,900
14·2C

JEAN CHARLES RAVARY,
Prop., L'Orignal, Ontario

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

AU CTION

(

14-Jp

EVERY SUNDAY

for and about Scottish Activities

21 Second St., East
Cornwall

Homes CMHC and NHA Approved
Our homes are completely finished, Including wiring, plumbing, heating, first
quality carpeting with drywall or panelling. Customer provides foundation, wiring
and plumbing, heating In basement. Quality with savings on all models. Choose
from over 20 designs. Pucchase now at '78 prices for delivery by July, 1979, at
approximately $25 per sq. fl. We will erect this home on your foundation within
70 mlies of Stlttsvllle at no extra cost. We service what we sell. Visit our display
court at Stlllsville, Ont., Hwy. 7, daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and weekends from
1 p.m . to 4 p.m.
Cali or write for free brochures, or let us quote on your plans.

RELOCATABLE HOMES LIMITED
· P.O. Box 3, R.R. 2, Stltlsville, Ont. KOA 360
Cali 613-836-3005

Wednesday,
April -18
At 9 a.m. sharp
)

Nielsen's Greenhouses

•

•

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL

THE HIGHLANDERS

Financial Reports

••
•

•

On all house plants in pots and baskets
Many New Varieties

K of C

'

Accounting, Bookkeeping

•

20% off Regular Price

• Glen Robertson Rd.

I

I

•
•
•
•
•
•

MUSIC IN THE OFFING

•· YVON. TROTTIER

'

APRIL SALE

:

BADMINTON ANEW

,,.. ....

1 2- 4C

Stock Reduction Sale for
Dalton Equipment Ltd., Tilbury, Ontario
(Highway No. 2 East)
(Approximately $600,000. in Value)
Auction Phone: 1-519-682-1512
Unreserved-No Minimum Price or Limit!
AUCTIONEERS: John A Wigemyr & Associates,
Alta. Lie. 003432, Sask. lie. 5,6, 1003 ~
(BONDED EQUIPMENT AUCTIONEERS)

COMBINES-MF 750 d w/c, 4 row corn hdr, (exc); MF 510
w/c , (exc); MF 510 w/c, 14' table, (exc); NH 995 w/6 row corn
hd, new motor; IHC 815 w/4 row corn hd; IHC 615 w/2 row
corn hd; MF 510 w/Henniker cutter bar, exc; MF 510 w/15'
table and Henniker bar; New Idea 705 w/2 row corn hd; New
Idea 704 w/4 row corn hd; MF 510 gas w/14' hdr; NH 985 w/4
row corn hdr; JD 95 w/4 row corn hdr; AC Gleaner All w/2 row
corn hd; MF 300 w/chopper; NH 975 w/cutting bar, ($2,500.
w/o); New Idea 702 w/picker/sheller; JD 105 w/6 row corn
hd;CFE 535 w/2 row corn hd; MF 510 w/4 row corn hd; IHC
403 w/p/u reel; CFE 535 w/p/u reel, Many More.
TRACTORS-Case 2470 w/a, 3pth, floatation front, (exc); MF
1150 w/new 24.8 x 38 tires, (exc); MF 1105 W/3pth, floatation
fronr,- (exc); MF 265 w/3pth, low hrs; MF 180 w/3pth; Universal 445 4 whl dr w/3pth, Many More.
SPECIAL FEATURES- Case 1740 Upiloader; IHC and NH corn
hds; New Mdl GT4400 dump boxes; NH 1800 sp harv; Gehl 188
sp harv; Approx. 20 plows-all sizes; MF Mds 52 10' tandem
discs; White 5400 6 row planter; JD 1300 plarters. cultivators;
balers; Much More.
Subject To Additions and Deletions .
Continental Auctions Ltd., Box 6419, Edmonton, Alta. T5B 4K7
Phone: 1-403-475-5694
Division of: The Auction Barn Ltd.
P.O. Box 3510, Regina, Saskatchewan. S4P 3J8
Phone: 1,-306-523-5577 or .525-3543
14-lc

New Subscription Rates
WHATEVER YOU CALL IT •••
INSULATE IT WITH

CAMERON'S INSULATION Lm.
-We install
COLOUR LOCK SIDING
We also sell Bed-ex, a new product for
use in animal bedding.

CC10NLTD.
EAMER'S CORNERS
CORNWALl.ONT. K8H&R8
WINCHESTER, ONT. ............ 774-2511
CORNWALL ONT. .........•.... 9389442

Due to increased costs of production and higher mailing
. rates we are compelled to raise our subscription prices. The
following rates will be in effect and are payable in advance
when your subscription comes up for renewal.
To subscribers within 40 miles of Alexandria, *excepting
Cornwall and Hawkesbury which have Letter Carrier
Delivery Service.

$10.00 per year - $6.00 for six months

THE SINGLE COPY NEWSSTAND
PRICE WILL BE 25 CENTS
•

RENEWALS MAILED BEFORE THIS
NOTICE REACHES YOU WILL BE
HONORED AT THE OLD RATES

To subscribers beyond the 40 mile limit, anywhere in
Canada, including Cornwall and Hawkesbury.

$12.00 per year - $7.00 for six months

14·lc

To subscribers in the United States and otht:1 .:ountries.

$20.00 per year

*-The 40 mile free delivery zone stretches to Chesterville
and Long Sault, to the west, Dorion to the east; excluding
the City of Cornwall and Hawkesbury which have letter
carrier service.

'

t

I
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Coming Events

Coming Events

WEDDING reception in Dalkeith
Hall, Friday, April 6th, to honor
Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth Macleod
(nee Nancy McGibbon). Everyone
welcome. Good music and lunch.
12-3p
MAXVILLE Firefighters Association Spring Dance at the Maxville
District Sports Complex on Saturday, May S. Brigadoons Orchestra. Admission $2.
11-8p

GLENGARRY Arts and Crafts
Association (formerly Glengarry
Crafts) will hold its 9th annual
Spring show and sale at the
Cornwall Civic Complex, Friday,
April 20, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and on Saturday, April 21 from 10
a.m. to S p.m. Artisans will be on
hand to answer any questions. A
door prize each day. No admission.
14-lp
F.F.C.F. bake sale at Sacred
Heart Hall on Saturday, April 7,
after 7:30 p.m. mass and Sunday,
April 8, after 10:30 a.m. mass.
14-lp
IF you are interested in breast
feeding, the next La Leche
League meeting will be held on
Wednesday, April 11, at 8 p.m.
For information call 874-2758.
14-lp
MIXED' party in honor of Jocelyne
Leblanc and Ray Brisson on
Friday, April 20. Music Les
Copains Disco. For information
Tel. 525-2024, 525-1475 and 5272581.
13-4p
IF you can't stop drinking when
you want to, visit Alcoholics
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30
p.m .. Church on the Hill, Kincardine St .. Alexandria. Write for
confidential information to Box
383 , Alexandria, KOC lAO.
7-tf

THE Alexandria Figure Skating
Club will be holding its bi-annual
competition day for local students
on Sunday, April 8, from 11:30
a.m. to S p.m. Admission-no
fixed price. Donations will be
greatly appreciated. Everyone
welcome.
13-2c
. Glengarry Caber Club

Bus Tour to Nova Scotia
July 12-18

ONLY 8 SEATS LEFT

MUST BE BOOKED
BY APRIL 15
For information call
525-2840
14-lc

Green Vqlley
Pauilion
525-1079
FRIDAY, APRIL 6th
Dance sponsored by Alexandria
Moulding' s Soft Puck hockey
team. Good orchestra. Lunch
included.
SATU RDAY, APRIL 7th
BLUE ROOM
Benefit dance for Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Delorme who lost their
home in a fire last December.
Music by Dude discotheque.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14th
Mixed party in honor of Linda
Gill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Vaillancourt and JeanPierre Lavigne, son of Leo
Lavigne. Rubies orchestra.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20th
BLUE ROOM
,
Mixed party in honor of Rose
Marie Pitre, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Pitre and Marc Leblanc,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid
Leblanc. East Wings Orchestra.
SATURDAY, APRIL 21st
BLUE ROOM
Mixed party in honor of Celine
Brossait, daughter of Mrs. Jeannine Brossait and Jacques Michaud, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Archille Michaud. East Wings
Orchestra.

Bonnie Glen
For Reservations
Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646
FRIDAY, APRIL 6th
You are cordially invited to a
mixed party in honor of Bernadine O'Connor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie O'Connor of
Alexandria, and Michel Duval,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Zoe! Duval of
Dunvegan. The Clansmen orchestra.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7th
Mr. and Mrs. George Hope invite
everyone to the Third Annual
Dance. Free admission and lunch.
The Clansmen.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14th
Dance sponsored by the Apple
Hill Homecoming Committee.
Music by The Clansmen. Admission $5 per couple. Proceeds from
this dance will be used to fund the
Apple Hill Homecoming Week,
July 30, 31. Everyone welcome.
SUNDAY, APRIL 15th
Our Easter Supper Buffet served
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Amateur
program . Admission, adults $5,
students, $3. 75, under 12 years,
$2.75.
KEEP THESE DATES OPEN
SATURDAY, APRIL 21st
Art Jamieson Band from Renfrew. More information next
week.
SATURDAY, MAY 19th
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers
present Bobby Brown and the
Scottish Accent. For further information see the coming events
columns.
PART-TIME HELP WANTED
CALL 525-3078 or
525-2646

Come, Listen and Dance to
The music of

ARE you a relative or friend of
someone who drinks too much?
Then AL-ANON can help you. We
meet every Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
"Church on the Hill," Alexandria.
6-12p
MIXED party in honor of Bernadine O'Connor and Michael
Duval on Friday, April 6, 1979, at
the Bonnie Glen. Clansmen orchestra. Everyone w,elcome. 13-2p
REGULAR euchre at the Laggan
Public School, Thursday, April 5,
1979, at 8:30 p.m. Good prizes,
everyone welcome.
13-2c

DANCE
with the
BRIGADOONS

Saturday, April 7, 1979
at

Bob's Hotel
Dalhousie
Sponsored by
Dalhousie Hockey Club

GLENGARRY
SPORTS PALACE
We are open for bookings
for all occasions

PHONE: 525-3600
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY
AT 8 P.M.

HUGHIE McDONALD

Sunday, April 8, 1979
Bob's Hotel
Dalhousie
8-12 midnight
Admission free

Coming Events

14-lp

SATURDAY, APRIL 7th
Snowmobile Club Oosing Dance.

DANCE
in aid of Greenfield
Soccer Club

DANCE
in aid of

at

Glen Nevis Soccer Club

CHEZ PAUL

at

Bob's Hotel

DALHOUSIE

Dalhousie

Sunday, April 15

Friday, April 6
Brigadoons Orchestra
13·2p

MIXED PARTY
in honor of

Bernadine O'Connor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie O'Connor
and

Michael Duval
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zoel Duval

Friday, April 6, 1979
Bonnie Glen
Clansmen Orchestra
14-1 p

Maxville and District
SPORTS COMPLEX
FOR BOOKINGS

Tel. 527-5659
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Glengarry Cup Game
Glen Nevis vs. Apple Hill
at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 6
Minor Hockey Disco Dance
8 p.m. to Midnight

SATURDAY, APRIL 7
Malcolm Dewar and Ron
Clare with new talent. Violin
and accordian dance music.
Monthly dance . featuring
violin music. Proceeds toward
Sports Complex. Sponsored
by Arena Board.

SUNDAY, APRIL 8
Glengarry Cup Game
Dalhousie vs. Apple Hill
at 2 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 10
Glengarry Cup Game
Lancaster vs. Apple Hill
at 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Maxville and District Second
Annual No Contact Hockey
Tournament
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and
Junior C Dance
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 14_1c

8-12 midnight

-

·

&

-

-

·

Real Estate

Real Estate

-

LAPINE-I wish to thank my MacCALLUM-In loving memory
many friends, neighbors and of a dear father and grandfather,
relatives for their cards, calls, Malcolm, who passed away on
gifts and flowers while l was a April 7, 1968.
patient for the past month at -Always remembered for your
Ottawa Civic Hospital, also to kindness and often thought of
thank Drs. Bormanes and Capello and sadly missed by the family.
14-lp
and nurses on One Pavillion
Centre and Five Link for their MacDONALD-In memory of our
great care. Many thanks.
beloved brother and uncle, Don-Mildred Lapine.
14-lp ald T. MacDonald, who died
MacDONALD-I wish to convey suddenly on April 9, 1977.
my sincere thanks and heartfelt As Eastertime again draws near,
appreciation to Dr. T. A. Jaggas- His voice we know we will not
hear;
sar, the nurses and staff at the
Our
thoughts
of him who was so
Glengarry Memorial Hospital,
dear,
Munro Funeral Home, Rev. Robert Martin, and our many rela- Still cause us many a silent tear.
tives, friends , and neighbors, for -Ever remembered with love by
their many acts of kindness, and his family , the MacDonalds and
14-lp
messages of sympathy during the the Andersons.
illness and at the time of the VILLENEUVE-In loving memdeath of my dear sister, Christena ory of my dear wife Jovette who
MacDonald, who passed away on passed away April 3, 1979.
March 30, 1979. My thanks also Deep in my heart your memory is
kept,
for the beautiful floral arrangements and the many donations to I smile with the world, but never
forget you,
the WMS, and the Cemetery
Fund of Kenyon Presbyterian And I miss you Jovette.
14-lp
Church, the Heart Fund, and the -Your husband Paul.
Canadian National Institute for
the Blind. These memories I will
Lost-Found
.
always cherish.
-Mrs. Joanna MacLean,
LOST-black Labrador, 4 yrs .
Maxville, Ont.
14-lp
old, female , wearing a collar,
GRAHAM-We wish to sincerely answers to "Dusty." Last seen on
thank our many friends and Sunday in St. Raphael's area.
neighbors for their best wishes Anyone having any knowledge of
and gifts at the time of Erin her whereabouts, please call
Margaret's arrival. Your thought- 347-2052. Reward offered. 14-2p
fulness will always be remem- STRAYED to my property, black
bered.
and white female sheep dog. Tel.
-Jim, Barbara, Scott, Alyson 874-2392.
14-lp
and Erin.
14-lp
LOST-male dog, black, white
HOWES-We would like to ex- chest, tan marking on face, white
press our thanks and appreciation tipped tail. medium sized Terrier,
to everyone who made our 45th answering to "Duffy," lost vicinanniversary reception such a ity Fraser Rd., Williamstown .
memorable occasion. Special Friendly. Good reward . Tel.
thanks to our family who organ- 347-2770or347-3698.
13-20
ized it. Sincere thanks to those
who brought lunch, performed
For sale
music and sent cards and gifts.
This will long be remembered by
PROFESSIONAL organ Hamboth of us.
-Lloyd and Edith.
14-lp mond E-300, 2 full keyboards with
20 drawbars, 1 full pedal keyLALONDE-The family of the board. used only 6 months. Tel.
late Hector W. Lalonde of Hawk- 1-527-2503.
14-lp
esbury, who died March 12, wish
1972
Prestige
camping
trailer,
17
to thank all friends and neighbors
feet,
very
clean.
Tel.
525-3544.
for their words of condolences ,
13-2p
visits or calls.
1970
18-ft.
Citationette
camper
-His daughter, Mrs. Claude
Massie. .
14-lp trailer with fridge, stove and
oven , and toilet. Tel. 525-3326.
ROCHON-I wish to thank every13-2p
one for visits, cards and gifts
while I was a patient at Glengarry PLYWOOD, new 4'x8', 3/ 8" at
Memorial
Hospital.
Special $8.95; W ' at $12.75; 5 / 8" tongue
thanks to Dr. Nadeau and all the and groove at $14.95; ¾ " at
$16.95; Black Joe (ten-test) $3.50;
staff during my stay.
asphalt shingles, $5. 70 per pack-Mrs. Marie Laure Rochon.
11-tf
14-lp age. Tel. (613) 764-2876.
GOULD Century 3 h.p. motor,
1,750 rpm, volts 115/230, practically
new, $250. Tel. 525-2546.
Memoriam
12-3p

HEAVY duty stove, in good
condition; set of bunk beds and a
dresser. Tel. 525-1096.
13-2p
2-door gold color fridge, white
fridge, asst. wooden chairs,
lamps, suitcases, antique parlor
table, 10-gallon crock with cover,
13-gallon plastic cans, 25 cords
dry stove wood . Tel. 525-3956.
13-2p
1974 Lionel trailer, in excellent
condition, sleeps six, asking
$l,70Q. Tel. 525-1552.
14-3p
3-piece bathroom set, sink, tub
and toilet plus fixtures , $150;
2-piece chesterfield set, $150, or
best offer. Tel. 525-3339.
)4-lp
HORSE harness, oil furnace , bar
stool, 3 chairs, hamper, single
plow, lawn table and chairs, dry
camp wood, cedar chest. Tel.
525-1748.
14-lp
ANTIQUE chesterfield for sale.
Tel. 525-2584.
14-2p
BALER for paper and cardboard,
bale weighs 1,200 to 1,500
pounds. Tel. 874-2798.
14-2p
TWO wood stoves for sale. Tel.
347-3165.
14-2p
SINGLE bed; 7-piece chrome
kitchen set; kitchen cabinet;
chesterfield and chair and recliner, etc. Tel. 525-2250. 14-2p
HIDE-A-BED, good condition.
Tel. 525-3327.
1:1-lp
WRINGER washer, timer, A-1
condition , $60; deep well hand
pump, A-1 condition. Tel. after 6
p.m. 347-2885.
14-lp

~OP QUALITY

PAINT
FOR SALE
At wholesale prices,
Some hardware
1 / 4 mile east of
Fassifern Corner
Mrs . Lucy Theoret
Tel. 525-1922 13-lp
Evenings and Weekends

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT.
ALEXANDRIA town, well
located 3-bedroom brick
bungalow, spacious kitchen, living room and
4-pce. bath. Completely
finished basement. VERY
REASONABLY PRICED.
GREEN
VALLEY
3-bedroom brick bungalow,
spacious kitchen, living
room and bathroom. Large
attic which can be converted into sewing room,
rec. room etc. Full basement. PRICED TO SELL.
CALL TODAY!

ALEXANDRIA town, centrally located, 11 / 2-storey,
3-bedroom home partially
remodelled. Large lot.
PRICED TO SELL,
TERMS AVAILABLE.
MID $20's.

ALEXANDRIA area, 4
miles
from
town,
3-bedroom bungalow, kitchen, living room and
bathroom. Full basement.
All on over 9 treed acres.
PRICED IN MID $30's.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT.

ALEXANDRIA area, 4
short miles from AlexanALEXANDRIA area, only
dria, 13. 5 rolling treed acre
building site. Already 2.5 miles from town, over
severed and surveyed. IM- 30 rolling acres of land partially treed with 650' of
MEDIATE POSSESSION.
LOWER PRICED THAN road frontage overlooking
A TOWN LOT. BE LOCH GARRY. VERY
READY TO BUILD THIS REASONABLY PRICED.
SPRING.
HOBBY FARM
GLEN ROY area, 90 scenic rolling acres of hills and
valleys, presently being cultivated as fertile cash crop land.
Completely remodelled 11 / 2-storey, 3-bedroom home with
large family room with fireplace. OWNER TRANSFERRED TO U.S.A. FINANCING AVAILABLE.
WE LIST TO SELL AND DO IT WELL
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS, CALL US TODAY
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419

•

,.

C. Wylie 674-2019
Office 525-3419

_T op Quality at Bottom Dollars

In

ROZON-In loving memory of a
dear husband Edmour Rozon,
who passed away one year ago
HUGHIE & JACKIE
today,
April 2, 1978.
14-2p
God's golden gates stood open
One year ago today,
;
farewells left unspoken,
Births . · With
You quietly slipped away.
McDONALD-Hugh and Gab- You suffered much in silence,
rielle Penny (nee Seguin) are very Your spirit did not bind,
pleased to announce the arrival of You fa,c ed your pain with courage,
their first child, a daughter, Until the very end.
Shanno!} Marie, weighing 7 lbs. 4 You fought so hard to stay with
us,
oz., born Friday, March 30, 1979,
at the Royal Colombia Hospital in But your fighting was in vain,
New Westminster, B.C. Proud God took you to his lovely home,
grandparents are Mrs. Mary Jane And freed you from all pain.
(Cormick) McDonald of Alex- If you could have spoken before
you died,
andria, her first grandchild, and
These
are the words you would
the fifth grandchild for Mr. and
have replied,
Mrs. Albert Seguin, McCormick
This life for me has truly passed
Road, Alexandria.
I loved you all till the very last,
MacDONALD-John F. and Lise Weep not for me but courage
(Richer) are proud to announce
take,
the arrival of their son, Dean, on Love one another for my sake.
Tuesday, February 20, 1979. A -His wife, Theresa Rozon. 14-lp
brother for Natalie, Jeff and
MacKILLICAN-ln loving memTammy.
ory of a dear husband John H.
MacKillican, who passed away
Cards of thanks ·'\ April 3, 1974.
Today recalls the memory
BLAIR-The family of the late Of a loved one gone to rest.
Catherine Blair extend sincere And those who think of him
thanks to relatives and friends for
today,
visits to the funeral home, Are those who loved him best.
messages and other expressions Time slips by but memories
of sympathy received on the
remain.
death of a loved mother and -Sadly missed by your wife,
grandmother. To those who have Violet.
14-lc
remembered her with visits and
ROSS-To one of the greatest
other acts of kindness during her
dads, father-in-law, grandpa and
years at Maxville Manor we are
friend
any family ever had,
also deeply grateful. Special
Donald D. Ross, gone from us but
thanks to the Maxville Manor
staff, Munro Funeral Home, Rev. never, never forgotten.
It's been a year Dad since you
H. J. Alston and Mr. Kerry
said "Goodbye,"
MacIntyre.
14-lc
Oh how we miss your daily visits
when you'd stop and say hi.
MacDONALD-Jack and Aileen
would like to express their sincere Dad we wish you could still give
us that fatherly advice,
thanks and appreciation to their
family, relatives and neighbors That was always so wise', and you,
always so nice.
who joined them in making their
35th wedding anniversary a joy- We still listen to Scots on Parade
but it isn't the same without
ous occasion. Also for all the
you here listening and saying
cards and messages received.
14-lp Now isn't that a nice tune.
We remember Dad all those
SEGUIN-I wish to thank everywonderful things that your
one for cards and visits while I Memory still brings, the jokes,
was a patient in Glengarry The smile and the twinkle in those
Memorial
Hospital.
Special
big blue eyes,
thanks to Dr. Roman, nurses and And we are still sad that you had
staff.
to say Goodbye.
-Rose Seguin,
We knew a time would come
Glen Sandfield.
14-lp
when the Lord w~uld call you
to rest,
THE Alexandria District Minor
Hockey Association wish to thank But in our eyes you're still and
always will be the best.
all those who contributed to the
-Love always, Donnie, Carolsuccess of our 1979 Skate-a-thon.
14-lc Ann , Sonia, Tanya, Ryan. 14-lc

ORCHESTRA

For sale

In Memoriam

Cards of thanks
~

VACUUMS-overstocked reconditioned vacuum cleaners with
power nozzle and shampooers.
Supplies and service. Tel. Rejeanne Decoste, 525-1930. 11-4p
5-piece living room set, $1 75;
kitchen set , white and black,
$ISO; baby high chair, $25 . Tel.
525-331 s.
13-2p
NEW and
used Electrolux
vacuum cleaners, some reconditioned at $50; also agents
wanted . Tel. 525-2781.
11-4p
ANTIQUE, complete, refinished
dining room set, late 1800,
sideboard, hutch, table , plus
three extensions, and six chairs.
Tel. 938-0150 after 6 p.m. 13-2p
LUMBER, new, dressed, white
pine , in various thicknesses and
widths ; knotty pine boards for
wall panelling, etc. Tel. 525-3040.
13-tf,
GAS station pump with 1,000 gal.
tank. Good condition. Tel. 5252170.
13-2p
FURNITURE and antiques , buying and selling, piano, refrigertors, stoves, bedroom sets,
ureaus, beds, etc., antique pine
armoirs and tables , all kind of old
furniture; clocks, dishes, silverware, copper, picture frames,
violin, gun, etc. Julien Lefebvre
1261 St.-Louis Beauharnois Tel.
429-4489.
13-5p
WOOD burning kitchen range,
$140; Quebec heater, $45; small
wood stove, $65; belly stove, $50;
milk cans , $4 and $7; crosscut
saws, $10; S steel windows , 6x7
ft., $100; 2 wooden barrels, $7
and $15; jet pump, $50; hand
pump , long pipe and cylinder,
$65; milker compressor, ¾ h.p.,
$80; 2 double sinks for milkhouse,
$20 and $SO. Tel. 527-2867.
13-3p
FREEZERS-12', 15', 18', 22
and 27 cu. ft. in stock,
from 269.95 to 399.95
NEED A DISHWASHER,

REFRIGERATOR, RANGE,
WASHER or DRYER?
- Over 50 in Stock-Assortment of Co{ors-For Immediate DeliverySA VE $30. to $60.
at

MONTCALM

SHOW HOME 100s sq. ft.

$22,896.22

Installed on Your Foundation

1 mile north of Highway 43
OPEN HOUSE DAILY FROM 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

~eRm homes
bwned by hmt Ltd.
Manufactured by:

CA LAMA Homes Limited

For further information call

14-lc

Lori McDonald, Tel. 527-2409 or Donald Besner, Tel. 527-5750

[~&il]R. VAN DER HAEGHE
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER
145 Main St. South , Alexandria
613-525-1642
ALEXANDRIA AREA ,
ATTRACTIVE 2-STOREY, 7-ROOM
pioneer log home in good condition,
together with 2 car garage and beautifully
landscaped 19 hectare (47 acre) lot situated
about 6 kiloml:tres (4 miles) from Alexandria. $55,000. DO YOURSELF A FAVOR
and look at it.
, ALEXANDRIA
INVEST WISELY in this very neat
3-bedroom bungalow with huge kitchen and
full basement situated on the edge of town.
COULD BE YOURS for only $31,50d.

McCRIMMON ,AREA
ARE YOU IMAGINATIVE? Then imagine
the pleasure of country life, quiet privacy,
good clean air, beautiful wooded land, and
green rolling meadows, features 40 hectares
(100 acres), frontage on a paved i:oad and a
gravel road, sound and completely
renovated 2-storey, 7-room home, a good
old barn, two sheds, situated about 12
kilometres (8 miles) from Highway No. 417.
$57,000. IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE TO
SEE THIS FARM.

28 PICTURESQUE HECTARES
(71 acres) almost touching Alexandria. The
land is almost all workable except for a small
sugar bush. $54,000. (YOU'LL LIKE what
you see.)

DUNVEGAN
NEW LISTING. 2-storey, 7-room home on
large l?t has forced air oil heating, copper
plumbmg, basement and woodshed. $19,500

GREEN VALLEY AREA
' A NEW, SPECIALLY BUILT HOME with
huge country kitchen, living room, large
master bedroom and medium size bedroom,
many closets, full basement, electric heating
and .4 hectare (1 acre) lot. $39,500.

LANCASTER
AUTOPART BUSINESS FOR SALE plus
other ·commercial area already rented. Price
$40,000 for building only. Let me show you
this commercial location. IT'S JUST
LOADED WITH POTENTIAL.

Furniture
and Appliances

Member of the ALPHA APPRAISAL ASSOCIATION
Member of the CORNWALL AND DISTRICT REAL ESTATE BOARD
Member of the ONTARIO REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
Member of the CANADIAN REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

Moose Creek
Tel. 538-2251
Open evenings until 9 p.m.
except Saturday
8-tf

OFFICE HOURS: Open Sundays and evenings by appointment
and weekdays 9:30 a .m. to 5 p.m.

•

'
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Real Estate

Real Estate

,.

~

DA

MACMILLAN~,~~;~
Neighbourhood
Realty Group
Comwall-933-6524

Alexandria-525-3039
'When You Think Of Real Estate, Think Of Us'

•

'

HOMES:
DALKEITH AREA: 3 miles from Hwy. 417 and 34 interchange. Solid brick 2-storey home, all modern conveniences, many extras. M.L.S.
GLEN ROBERTSON: 2-storey, 3-bedroom home with
electric heat and garage. M.L.S.
GLEN ROBERTSON AREA: Attractive 2-bedroom
bungalow with all modern conveniences, garage, paved
drive, all on one acre wooded lot. M.L.S.
MARTINTOWN AREA: Large, picturesque country
home with 4 bedrooms and attached garage, beautiful
landscaping with mature trees, situated on 2 acre lot.
M.L.S.
ALEXANDRIA AREA: 1977 mobile home, 14' x 68',
adapted to permanent home on poured concrete foundation, Hwy. location. M.L.S.
2-BEDROOM HOME: Ideal for small family or retired
couple, electric heat, priced around $20,000. Exclusive.
MAXVILLE: Completely renovated 2-storey home with
all modern conveniences and the charm of an older home.
M.L.S.
DUNVEGAN AREA: For the handy man, 2-storey, logframe house in need of repair on l / 2 acre. Priced under
$10,000. M.L.S.
ALEXANDRIA: 3-bedroom, 2-storey home on double lot
near edge of town. M.L.S.

·

Real Estate

FOR rent, 125 acres cleared land,
workable, available for spring
planting, 5th Concession, Lancaster, near North Lancaster,
Mrs. Stanley McGillis, Tel. 3472584.
13-2p
ON 3rd Concession Lancaster. 60
acres I with buildings, new 3bedroom bungalow, landscaped,
maple trees lot. Tel. 347-2739.
13-2p

WANTED to buy-farm, approx.
100 acres tillable, in North
Lancaster. Glen Nevis or Bainsville area. Tel. (514) 265-3547.
14-2p

1····LAril.E'
i'LL·E········i
.

Fully Serviced

:

I (.Ai\
I
Ii

!

i

Neighbourhood II=
Realty Group ;;;

MILTIPU LIITIIC IIIVIC(

Archie McBean. . . . 525-3774 •
Harold Howes ..... 347-3584
D. A. MacMillan .. 933-3629

14-2p

REAL ESTATE BROKER

LTD

938-1611

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Fully operating garage and service station. Well located in
Alexandria. ·
2 houses to rent, one at $350 per
month in Green Valley. One at
$275 per month on Marcoux
Road.
'

St. J.tmes Street. newly renovated, 2-storey home, inside and
outside, 3 large bedrooms, 2
washrooms. Priced at $36,900.
Large lots on Front Street in
Alexandria, $9,800 each.
Country house, on Marcoux Rd. ,
5 miles from Alexandria. exterior
brick. 4 years old. I-acre lot.
$29,900.
GREEN VALLEY

We are very pleased to announce that Ewen McLeod has
joined us at D.A. MacMillan
Realty Ltd. Ewen, a graduate
of Carleton University, has
recently completed the requi.red Real Estate Courses at
Algonquin College in Ottawa.
Being a native of Glengarry,
he is very familiar with this
area and will be able to assist
in all your real estate needs.
Please feel free to call on
Ewen if you are thinking of
buying or selling or perhaps
just want some information on
real estate. He will be pleased
to help you.
Ewen McLeod ...... 347-2989
Office .............. 525-3039
or 933-6524

2-apartment house, in neat condition. Terms can be arranged,
$39,000.
Facing Roy's on Highway 34,
brick bungalow, 3 bedrooms,
kitchen and living '.oom. $38.900.
McCRlMMON

Country bungalow, 3 bedrooms,
large living room and kitchen ,
large lot plus small stone house
with fireplace. · Located on High way 34, $32,900.
KENYON TOWNSHIP
12 miles from Alexandria, close to

417, very large brick house with
garage, price includes steel septic
tank and all material to install
weeping bed , large lot with creek,
$18,900.
Financing can be arranged on all
above properties.
4-tf

'

APPLE HILL

Beautiful stone home, 5 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, finished
basement, double garage, 24
acres with trees galore. Circular driveway-a dream home
with complete privacy. Excellent financing.
TOWNSHIP OF
CHARLOTIENBURGH

2 parcels, 33 acres each,
with no buildings.
ALFRED

Large brick home and large
shed, garage, $29,000, Highway 17.
BROWNSBURG

•

-

Home with fireplace , large
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, also 1
cottage. All for $45,000.
15 acres in mountain setting, 2
streams, large storage shed.
ST. EUGENE

3-bedroom home in village, 2
storeys. Terms.
Log home on 6-acre lot, river
and road frontage, garage and
shed.
GLEN NORMAN

Large family home, 1 storey,
cathedral style living room , 2
bathrooms, large new barn.
McCRIMMON

Log home on Highway 34 with
1 acre and small barn.
LEFAIVRE

10 acres, 3-door garage, home
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living, dining, kitchen, $47,000, with small down payment.

BAINSVILLE

4-bedroom, 2-storey home on 4
acres.
Large lot, no buildings, in
village.
HIGHWAY 43

4-acre lot with garage, 6 miles
west of Alexandria.
4th CONCESSION KENYON

SO acres, River Delisle crosses

property. Over half mile of
frontage, 9 acre lot, beautiful
building site.
BEAUCHAMP
DEVELOPMENT

3-bedroom, winterized cottage, 2-acre lot, furnished.

3-bedroom mobile home on
permanent lot in village on
paved road.
LANCASTER

Renovated home with large lot
and swimming pool , $29,500.
LAKE ST. FRANCIS

3-bedroom cottage, cathedral
style living and dining with
excellent view, 1-acre lot on
lake. Furnished, $49,000.
NEAR 417

100-acre farm with house,
good barn with stable cleaner.
River on property.
25 acres, no buildings, ½-mile
away from Hwy. 34 overpass.

LOCH GARRY

3-bedroom cottage on lake.
Fantastic view. Fully furn ished, also boat and motor.
ST. BERNARDIN
[NEAR 417]
l Oacres, good home, barn and

piggery.
88 acres, no buildings, good
farm land.

Three 6-acre lots, no buildings, ¼-mile from Hwy. 34
overpass.
100-acre farm with house,
good barn with stable cleaner.
One 30-acre lot on Highway
34.

ALEXANDRIA

GLEN ROBERTSON

Harrison St., luxury brick
home, five bedrooms, large
living room and kitchen, finished rec room, double lot with
mature trees. Many extras.
Double tenement on ~1nc1a1r
St., $19,500. Financing available.

3-bedroom, family room, living and dining, premises
rented (o Bank of Nova Scotia.
Large lot. Terms.

137-acre farm with no buildings, 5-acre bush, fronting on
two roads, ½-mile from Alexandria.
Double tenement, Kenyon St.
W. Beautiful yard, large frontage.
Double tenement, Elgin St. W.
Beautiful yard, large frontage.

FIRST KENYON

HAWKESBURY

15-acre lot, complete seclusion, 2 roads in 6-acre frontage.

10 apartment building, extremely good revenue, $129,000, with terms.

NEWINGTON

Beef operation, 85 acres,
4-bedroom brick home, large
barn.
10-acre mini farm with buildings.
30 acres, no buildings, good
frontage.
CURRY HILL

Excellent mobile home on
1-acre Jot. Beautiful location,
2nd Concession, Lancaster.
Garage, storage, fridge, stove,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.

Two vacant lots on Dominion
St. North. Can be purchased
joinlly or separately.
One new 60x12 mobile home , 3
bedrooms, can be installed on
your Jot immediately.

Building lot on Kincardine St.,
Alexandria. Loca'ted in a new
building development. Completely serviced with town
water and sewer.
19-tf

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and
MORTGAGE BROKER

ST ANDREWS WEST
ONTARIO KOC-2AO

ALEXANDRIA

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417
WILLIAMSTOWN

Live in the quietness of the country and still have access to the St.
Lawrence River. This home is situated on 2 acres of fine land with
many trees. It has a full nine foot basement, two bedrooms, two complete bathrooms, carpets and hardwood floors; fireplace in living room
and facilities for installing fireplace in basement. For more information
please call RUDY GAGNE representing J.C. LALONDE at 932-8882.
14-2p

Right on Main St. , brick house
with 3 apartments , in excellent
condition, large lot, can be
commercial , $49,000.

FARMS AND VACANT LAND:

FOR LEASE:
Warehouse space and store area. Can be rented together or
separately.

R. McDougall

525-3868-night
525-1267-day

ANNOUNCEMENT

Modern 3-bedroom house,_ Kincardine Street West, paved
driveway, full basement. Terms
available.

offer.

For further information:

Tel. 525-1748

525-2462

Cottage and lot on St. Lawrence River waterfront, 5 miles
from Lancaster. Make us an

Lots for Sale

For more information

VACATION PROPERTY:
2 furnished cottages and double boathouse at Westley's
Point. Separate lots, mature shade trees, access to Lake St.
Francis. M.L.S.

BUILDING LOTS:
New listing, 8 acre building site near Glen Roy. About half
bush. M.L.S.
One acre near Maxville, surveyed, paved road. M.L.S.
Two acres near Williamstown. Building lot in Curry Hill.
M.L.S.

ALEXANDRIA. ONT.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

JEAN CLEMENT

1-613-938-3800 :t

-

,.,

BUILDING?

L-67 Lancaster-New Homes
priced from $39,900. M.L.S.
to $66,500. ranging from 900
sq. ft. to 1,400 sq. ft. on full
serviced lot.

~

Real Estate

A. WALLACE HOPE D6VELOPMENT LTD.

=
i

L-4 Hobby Farm, 50 acres
with barn, 4-bedroom home
fully modf;rnized, north-east
of Alexandria. Priced right.
$53,900. M.L.S.

1542 A Pitt Street
Cornwall, Ontario

Real Estate . .

525-1330

i

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
FORMER SERVICE STATION and residence on nice
treed lot in local village, backing onto Raisin River.
M.L.S.'
MEAT SHOP with walk in freezer and large garage or
warehouse, also residence. M.L.S.

HOBBY FARM: 87 acres, including 30 acres of bush,
good house, barn, etc., close to Alexandria. Exclusive.
WILLIAMSTOWN: 166 acres, 4-bedroom home, barn,
silo, double garage, etc., on paved road. M.L.S.
75 acres on King's Road near Martintown, very good
building site, some bush. M.L.S.
50 acres on paved road near Alexandria. Good building
site and well. M.L.S.
20 acres with 2.5 acres .of bush near Dalkeith. M.L.S.
100 acres near Dalkeith, some bush and a barn. M.L.S.
40 acres and 15 acres near Hwy. 34 and 417 interchange.
M.L.S.
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Real Estate .....

I REAL ESTATE INC.
i
~ 938-3800

•

Guaran"~~
Trust ~
REALTOR

ALEXANDRIA- MAIN ST.
Prime con:imercial property,
431' frontage along Highway
34, income from seven
buildings. M.L.S.

39 Main St., N.,

Ale,candria

CONGRATULATIONS to Maurice Sauve and his partner
Tom Bryson. Maurice and Tom completed the Raisin
River canoe race in a time of 2:41 minutes. This was goodenough to enable them to place third. We would also like
to thank everyone who participated for making this a very
successful event.

CANOE RACE NEXT SUNDAY,
APRIL 8, at noon in Manotick, 12 miles, really
fun, try it again.
LARGE FARM. On the Ontario-Quebec border. The
Beaudette River forms the boundary on one side. 325
acres. 5-bedroom home with modern conveniences. New
barn built in 1975, ties 60 cows with pipeline, automatic
washer and bulk tank. M.L.S. $350,000.
·
98 ACRES. On paved country road. Some bush, but mostly all productive soil. Hydro and phone at road. Good
building site. $39,500. M.L.S.
I MILE FROM WILLIAMSTOWN. On Johnston Road.
Home has new vinyl siding and windows. 3 bedrooms with
floors either carpeted or with linoleum. $20,900. M.L.S.
Call today.

STONE MANOR- SOUTH
LANCASTER
A magnificent home for the
executive or the professional
who needs both an elaborate
home for entertaining and a
comfortable home for his
family. Spacious rooms,
natural stone fireplace,
cathedral ceilings, family kitchen, professi9nally landscaped grounds.
HAMILTON'S ISLANDSUMMERSTOWN
Three bedroom cottage, large
family room with acorn
fireplace, beautiful treed lot
overlooking St. Lawrence
River, excellent fishing area,
year round access by car.

CALL GUARANTY
TRUST REALTOR ~
932-1454 or 932-0808-±

BRICK BUNGALOW NEAR ST. ISIDORE, built in
1976, thermowindows and lots of insulation make it an
energy saver, 4-piece bathroom with washer and dryer connection. $29,800. M.L.S.
BEGINNER HOME. Located on Hwy. 43, nearly completed. This home is ideal for a young working couple. Exterior is maintenance free and home is on a large lot. Make
us an offer on this lovely home. M.L.S. $31,500.

MORTGAGES
SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD.
Tel. 525-2940
We're expanding!!! Our mortgage department, that
is . We are now in a better position to help our
customers, past and present, with their financial
needs . To our buyers we offer a fast and efficient
mortgage service. To our sellers we offer faster sales
through more efficient mortgaging. Come in and talk
your needs over with us.

I KM. WEST OF ALEXANDRIA. Hobby type farm.
House has aluminum siding with metal roof, aluminum
windows and two new chimneys. 2 bathrooms and 3
bedrooms upstairs . 75 acres of land with 12 acres of mixed
bush at back. A good buy at $53,500.
I KM. WEST OF ALEXANDRIA. Hobby farm, 75 acres.
Exterior is aluminum siding. Large barn, could be
remodeled as a hog operatibn. $53,500. M.L.S. New on
the market.

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM. 530,000 lbs. quota . 200
acres of land. Complete with all machinery and cattle. Call
and make an appointment to visit. $300,000.
GLEN ROBERTSON. Make an offer on this 2-storey,
3-bedroom village home. Aluminum siding and windows.
Well landscaped with mature trees, large back yard and
high garden. Asking $25,000. M.L.S.
TWENTY ACRES OF MAPLE BUSH provide a quality
setting for this modern bungalow. 5-bedrooms and two
fireplaces. All these features help make life a little more
livable. M.L.S. $95,000.
REDUCED, APPLE HILL, income property,
2-apartment home, first apartment has 4 bedrooms, second has 2 bedrooms. For $29,500 you can split the cost of
the mortgage. M.L.S.
ST. JAMES ST., newly rebuilt home with full foundation
basement has recreation room and one bedroom. First
floor has 2 bedrooms, kitchen with cupboards living room
and 4-piece bathroom. $33,500. M.L.S.
:

FARM-WILLIAMSTOWN
200 tillable acres (very fertile),
barn ties 58 head, pipeline,
stable cleaner, loafing barn,
calf barn, silo, unloader,
remodelled 3-bedroom home,
picturesque location along
Raisin River. Ideal for beef,
dairy or cash cropping.

FARM- BAINSVILLE
Modernized dairy farm, 165
productive acres, barn for 75.
head, pipeline, bulk tank,
stable cleaner, 2 silos,
BUTLER barn 40 x 100, other
buildings, 4-bedroom home.
Must be viewed to be appreciated.

•

Tel. 613-525-2940

NORTH LANCASTER'. Two storey brick home with
siding on upper portion. Single car garage and workshop,
also carport for two cars. Some work still to be done on exterior. Interior is bright with above average quality cupboards. Two fireplaces and 4 bedrooms. M .L.S. $66,000.
3 km. WEST OF WILLIAMSTOWN, beautiful building
site on paved county road No. 17. 7 .5 acre wit:1 frontage
on Raisin River. $20,900. M.L.S.
45 ACRE HOBBY FARM, $65,000. Home remodeled in
1978. 4 bedrooms, Franklin stove in living room, oil and
wood burning furnace with central air conditioning .
M.L.S.
BUNGALOW AND REVENUE PROPERTY in Glen
Robertson. Office area rented. Included in purchase price
are dishwasher, built-in stove and all carpet. Home has 3
bedrooms and 4 pc. bath. Make an offer. M.L.S. $46,500.
BUNGALOW I.N ALEXANDRIA, Lochiel St. E., brick
home with carport, finished basement, 3 bedrooms,
cushion floor and carpeting throughout, private driveway
and fencing all around. A good buy at $43,500. M.L.S.
1/2 KM. FROM ALEXANDRIA. Building lot. On f!:wy.
34, corner of the 3rd concession. Excellent site for that
dream home. $7,700. M.L.S.
GLEN ROBERTSON, home built in 1976, about 1km
from village, exterior is Angel Stone and brick, wood and
aluminum windows, large carport. Kitchen has solid oak
cupboards with built in oven, dining room, living room
with fireplace. Master bedroom and den have patio doors,
many other features are included in this home. M.L.S .

Exclusive residential area in South Lancaster, Ontario, just
off Highway 401, 50 miles from Montreal, custom built,
11 / 2-storey house built to owner's specifications in 1970
on well treed 21 /2-acre lot appointed to take advantage of
the beautiful lot and river view. Cosy family room on main_
floor with fireplace attached, 2-car garage, enclosed patios
upstairs and downstairs. 6' deep channel dug from river on
property. Ideal for calm boat docking facilities.
REMODELLED SCHOOLHOUSE: Brick exterior,
cathedral ceiling in living room, knotty pine walls, on paved road. Attached workshop also a cement block barn.
M.L.S. $45,000.
GREE~ VALLEY, 2-storey frame home, large lot with
open fields at back, good landscaping with numerous
mature trees-shrubs. M.L.S.
9th CONC. LANCASTER. M.L.S. $37,500. 2-storey,
3-bedroom log and frame home, all aluminum windows,
full basement with cement floor on part. Exterior is in
aluminum siding. M.L.S.

NEAT AND CLEAN home on Victoria St., large lot with
garage, aluminum windows, above average insulation,
very low heat cost, T.V. antenna and rotor stove
refrigerator and chest freezer is included in purcha~e price'.
$37,500. M.L.S.
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 525-294D
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-234D
Germain Glaude, Alexandria 525-3D3D
Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-33D7
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498
Wallace Morris, Finch 984-2227
Ann Marie Clemens, Vankleek Hill 678-3341
Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 347-3014
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria
Kathleen Levert, Alexandria 525-397.1
Robert Poirier F.R.I., A.A.C.I.
-525-3857

PUT YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US
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Motor Vehicles ,

For sale
1971 Apalache trailer, in excellent
condition, fully equipped, asking
$3,000. Tel. 347-3157.
14-2p

1978 Kawasaki 125 K.E., like
new, 2500 klm. Tel. 525-3238.
13-2p
VOLKSWAGEN, good for dune
buggy, $95. Tel. 527-2867.
13-2p
1974 Yamaha, 500 c.c., good
condition. Reasonable price. Tel.
525-2867 or 525-3760.
13-2p

1971 Sport Craft hard top tent,
new tires, propane stove and
mattress. Sleeps 6, asking $650;
also 1-year-old shower outfit. Tel.
525-2807.
14-tf
COKE machine, car bed, 2
carriages and oil furnace. Tel.
525-2729.
14-2p

1974 Norton, Commando 850, for
sale. Tel. 874-2807.
13-2p
1971 International with bulk tank.
Raymond Campeau, Tel. 5251701.
13-3p

NEW band saw for cutting meat
and four 14" tires with wheels.
Tel. 874-2688.
14-lp

1977 Yamaha RD 400 for sale.
/Low mileage. Excellent condition,
$1.100. Tel. 347-3178.
13-4p
1978 GMC Sport, black, 21,000
LAND WANTED-Will purchase· miles. Tel. 347-2502.
13-2p
up to SO acres of land suitable for 1973 Ventura 2-door hatchback,
hu!]ting or fishing, without build350 motor, new paint, with
ings. Send details of acreage and mechanical fitness , $1 ,300. Tel.
other information to M. Lee,
874-2466.
13-2p
Station K, Box 53, Toronto,
Ontario. M4P2Gl.
49-lmlOp 1969 Chrysler New Yorker and
1972 Firenza, both in very good
condition. Tel. 347-2739.
13-2p

Real Estate

re,
\1. JEAN

1977 Chev Monte Carlo, 350
4-barrel, PS/ PB , AM radio, swivel seats, rally wheels, $5,000.
Tel. 347-2757 after 7:30 p.m.
13-2p

938-3860

TEL.

Real Estate

BUILDING LOTS
Building lot with access to Lake
St. Francis, approved septic tank
and drilled well on property,
Curry Hill area.

INCOME duplex home for sale.
Completely renovated (plumbing,
heating, electricity). Private entrances and double driveway.
Centrally located on Peel Street.
Private sale. Tel. evenings, 5251885 or 525-1849
9-tf

8½-acre lot bordering on Beaudette River, in Glen Roy. Good
high building site.
'

PRIVATE

3-bedroom home on well landscaped 1 ½-acre lot in Glen Nevis,
must be seen to be appreciated.
MLS. '

SALE
OF

2-bedroom home in Lancaster
Village connected to town services, asking $17,000. MLS ..

5-Bedroom House
Centrally Located

Restaurant and snack bar, fully
equipped on service road, east of
Lancaster. MLS.

Tel. 525-2544
12-3p

Brick double tenement in Lancaster Village, asking $42,000.
MLS.

Only wool and craft shop

Lots in Lancaster Village and
vicinity.

IN ALEXANDRIA
Give your own craft courses
Crochet, knitting, macrame
weaving, etc.
Very reasonable price

Duplex in South Lancaster. Terms
available to approved purchaser.
MLS.
Lancaster Office 347-2215
Cornwall Office 938-3860
A. G. Fraser

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Call 347-2512
or 525-1403

Stan MacIntosh

1973 Ford Grand Torino, in good
condition. Tel. 524-5256.
ll-4p
1976 Yamaha 400 c.c., also 1976
Chev 1/2-ton , both with safety
check. Tel. 347-2889.
13-2p
1975 350 Yamaha, 200 miles on
new motor, good condition, asking $550. Tel. 525-2469.
14-2p
1973 Buick Century, 49,354 miles,
radial tires, 2 winter radials,
$1,800 or best offer. Tel. evenings
527-5786.
13-2p
BUS camper Chevrolet '69, low
mileage; all equipped for camping; 1 Ferguson tractor, No. 85,
very good condition. Tel. 3472749.
14-2p
1975 Honda XL100 trail bike, in
good condition, $450. Tel. 3472312 after 4 p.m.
14-2p
1969 Ford Fairlane, as is . Best
offer. Tel. 525-1259.
14-2p
1967 Dodge Dart, Thrush side
winders, asking $300; also 4 mag
tires at 14", for sale, asking $150.
Tel. 527-5738.
14-lp
1974 Delta 88 Oldsmobile , fully
equipped, as is, $1,000. Tel.
527-5738.
14-lp
1972 Toyota, in good running
condition, 6 new tires. Tel.
525-1985 after 5 p .m.
14-lp
1976 blue Honda Civic station
wagon, 4 cyl., radial Michelin
tires, front wheel drive, in very
good condition. Asking price
$3,000. Tel. 525-3838.
14-lp
1974 Dodge Challenger 2-door,
hard top. Tel. 525-1208.
14-2p
1973 Honda SLlOO, street and
trail, original owner, must be
seen, $450. Tel. 874-2604. 14-2p
1972 Chevelle Malibou, in good
condition. Tel. 525-2729.
14-2p
1978 Harley Davidson 250 SX,
very low mileage. Tel. 347-3165
after6p.m.
14-2p
1966 Pontiac, PS,PB, driven only
one winter, in mint condition. Tel.
after 6 p.m., 525-3986.
14-lp
1977 PMC mobile home, 14x62,
situated in Kenyon Crescent,
completely furnished , excellent
condition, large verandah with
roof and carpeted, electrically
heated, must be seen to be
appreciated. Tel. 525-2847. 14-2p
1973 Kawasaki, 3-cylinder, electric start, price $750. Tel. 8742732.
14-lp
1974 Buick Apollo, V-8, PS,PB,
51,000 miles, excellent condition.
Tel. 874-2963.
14-2p
1969'Ford truck Club Wagon, 302
standard transmission, good
motor, body needs work. Tel.
1-514-269-2859.
14-Sp

~

On separate lot: 650 sq. ft. guest house, electric heating, no
plumbing installed .
On separate lot: 1,200 sq . foot building formerly used as
airplane hangar, could be converted.
Serviced building lot.

pe subdivided into 2 or 4 lots if desired

Contact
CHRISTOPHER S. GUEST
Lancaster, Ontario
Weekdays-Tel. ·34 7-2483
Weekends and Evenings- Tel. 347-2721

5-tf

M. JEAN CAMERON REAL
ESTATE LTD.
REALTOR

Country home with 2.5
acres on Hwy. 43 near
Tagwi. C.M.H.C. approved. First mortgage on property. Asking $29,500. Just
listed.

You can buy this recently·
renovated home with a
small down payment and
assume the existing l 0
1 /20Jo first mortgage. Asking price: $31,500. M.L.S.
Lot-8.5 acres in Glen Roy.
Asking $16,000.
North Lancaster- 2.5 acres
with 4-bedroom farm
home. Asking $35,000.

Alexandria-3-bedroom
home with municipal services and situated in private
country setting. Asking
$31,500. Immediate possession.

Moving to Cornwall?
- 3-bedroom renovated
semi-detached home in excellent condition. Asking
$19,900.

For further information call
Lancaster-347-2215
or
Cornwall-938-3860

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd.

I4-2c

GROUND corn, barley and oats
mixed. $6 per cwt. Bring your
own bags. Feed room open from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., weekdays
only Monday to Saturday please.
George Crites, Tel. 527-5393:
12-tf
5,000 lbs. Qimax timothy seed
cleaned, 80c per lb.; 1,000 lbs red
clover cleaned, $1 per lb.; one
45-can bulk tank, lcebank Champion; seed oats, Garry , with a little
barley cleaned, ready to sow. Tel.
Hugh Fisher, Maxville, 527-2055.
12-4p
20 tons of oats and barley for sale ,
ideal for seeding; also 1,000 bales
of hay and rabbit cages. Apply
Cornelius Van Loon , Martintown.
Tel. 528-4506.
11-l0p
HAY, priced low to clear. Tel.
347-2503.
14-2p
800 bales of conditioned hay. Tel.
525-3005.
13-2p
LUMBER, new , rough, dry pine,
in I "x6" and wider, also 2"x4"
andwider.Tel.525-3040.
17-tf

1,200 bales of hay for sale. Tel.
525-2837.
12-3p
1,500 bales of hay, $1.00 per bale,
also 2-blade plow, 3-pt.-hitch , will
fit most tractors. Good condition,
$275 cash. Tel. 527-2852.
12-4p

Firewood for Sale
Buy top qual ity cut and split
firewood , piled in your own yard.
Minimum one load (25 to 35
cords).

,..

14-lc

'WHITE PINE
LUMBER

Priced to sell quickly. This car
can be easily mistaken for a
1979. It is in perfect condition . 6
cylinder, automatic transmission, RO UG H: For farm and general
radial tires, 4-door, radio, carpet
building. repairs. etc.
throughout with driver armrests
and bucket seats. Safety certified
DRESSED: Pine boards for
and optional one year warra(lty.
Shelving. cupboards, wall
Drop in today.
panelling, etc.
,1 6-tf

Highland Motor Sales
(Maxville) Ltd.
Maxville, Ontario
Tel. 527-2735
Open Daily Until 9
Saturdays Until 5

Tel. 525.-3040
GAUTHIER'S GREENHOUSE
AND GARDEN CENTRE

14-lc

Livestock

1 o Oak Street

BALED hay for sale. Tel. 5251437.
14-lp
LARGE quantity of red clover
seed, $1 per pound. Roger
Villeneuve, Tel. 527-5417. 14-Sp
WANTED-several 28-ft. lengths
of well-seasoned cedar poles,
tapering from about 8 or 9 inches
at butt to 4 or S inches at base.
(approx. widths). Must be
straight. For local delivery. Write
stating price per, to D. A. Fales,
Box 1942 Station B, Montreal ,
Que., H3B 3L4.
14-lc
HAY for sale, also threshed hay
in McCrimmon area. Stewart's
seed corn for sale, 255-2501-800J,
Early Silage Blend, call now while
the supply lasts, Tel. 525-2315.
14-3p
3,000 bales hay , alfalfa and
timothy mixed. Russell Urquhart,
Dalkeith, Tel. 525-3339.
14-lp
WANTED-5 tons shelled grain
corn and S tons barley. G.
Cameron, Tel. 525-2626.
14-2p
PERTH barley suitabJe for seed,
$9 per cwt. and a quantity of
mixed hay, 80c per bale; Beatty
cow stanchions, some t1ever used;
heavy duty shop grinder, 8"
wheels, ¾ h.p. motor. Apply
Bruce Sova, Tel. 525-2370. 14-lp
1,000 bales 1978 crop mixed hay
near Glen Roy. Tel. 525-2490 or
525-2370.
14-2p
FENCE posts, all sizes. Tel.
525-3706.
14-4p

932-9382

1978 Plymouth Volare

3000 square feet , gold-medallion, •all-electric home; large living room , fireplace, dining room, family room, 1,000 square foot
master bedroom suite with sitting room/ library, office, sewing
room , 3 pee. bath; attached garage.
Price and Terms Reasonable.

Farm Produce

WANTED-unused Market Sharing Quotas, Tel. 347-2806. 14-4p
2,000-50 to 55-lb. bales conditioned hay, harvested in June
1978, Al Malcomson, Tel. 5252721.
14-6p
HAY for sale, $1.00 a bale. Tel.
347-2252.
14-2p
550 bales of conditioned hay for
sale. Tel. 525-3202.
14-lp
STRAW for sale, weed free, 80c
perbale.Tel.931 -1263.
14-4p
HAY for sale. Tel. 874-2173.
•
14-4p

38-tf

LANCASTER

Two acre lot: could

Motor Vehicles

WANTED immediately-purebred Holstein heifer calves, must
be from herds with at least one
clear test. Tel. 525-2969.
ll-4p
WE pay cash for rabbits and
ducks, also taking orders for
small numbers of day old goslings
and ducklings . Szabo, Tel. 5251749.
8-8p
YEAR-old Holstein bull for sale.
Tel. 527-5473.
14- lp
TEN 2-year-old open heifers; ten
yearlings, all from EBI sires; 3
DeLaval pails, complete, in perfect condition; 1 stainless steel
strainer; 1 electric de-homer;
quantity of oats and barley; SOxSO
mix grown from registered seed.
Tel. 347-2784.
14-2p
14-month Purebred Holstein bull,
2 generations, very good, 4-8134
kilo 161-189, 5-8140 kilo 154-189.
Tel. 347-2984.
14-2p

Plan Now For Your Spring
Landscaping
We Will Have
Fertilizer, Terrarium Plants, Peat
Moss, Hanging Plants,
Insecticides, Bedding Plants ,
Herbicides , Flowering Plants
Grass Seed, Perennials, Marble
Chips, Decorative Ba r k,
Evergreens, Foundation
Plannings , Roses , Top Soil , Trees
and Shrubs
We also do rock gardens, patios
and sodding.
Call for estimates
1/2 Mile East of Curry Hill
Overpass
Tel. 347-2237
14-tf

PUREBR-EbTandrace and' purebred Yorkshire boars for sale.
RUP tested, 5-6 months old.
Denis Bourdeau, Bainsville, Ont _:
Tel. _347-2288.
18-t(

Farm Produce

~

1,000 fence posts $1 each; New
Holland baler, $650 or best offer
Tel. 527-2867.
13-3p
FOR sale: Cleaned oats and
cleaned timothy seed. Please Tel.
G. Wells, 933-1163.
12-40

WANTED : 50,000 lbs . Market
Sharing Quota. Tel. 525-3396.
12-8p
SOYBEAN seed for sale, cleaned.
Tel. 347-2264.
13-2p
MIXED oats and barley for sale,
ideal for seeding. W. A. Delhey,
Apple Hill, Tel. 527-5245. 13-2p
GOOD quality conditioned timothy and clover hay. Will deliver.
Ste. Anne de Prescott, Tel.
674-2074 anytime.
10-13p
4,000 bales good quality alfalfa,
brome hay for sale. Marcel
Bourdon. Tel. 527-2859.
13-4p
CLIMAX timothy seed, cleaned
and bagged, 60c per pound. Ford
12-foot wheel disc. Tel. Avonmore 346-5568.
l 3-6c
CLIMAX timothy seed. cleaned,
80c per lb. Donat Belanger. Tel.
527-5378.
13-3p
HAY for sale, made in July '78,
$1 a bale or best offer. Tel.
347-3157.
13-2p
TWO hydro poles and 2,000 bales
of timothy hay for sale. Tel.
874-2551.
13-Sp
GOOD quality hay for sale, $1.00
and stovewood. Tel. 527-5776.
1J-3p
4,000 bales of hay; bulk tank,
capacity 33 cans. Tel. 874-2050.
13-4p
QUANTITY of Climax timothy
seed for sale. John McCrimmon,
Tel. 525-1979.
13-2p

JEAN-GUY LATULIPPE
&SON
Ste. Anne de Prescott
Tel 674-5281
12-4p

disc mounted finger harrow and
10 ft. 6 triple "K" pull type
spring tooth cultivator. Tel. 34 72935.
14-4p

• Apartments

,

PART-TIME kitchen and general
work, male or female. Call Marcel
Lanthier, Bonnie Glen, 525-3078
or 525-2646.
14-2c
LADY required for spring cleaning . Transportation furnished.
Tel. 347-2791.
14-lp
WANTED-serious and ambitious people wanting to make
more money on a part-time basis.
Write P.O. Box 1723, Huntingdon, Quebec, J0S lH0.
14-8c
WANTED-reliable
babysitter
for 3-year-old girl, to keep in our
home . Tel. 525-3492.
14-lp
WANTED-experienced man to
do farm work. Tel. 874-2807.
13-2p

HELP WANTED

CREATIVE CIRCLE
NEEDLE CRAFT
Sales representatives wanted
to demonstrate on party plans
and earn commission or
become a party hostess and
earn many complete needle
crafts free. All clubs are earned cash.

CALL JUNE
933-2667

13-tf

Experienced
Help Wanted

.
•

A person to operate cornpl ante r and fo rage
harvester starting at the
end of April

$5.00 per hour
Please phone:
G. Wills
933-1163 14·3p

Temporary
Full-time
Teacher

Services Offered

Pets

.

Wanted

fflfl Bourdon

Farm Machinery

DAVID Brown 950 in very good
condition, complete motor overhaul, new tires. Tel. 347-3244.
13-2p
CREAM milker machine, Chore
Boy, with vacuum pump . Tel.
674-5255.
13-2p

Used Farm Equipment

WANTED to buy-circular grass
and brush cutter for tractor PTO.
Tel. 347-3118.
14-2p

4 WD 1365 White tractor
loaders and cab
165 Massey Ferguson tractor
1600 hrs.

WANTED-A 426-427-428 cu. in
engin'e and std. trans., 3 or 4
speed. Tel. Chuck 874-2673.14-lp

INT. 300 utility, with hyd. loader. 535 White combine with 13 ft.
grain and corn head
Tel. 525-3770.
14-2p

USED EQUIPMENT

Your new Dealer can assist
you with all your hybrid seed
corn, soybean and forage formula requirements.

7-ft Case disc $ISO; 8-ft. Oliver WAREHOUSE or storage space
disc $200; Oliver 2-row corn for rent. also store. Tel. 525-1922.
planter $300; and Cockshutt
13-4p
2-furrow trailer plow $50. All
COUNTRY 3-bedroom bungalow,
articles in good condition. Tel.
4 miles west of Alexandria.
931-1263.
14-4p
Cottage on St. Lawrence. Private.
1976 Case 350 crawler loader for
Tel. 525-2493.
12-4p
sale. Tel. 525-3202.
14-lp
USED mobile home, in excellent
CHORE-BOY milking equipment, , condition. Situated on serviced lot
pipelines, parlors, feeding sys- near Green Valley. Tel. 347-3482
tems, non-bridging feed bins, after 5 p.m.
13-2p
new and used vacuum pumps,
HOUSE trailer. 8 ft. by 20 ft. with
used motors, Clay feed carts.
conveniences, $SO per month .
Complete line of detergents.
Also bus, 8 ft. by 30 ft., available
Regular supply route. Buy direct,
now. Tel. 874-2627.
13-3p
your Chore-Boy distributor, Grant
HOUSE
for
rent,
2
bedrooms,
one
Farm Supply Ltd., Moose Creek,
Ontario , Tel. 538-2366. ·
14-4c large, one small, near Maxville.
Tel. 527-2308.
13-tf
ADVANCED Farming Silos, twin
rib or Uni rib staves, Butler silo MOBILE home for sale, 12x50,
unloaders, conveyors and feed- furnished , ready to move in. Tel.
13-2p
ers. L. Lauzon, Alexandria , Tel. 347-3611 or525-3648.
525-1937.
9-tf HOUSE for rent, 1 bedroom ,
ZERO bulk tank, 55 cans , for sale. large kitchen , large parlor, bathContact Ralph McIntosh, Tel. room and garage at 24 Victoria
527-533 I.
13-2p St. , available May 1st. Hubert
Lapierre, Tel. 525-2576.
14-2p
1954 Ford gas tractor with
MOBILE home for sale, has
front-end loader and blade. Tel. water, sewers and hydro, in Glen
525-3326.
13-2p
Robertson. Property available for
3-point Dodgen hydraulic pres- rent or purchase, easy terms. Tel.
sure cleaner. Capa<;!JY 1,200 P~I,
525-3571.
14-2p
complete $950. Tel. 347-2530.
HOUSE for rent at 96 Main Street
6-tf South, Alexandria . 'Tel. 525-3863
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m . Monday to
1976 580C Case backhoe for sale.
Friday.
14-2c
Tel. 347-2355; after 5 call 5251077.
12-3c MOBILE home for sale, has
water, sewers and Hydro. On
CORN sheller, Minneapolis Moline, in good condition. Tel.
Glen Robertson property. Avail347-3118.
14-2p
able for rent or purchase, easy
12-3p
11 ft. sectional land roller, 16 ft. terms. Tel. 525-3571.

TROTTIER BROS.

WINTER HOURS
Weekdays 8 to 5
Saturdays 8 to. 12 noon

FUNK SEEDS
INTERNATIONAL

Help Wanted

.,

Green Valley TeL 525-2190

HWBRID

For Sale, To Let

3-room apartment. Apply 5252561.
14-2p
SURGE pipeline milking system ,
2-bedroom
apartment
with
large
parlors , feeding systems, water
treatment equipment, stand-by kitchen and parlor, conveniences
power supply , new and used · and garden, no children, elderly
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk- couple preferred, available May
er pails and buckets. Peter 1st, $100 per month. Tel. 87413-3c
Babcock Ltd. , Surge Dairy Farm 2627.
2-bedroom
apartment
in
Green
•
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop
984-2991.
.
35-tf Valley , heat and light, washer
and dryer. Available April 1, also
60 ft. !,ajoie head rail and clamps, for May 1. Tel. Raymond OuelStormont, Dundas and Glengarry
stainless steel milk strainer, De lette, 525-3786.
12-tf
Laval bulk tank 33 can, 4 De Laval
County Board of Ed ucatidn
magnetic milking machines with LARGE 1-bedroom apartment,
requires for period
piping, compressor, and con- private entrance. Lochiel Street, April 9, 1979 to June 29, 1979
nector, Rath stainless steel Alexandria. Tel. ·525-1330.. 8-tf
double dairy sink, 12 Lajoie water 2-bedroom apartrrent, private
bowls, above articles used one entrance with back yard, Main
season only. 225 ft. Lajoie barn Street. Available immediately.
cleaner, chain with 30 ft. chute Tel. 525-1330.
8-tf
and transmission, 7 ft. material
bucket for Leon loader A-1. Tel. ONE-bedroom apartment, private
entrance, electric heat, Kenyon
to teach
514-269-2520.
14-3p
Street, Alexandria. Immediate History (levels 1-3)
BEST quality second cut alfalfa .
occupancy. Tel. 525-1330.
9-tf Home Economics (Occ.)
Tel.347-3118.
13-4c
Milk Dumping Station SM.ALL furnished apartment, (levels 1-2)
BONANZA barley foundation
centrally located. Available April
seed, 100% ~ermination , $5.50
I st. Tel. 932- 7680.
13-tf Homme dans la societe
per bushel. Tel. 932-8996, 931Universal
(level 3)
2939.
13-4p
APARTMENT for rent in LanExcellent Condition
caster, $150. Tel. 347-3707. 13-4p Education physique (Filles)
TRENT barley certified seed,
(level 2)
97% germination, SS.00 per
APARTMENT for rent,
275' New Hose
bushel. Tel. 931-2939, 932-8996. "'
at
bedroom, above store. Available
13-4p
Tagwi
Secondary
School
April
1,
Tel.
525-2207
or
night
Hose Dryer
CERTIFIED Elgin oats , 99%
525-3203.
13-2c Written applications will be
Complete with Accessories
germination, $4.00 per bushel.
2-bedroom apartment on Glen received by:
Tel. 932-8996, 931-2939.
13-4p
Robertson Rd. East, $160 a
Tel. 34 7-2264 14_1P month,
QUANTITY of hay ; half red
electricity and heating Mr. A.W. Anderson,
clover, $1 .00 a bale, Maurice
included, April 1st. For inforinaPrincipal,
O'Connor, Green Valley, Tel.
tion , call Jacques Lauzon, Tel.
525-1861.
13-2p
525-2069.
14-2p R.R. 1,
I
500 lbs. red clover seed , $1.25 lb. ;
2-bedroom apartment for rent, AVONMORE, Ontario.
500 bales of straw, $1.00; and 12
available May 1st. Apply Jean KOC lC0
FARM EQUIPMENT
tons of oats and barley at $90 a
Station.
14-tf Tel. (613) 346-2122
ton. Tel. 525-2972.
13-2p
Hwy 43 Alexandria 1-bedroom apartment for rent. E. Legault,
T. R. Leger,
CLEANED oats for sale, 10c a
Tel. White Rock Motel for
Chairman.
Director.
pound . Contact Ralph McIntosh,
appointment, 525-2362.
14-1 p
525-3120
Tel. 527-5331.
13-2p
March
30,
1979.
14-lc
BACHELOR, I-bedroom and 21-3000 Ford diesel with loader, bedroom apartments for rent,
FENCE posts for sale. Tel.
580 hours
24-hour taxi service. Tel. 525.
347-3376.
13-3p
1-10/ 65 Nuffield , in good con- 2696 and 525-2662.
47-tf
dition
WILL do custom corn planting.
1-Ford 4000 diesel with cab
Tel. 525-3733.
14-4p
1:HCHON Frise, Lhasa Apso , Shih 2-Ford8N
WE do renovations, roofing,
Tzu, Poodle, Yorkshire Terrier.
Pug, Cocker Spaniel, Maltese , 1- Massey 35 diesel, recondi- WANTED to buy-one set of plastering and painting, at reastioned motor
bagpipes in good condition. onable prices. Tel. 525-1383 . .
~hetland ~heepdog, Old English
13-4p
Sheepdog, Samoyed . Prieur Ken- 1-Ford 3000, gas, 800 hrs., like Please call Mr. Hartlib, 1 (514)
672-2741.
14-2p
new
c.
nels, South Lancaster. Tel. 347- County 6 Ford, 4-wheel drive WANTED- lady's black tap
3420. Master Charge, Chargex.
~
with cab on new rice tires
10-tf
shoes, about size 8, Mrs. Bruce
-4/ 65 Nuffield
Marr, 874-2429.
14-lp

MENARD
FARM SUPPLIES LTD.

1 ½-year-old buck for sale. Tel.
525-3005.
13-2p

_G'LENVIEW Farm registered
Shorthorn breeding bulls for sale, •
(ROP test). Visitors welcome,
Gail and Henry Kronwald, RR3,
Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. 613-874-2045.
&·19p
QUANTITY of laying hen cages
for sale. Tel. 347-2530.
38-tf

Farm Machinery

Farm Produce

1- MF 165 with cab, A-1
condition
1- lnternational 624 with loader,
manure and snow bucket
1- MF 285 (80 h.p.) with cab, like
new, 80hrs.
1- MF 65 diesel with industrial
loader
1- MF 255 with Allied loader
(600 hours)
1- Cockshutt 560 diesel
1- MF 165 diesel
I-International forklift, 14-foot
mast, 4,000 lbs.
1- International forklift, 14-foot
mast, 6,000 lbs .

990 International haybine
International hydraulic 10 ft. .
disc- 4 furrow plow
International baler
International No. 10 grain
drill with fertilizer attachment
ALSO

New White 2 and 4 WO tractors and White farm
implements

FERN CARRIERE

WANTED-log house, approx.
26x28, 2-storey. Tel. 525-2105
after 6 p.m.
14-2p
WANTED to buy-farm approx.
100 acres tillable in North Lancaster, Glen Nevis or Bainsville
area. Tel. (514) 265-3547. 14-2p
WANTED-all Canadian coins,
dated 1967 and before. For 10c
pay 20c, for 25c pay S0c, for S0c
pay $1.00, for $1 pay $2. Tel.
527-2867.
8-8p
WANTED-antique furniture , individual pieces, household estates, and fur coats. Tel. 874-2732.
12-3p

Eaves-Eavesdrops
Fascia-Shutters
F,ERNAND BOURDON
411 Dominion .St. S.
Alexandria, Ont.
Tel. 525-1906 13-4p

Income
Tax Returns
Roger Lemieux
24 Victoria East

525-1800

Oriental Rugs
Wanted

For Sale, To Let

We buy oriental carpets
Any age and condition
Immediate Payment

4-14c

GENERAL
CARPENTRY WORK
cement repairs and building

CARMEL SABOURIN

Please Call

Tel. after 6 p.m.

674-2839

TEL. 525-1231
8-tf

•
e
"

Experienced

----------

525-2727
Sales Rep. for Prescott Farm
Equipment
13. 2c

FOR rent 3-bedroom house , large
lot, garden, shade trees. Located
in Alexandria. Tel. 525-1748.
14-lp
3-bedroom house for rent in
Dunvegan, all conveniences. Leslie Clark, Tel. 527-5328.
14-2p

, ~jAluminum
~ -!~ Siding

IOtf

l

Services Offered
CARPENTRY work,
general
building repairs. Contact Herve
Emond, Dalhousie Station. 14-4p
THE application of anhyrdrous
ammonia using liquid converters
on a cultivator; the incorporation
of chemicals using disc and
harrows; corn planting; silo filling
-hay and corn. Please phone: G.
Wells, 932-1163.
12-7p

Services Offered

For serious married people.
Write

KOC 1AO

••

Adjuvant spray-for use with
atrazine
for post-emergent application
on corn increases herbicide
spread

Tel. 347-3373
Molan St., Lancaster
At Leroux's
Supply Store 11 _4c

INCOME TAX
Personal and Small Farms

Theresa Lemieux
18 Elgin St. E.

Alexandria, Ont.
Tel 525-1718
Qualified and Experienced
4-tf

931-1527

GLOBE
,A
PAINTING . .

13-2p

Artesian Wells
Tel: (5 14) 451-0401
(514) 458-7273

JACK CLEVELAND
Cone . VIII Charlottenburgh
2nd lot occupied on right
hand side

Tel: 525-1501

14-2p

528-4693 John

Business, Laborers,
Farmers, Self-Employed
Weekdays by appo,intment.
Saturdays all day
Consult

Jacques Lauzon
42 Derby St., East

Rental Service-525-2807
Log House Remodeling and Building
Pipe Fitting and Concrete Breaking

Plastering, Masonry and Repairs
Also: Specializing in All Types of
Farm Buildings

Call Maxville14
527-5351
·4P

chainsaws, snowblowers,

St. Albert. Ont.
We accept collect calls
Tel: ·Crysler 613-987-2818
27-tf

clllcle
MOBILE

Small Engine Clinic

525-1648

3-tf

Discotheque

The Seaway Valley Tourist Council
is accepting applications for the position of

525-2943 or 525-3808
Andre M. Menard

Quallflcatlons:
-average photography skills
-ability to communicate through speeches and everyday chores
-ability to prepare news releases and communicate with the
media
-ability to fill required office duties
-use of car and driver's license essential
-abillty to operate on own lniatlva and accept guidance
-soma typing skills assentlal
- knowledge of Seaway Valley and proven promotion abilities
essential
Mail all applications to:

P.O. Box 884, Cornwall, Ontario.

14-1c

1-tf

- Swimming Instructor and Lifeguard
Minimum qualification: RLSS Leaders
- Playground Leader
Minimum qualification:
Playleaders' Course

St.

Lawrence

Valiey

-Arts and Crafts Instructor
Minimum qualification: St. Lawrence Valley
Playleaders' Course
Applicants must be 16 years of age or older by June 1,
1979.
Bilingualism and leadership experience are important
assets.
Application forms may be picked up between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. at the Glengarry Sports Palace.

14-2c

I

f

~~ . ]

Plant Operations
Applications are invited from
qualified candidates for the
Caretak ing Contract at Maxville
Senior Elementary School in the
Village of Maxville.
Specifications and other details
are available at the office of the
undersigned .
Applications should be submitted
to the undersigned not later than
12 noon April 18, 1979.
George Haineau lt
Assistant Controller of Plant
April 2, 1979
Eugene Legault
T.R. Leger
Chairman
Director

13-Jc

r

TAKE NOTICE that all persons
having claims against the Estate
of Donald Archibald McDougall,
Retired Railwayman, who died on
or about the 29th day of November, 1978, are hereby required
to send full particulars of their
claims to the undersigned Solicitors on or before the 25th day of
April, 1979, after which date the
Estate will be distributed, having
regard only to the claims of which
notice shall then have been
received.
LEFEBVRE. BELLEFEUILLE,
Barristers & Solicitors.
39 Main Street North,
Alexandria, Ontario.
14-Jc

TAKE NOTICE that all persons
having claims against the estate
of Helena McDonald, widow, who
died on or about the 3rd day of
March 1978, are hereby required
to send full particulars of their
claims to the undersigne d solicitors, on or before the 26th day
of April 1979, after which date the
Estate will be distributed, having
regard only to the claims of which
notice shall then have been
received.

MACDONALD & AUBRY,
Box 1000,
Alexandria, Ontario
Solicitors for the Administrator
13-Jc

ENJOY THE FABULOUS

~~
~l
~i

1-:~

~JI,
~~

AT HOTEL TRIUMPH

ONLY $

MICHEL DEPRATTO
Recreation Director
Town of Alexandria

We also have the equipment and the ability to do all
types of cemetery lettering.
We are located on Highway No. 2, at the east end of town.

Phone 543-2950
Box No. 526
We

take pride in our work. Our aim is to please and
our prices are very competitive. _ _ _
12~tf

Ji

ANNOUNCEMENT
MORTGAGES. Now available through Sal\_ve Real Estate
Ltd .. We now offer a mo~e complete real estate and mortgage
service. Mortgages avatlable for new homes homes to be
~u~lt, country propertie~, hobby farms, and ;efinancing ex1stmg mortgages. Come m and talk your needs over with us.
We can help.

SAUVE REAL ESTATf: LTD.
Tel. 525-2940

ATTENTION
Interested Parents
Registration at Charlottenburgh
Nursery School
is now taking place for the fall
Please contact:

M rs. J oan ne Born a is
Supervisor of Charlottenburgh Nursery School
Williamstown, Ontario
Tel. 347-3354
14-lc

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP·OF LOCHIEL

GRASS. FIRE CONTROt·
A reminder once again to anyone anticipating the burning of
grass or rubbish that By-law No. 725-73 of the said Township of
Lochiel stipulates in part that "if fire protection by the fire
brigade is required all costs are the responsibility of the person
setting out the fire." '
Two years ago the Township collected over $2 ,000 from such
individuals.
E.C. McNaughton, Cle"rk-Treasurer
Township of Lochiel
14-2c

~

~l Toronto Weekender© ~

~,

We are offering our services in the area. We carry a large
stock of monuments on hand and all the work is done in
~ur shop here in Morrisburg which you may see at any
time.

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario,
this 26th day of March 1979.

~,~~~~~~~~~~~~<~"

~~

Hwy. 2 East

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN 1HE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF HELENA McDONALD LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, COUNTY OF
GLENGARRY, WIDOW, DECEASED.

59.50 FOR 2 NIGHTS*

Book in Friday aft::~~~:~~~e~::~~:unday 1 p.m. or
come in Saturday and check out Monday. Children under
18 oc 7upying the same room as parents are free. You·11 find
luxurious comfort, 3 dining rooms, discotheque, and
entertainment nightly. You can swim and take a sauna.
Come I We"II make you happy.

~~

~I

~i
~~
~~

(f.~

~~
~~

~l :tt.L 1'~ To be sure of a reservation, phone us !reel ~~
~t~~l, TORONTO (416) 633-2228 ~~
~l _......-~~· HOTEL TRIUMPH ~~
~~
401 Highway.at Keele
~~
I
l:c Ample
free covered parking
~
~~--~~ • Third night (Sunday only) $36.00 ~~

Applications for the following positions will be received by
the undersigned until 4 p.m., April 17, 1979.

1867
Restaurant
Hwy. 401 Near Quebec Border

NOTICE

· -_ 1

Summer E·mployment

APPLY AT

BACKHOE LOADER WITH
EXTENDABLE DIPPERSTICK
ATTACHMENT

7-

Alexandria Park

These Positions Are Weekend
Work Leading To Summer
Full-Time Employment

Township of Charlottenburgh
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as
to contents will be received by the
undersigned until 4 p.rn. local
lime April 11, 1979 for the supply
and delivery of

A Ford tractor loader to be con sidered as ,trade.
All tenders must be submitted on
822 Pitt Street
(613) 938-3888 Township tender forms otherwise
Cornwall, Ontario
they may be disqualified.
Ron;,ld Wilson, Director
Lowest or any tender not
36-tf
necessarily ?CCepted.
SIGNED:
A.B. McDonald
13-2c
Road·Superintendent

P.O. Box 640
Alexandria, Ontario. KOC lA0

Cook, Dishwasher
Take-Out Personnel
Waiters and Waitresses

'.

fo,nuwi lwnu

George Lanthier & Fils Ltee.

Part-Time Help For The
Following Positions

'

wi Ison

Required immediately.
Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience. '
Full range of fringe benefits.
Apply in writing to:

WANTED

347-2694

oo/.on ~

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

Seaway Valley Tourist Council
Manager's Position

.

Tenders

Serving Glengarrians
In Cornwall

Weddings- Stags- Parties

Full-time Marketing Manager

'

Tenders to be received by the
un_dersigned for the purpose of
FOR RENT:
cutting grass in St. Columba
Cement mixer, cement polisher 18 ft. Cemetery with suitable riding
soil conveyor, concrete breaker, etc.
24 hour service, including weekends· tractor and mower.
3-tf Tenders to be received not
later than April 13, 1979.
Lowest or any tender not
Joseph P. St. Louis necessary accepted.
Apply to Sec.:
General Building
J. K. MacLeod,
R.R. l ,
Contractor
Dalkeith, Ontario.
Residential, Commercial
KOB lEO
Alterations, Renovations

525-2069 14·3P

repairs to most makes of

RENAUD'S

Tel. 525-2788

ROBERT'S CARPENTRY
Foundation Form Work
Renovation, Remodeling
Brick and Stone,
Carpentry of all kinds
Septic tank over ..1,000 gallons
Manure Tank up to
300,000 gallons

347-2965

We rent tools.

ERNEST BERNIQUE

WE DO!

INCOME TAX

CHAINSAW
SHARPENING

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND
GLENGARRY COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

We do cement polishing and
fin ishing

Listed in book under Geddes, David
10-Sc

CROWDER
Morrisburg,

IN THE MATTER OF THE
EST ATE OF DONALD ARCHIBALD McDOUGALL, RETIRED
RAILWAYMAN LATE OF THE
VILLAGE OF APPLE HILL, IN
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY,
DECEASED.

We pour cement floors

Tel. 525-3861

10-tf ..

347-3525

;

Notice

ERNIE'S
CEMENT FLOORING

R. R, 2, Green Valley

Keith MacMillan

12-tf

Tel. 514-764-3598

H&R Block School trainee
Also Audit Experience

For All Your
Fencing Needs

ANIMAL FOOD, LTD.

-

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Well Drilling Re'g'd

Farm Style Vacation
For Boys 7-12 Years
$85.00 Per Week

Help Wanted

14-4p

STEEVES .

CAMP PIONEER

For Brochure and Information
CALL COLLECT
St. Justine, Quebec
Mr. S. Solyom 1-(514)-764-3560
After 6 p.m.
12-1 sc

Dry-wall Application
Gyproc and Finishing end
Stucco

Tel. 525-1371

lawnmowers, etc .

MACHABEE

•

16 years of experience

Summerstown, Ont.

R. SORENSEN
527-5204 10-·S P

or

WE machine file most hand and
circular saws, also carbide saws,
scissors and chain saws, etc.
Seguin Hardware, Alexandria;
Pro Hardwa re, Williamstown.
16-tf

IBtf

Painting & Decorating, Interior & _E xterior, Spray Painting, Paper Hanging, Vinyl
Walls.
Free Estimates

Alexandria Pizzeria
Reserve now for banquets.
receptions. etc.
Tel. 525-2744
27-tf

WILL serve wedding receptions
and banquets. Wedding and
birthday cakes. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Shott, Concession 7. Greenfield.
Tel. 527-5776. .
30-tf

All types of custom work
Landscaping, Basements,
Septic tanks, etc.

Call 931-1108

13-2p

ACROPOLIS
DINING LOUNGE

525-1486

Repair and Insulation

CARPENTRY, drywall , plastering. painting, all kinds of jobs.
Call us for an estimate, R.
Sorensen, 527-5204.
5-lSp

MAN with 1/2-ton truck will do
light moving and hauling. Reasonable. Call anytime. Tel. 525_'."'-"63
45-tf

Call After 6 p.m.

BACKHOE RENTAL

-tf

We pick' \1p your liick. crippled
and dead animals
Prompt Servke

RENOVATIONS

Septic Tank Cleaning

CUSTOM FENCING

ATTENTION FARMERS

and GENERAL CONTRACTING

DON CONROY & SON

McRAE'S

Air conditioned
Fully licensed

PROULX CONSTRUCTION

12-tf

CALL 525-1260

14-11

Carbide, Circular
Chain and Hand Saws
Also Tools

::...::--=-=

ALUMINUM siding, choice of
decorative colors. Soffit, Facia
eavestroughs, shutters. We install steel, aluminum, vinyl. Free
estimates. Tel. 525-1906.
10-8p
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Services
Offered
---

-

WILL split woo with log splitter.
Tel.,..5-25-3053.
12-Jp

10-12-1_4-6p

for more information

TERRY'S
Saw Sharpening

Services Offered

IF you want wholesome and clean ALL kinds of painting jobs,
water, I am able to sell you a wallpapering, plastering and drywater distiller. For a free water wall, 40 years experience, Axel
test, Tel. 525-2781.
11-4p Pedersen, Tel. 525-2206.
4-12p
HEADGATES
and
squeeze
chutes, automatic self catching, · RA WKANDY-popular rock and
heavy duty construction, avoid Western music now available for
the muscle work in handling bookings. Tel. 525-3041 Donald
Lavigne or 525-1514 Brian Secattle. Tel. Jack Fraser 527-2572.
guin.
13-2p

P.O. Box 1425
Alexandria , Ontario

'
Services Offered

Attention Corn Growers

Extra Money?

l

~ ~~>>~>>~~,,114-lc

CENTENNIAL
FLEA MARKET
OPENING APRIL 4
AT APPLE HILL, ONTARIO
8 miles west of Alexandria
Off Highway No. 43
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Corporation of The Village of Lancaster
Draft Zoning By-law
All residents of the Village are invited to attend a
public open house meeting to discuss the Draft
Zoning By-law.
·
Date: Tuesday, April 17, 1979
Time: 1 p.m;-5 p.m. and 7 p.m.-10 p.m.
Place: Municipal Office, Pine Street
Members of Council and the planning consultant
will be in attendance to answer questions and explain the By-law.
The purpose of a Zoning By-law is to regulate the
use of land and the use and construction of
building. The By-law . will provide uniform
regulations in this regard and will help to prevent
development that is unsafe, unsightly, causes
pollution or is generally incompatible with other
development. The By-law will apply to all land
within the Municipality.
Council has attempted to prepare a By-law that
reflects the wishes and needs of the residents and
would now like to get some reaction and input to
the By-law. The By-law is still in a draft stage. If
changes are required, they can be incorporated
into the By-law prior to its adoption by Council.
After adoption of the By-law, any changes will
have to take place by amendment.

Council would like all residents to be aware of this
important document and to have an opportunity to
provide some input to it. Copies of the Draft Bylaw (text and map) are available for viewin.g at the
Clerk's office during regular office hours.

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dealers Welcome

Tel. 938-0532

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC MEETING

13-3c

Please plan to visit the Village Office on April 17,
1979,
14-2c

'

'
·······························1
NEWS OFr .
Dies in 84th year'
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Archie Robertson, president of Eastern Breeders Inc. is
being sent on a trip to Switzerland and Austria to promote the
sale of Canadian breeding stock. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Robertson. Dr. Wilson, Kemptville will also be going on
the tour.

There are some things you don't get out of your system.
Take Jean Paul Miron for instance. After decking out the well
dressed man for the past few years, J.P. decided he would
prefer outfitting him with cars. But it just wasn't quite the
same, J.P. found, so he is back in the clothing business, only
this time as owner of Mister Mann.
Robert Bedard has started a new enterprise from his home
on Highway 43-a rental service for construction and
carpentry equipment, mostly on the heavy side, including
conveyors and the like. It's labelled Robert's Rental Service.
Times do change. We had a lady caller yesterday who
wanted to know where she could buy a hundred pound bag of
flour as she bakes her own bread. We don't have any
advertisers who promote the like. One of our faithful
correspondents advised it is available at Atkinsons on Second
Street West in Cornwall. Anywhere else?
"In recognition of your work contributed to the Stormont
Dundas and Glengarry Library Board" was the inscription on
the book "Summer Places" presented to Deputy-Reeve
Florence Villeneuve at a meeting of Counties Council last
week. Presentation was by John Moss, chairman of the board.
Florence has been the Counties representative on the board
for the past four years.

er and rhythm guitar, Michel
Lacombe.
Dogs, dogs, and more dogs. All
sizes, all shapes and all colors. It
is pitiful to see so many animals
without a home.

'

Give Heart Fund

Our friend didn't 'have gambling money for his vacation,
so he just watched the games and bet mentally. In no time
at all he'd lost his mind.

cJ.)

•••

If you think fishermen are the biggest liars, ask a jogger
how far he runs every morning.

•••
•••

Sign on bakery truck: "We say it with flours."
It's not whether you win or lose, but where you place the
blame.

•**

Heard about the guy who filled his water bed with beer?
He wanted a foam mattress.

**•

Char-Lan Farm Equipment
See Our Ad on Page -8

•,:.;:!.·

t
:

An automatic

• BODY SIDE MOLDING
• WHEEL TRIM RINGS
• FLOOR CONSOLE
• RECUNING FRONT BUCKET SEATS
SPORT STEERING WHEEL
--• FULL CARPETING
•AM RADIO
• CIGARE1TE UGHTER
• WHITE STRIPE TIRES
• MAINTENANCE FREE
'FREEDOM BAITER¥'

o'!4-speed manual transmission may be ordered

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD.
14-lc

Transport Canada's 1979 Fuel Consumption Guide estimates that the combined city/highway fuel consumption is 65 km/gal. (40 mpg)

SPRING CLEAN-UP

FLECTO ~
VARATHANE

,.,

This sub-compact is the
and it's waiting for you: at

FLECTD

Stains, Paints, .Varnish, Antiquing,
Woodgrain and Stained Varnish
NON-TOXIC
Safe for Children's Furniture
IDEAL FOR FLOOR FINISHING

Wednesday, Open until noon

HANDY
ANDY
11 Main St., South Alexandria

GARAGE· (GREEN VALLEY) LTD.
•

Green Valley, Ont.
14-lc

Tel. 525-1597

sr.,r

act.

Exercise regalady.

It comes equipped with such features as;

.

·

death.defying

NOTICE

Tel. 525-2940

~

-

Perform a

Acadian Hatchback Coupe

Sauve Real Estate Ltd. now has a complete mortgage
department. We are now better equipped to serve your
financial needs when buying or selling real estate. Need
a mortgage? Call the professionals.

Service of-water pumps
•
Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~
Sal~s of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump

is b._ilt right here in Canada

Mrs. Victoria Valade of Alexandria claims her 84th
birthday was one of the nicest she ever celebrated as her
children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren called to
celebrate. Then there were phone calls and birthday
cards . . .

It was a real old fashioned party last Saturday night as
folks gathered for the wedding reception of Duncan McBean
and Anna MacDonald. Especially noticeable were the young
nephews· and nieces of the couple who were getting their
indoctrination of a typical Glengarry party with the
generations all getting together for the music. Among
brothers and sisters of the couple with their families we
noted: Gerard and Mary Frances O'Connor, Carol, Don,
Murray, Allen and Laurie of Pembroke; Don and Margaret
Howard, Cathy, Patricia, Jean, Beth, Janet, John Barry and
Julie of Eganville; Archie and Jessie Leduc, Ken, Margaret,
Patricia, Don and Neila of Woodstock; Warren and Sarah
Holcombe, Janice, Kevin, Lorna and Neil of Massena, Russel
and Pat Graham, Barbara, Dennis, Hugh and Ian of Kanata,
and of course, Father Charlie of Apple Hill and Allan of Glen
Norman . Douglas and Florence McBean, Robert and Terry of
St. Catharines; Geordie and Florence McBean, Joanne,
Patricia, Mjcheala, Leah, Peggy, Ian and George of Ottawa;
John and Edna McBean, Mary Leah and John Andrew of
Bainsville, Archie and Mary Catherine McBean, Diana, Mary
Beth, of Green Valley, Earl McBean, Prescott, Bill McBean,
Laggan, Mrs. Pat McRae and sons, Donald George of
Hamilton and John of Guelph.
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Glengarry Florists, which Paul Roy purchased a while
back from Freelands has now become a member of the Florist
Trans-World Delivery Association (FTD) and as such can
deliver flowers at your slightest command to any corner of the
world. No excuse now for husbands neglecting the little
woman's birthday while she is swimming off in Haiti,
Honolulu or the like.

ELECTRIC ·MOTOR REPAIRS

•
•

M\

Decoste of Ville St. Pierre and •
Mrs. Gisele Loussigant of Hawkesbury.
She also leaves five stepBorn in Glen Nevis 83 years daughters, Mrs. A. Vaudette of
ago, she married Henry Campeau St. Telesphore, Mrs. Jean Dufort
of the Ninth Concession Lancaster of Dalhousie, Mrs. Marie Campin 1917. Her parents were Ant- eau of Lachute, Mrs. Eugene
by Paul Lacombe
oine Castc;mguay and Louise Campeau and Mrs. Marie CampGordon Johnson, PC candidate
Larocque.
is coming to the Glen on Friday
eau of Alberta.
Mrs. Campeau leaves four
Mrs. Campeau was laid to rest night to meet friends and indaughters, Mrs. Doris Decoste of beside her husband in a crypt at fluence people. He will be at the
Dorion, Mrs. Antoinette Renaud St. Telesphore. She also left Recreation Centre.
Rejean Lacombe imitating Elvis
of Brownsburg, Mrs. Georgette behind 13 grandchildren.
Presley
won first prize in a
##Hff#f#fff#fff##ffHlo."IN'#-f#.##ffff##f#fffffHffHHffffl
contest held at the Manoir de
Brucy at Ile Perrot, Que. His
band, The Shadow, plays Fridays
and Saturdays at Ste. Marthe.
Members are: Drums, Sylvain
WON GAMES
luck to the Grade 8 students who Lacombe; bass guitar, Wally
The Grade 8 boys and girls of are selling tickets for a ten-speed Ranger; lead guitar, Serge RangAlexander and St. Andrews held bike. They are saving money for a
two basketball games March 29 at trip to Quebec City at the end of
St. Andrew's School. The score the year.
was 10-1 for the Alexander boys
and 8-2 for the Alexander girls.
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
The boys' team was Roger St.
The students of the week for
Denis, Miohael Marelic, Serge the week of 29-30 are: For Junior
Lafaive, Darrin Wood, John Kindergarten-Marion Bourgon,
Herman, George 'fheoret, Rich- Kindergarten-Michael McGillis,
ard Cormier and Brian Mc- Grade 1-Paul Ashley, Grade
Cormick. The girls' team was 2-3-Lorna Van Loon, Grade
Charlene Willard, Elizabeth Mc- 3-4-Kirsten• McCormick , Grade
Cormick, Divina Salazar. Gail 5-6-Joy MacMillan, Grade 6
MacDonell, Marion Lawson, Lori - Debbie Charlebois. Grade 7
MacDonald and Anne MacPher- -Mary Ingola, Grade 7-8-Kevin
son.
Fouhy, French (K-6)-Tara MacRAFFLING BIKE
Millan and French (7-8) Theresa
The Alex:inder School wishes Gillard.
On March 18, Mrs. Rose
Campeau (nee Castonguay) died
in Valleyfield Hospital.
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